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ABSTRACT 
 
Swelling soils are a major geological hazard causing extensive damage to 
structures world-wide every year. 
 
The ultimate aim of this investigation is to study broadly and in depth the 
stiffened raft foundation as one of the various foundation alternatives that can 
be adopted to found a simple and cheap residential building on Sudanese 
expansive soils, and to make better utilization of its advantages; economical, 
ease to construct and its ability to withstand rigidly against the anticipated 
large soil differential heave as a floating foundation. 
 
For determining stiffened raft foundation design values the computer program 
SLAB2 was applied based on the concept of the rational analysis for solving 
soil-structure interaction problem. 
 
SLAB2 program necessitated various parameters, structural and soil as a 
program input data. The structural parameters are mainly from the stiffened 
raft itself and the load applied on it, while the soil parameters are obtained 
from the foundation soil. 
 
The selected site for this investigation is located at Barakat HQ’s of             
Elgaziera Scheme in the center of the clay plains of the Sudan. 
 
For studying the behaviour of the supporting expansive soil, various 
laboratory experiments have been carried out that included the tests for soil 
engineering index properties, oedometer and unconfined triaxial tests and 
from them the essential soil parameters were obtained such as the maximum 
differential heave (ym) and soil Young’s modulus (Es). 
From soil experiments, it was found that; Barakat expansive soil experienced 
large heave values. 
 
In this study the Post Tensioning Institute (PTI) design method have been 
assessed. It was found that the contribution of the stiffened raft foundation 
length (L) and the stiffening beam spacing is not influential in determining the 
stiffened raft foundation design values; moment, shear and deflection.  
 
The heavy perimeter load and the large differential heave at Barakat were 
found to produce large design values when using SLAB2 program, while PTI 
design method produced irrelevant values to what resulted by SLAB2, 
particularly when soil differential heave exceeds 100mm. 
 
Also it was found that the stiffened raft design values increase systematically 
with increasing the underneath soil Young’s modulus (Es). 
 
From the comparative analysis that has been made in this study, it was 
generally found that; PTI design method and some of the other previous 
existing methods will not eventually suit the highly potential Sudanese 
expansive soils. 
 
 
 
 
  ﻤﻠﺨﺹ
ﺍﻟﺘﺭﺒﺔ ﺍﻟﻤﻨﺘﻔﺨﺔ ﻫﻰ ﻤﻥ ﺍﻟﻅﻭﺍﻫﺭ ﺍﻟﺠﻴﻭﻟﻭﺠﻴﺔ ﺍﻟﺘﻰ ﺘﺴﺒﺏ ﺘﺼﺩﻋﺎﺕ ﻜﺒﻴﺭﺓ ﻭ ﺨﻁﻴﺭﺓ 
  ﻟﻠﻤﻨﺸﺂﺕ ﺍﻟﻤﺸﻴﺩﺓ ﻋﻠﻴﻬﺎ ﺴﻨﻭﻴﺎﹰ ﻓﻰ ﻜل ﺃﻨﺤﺎﺀ ﺍﻟﻌﺎﻟﻡ 
  
اﻟﻬﺪف اﻟﺮﺋﻴﺴﻰ ﻣﻦ هﺬا اﻟﺒﺤﺚ هﻮ دراﺳﺔ اﻷﺳﺎس ذو اﻟﺒﻼﻃﺔ اﻟﻤﻘﻮاﻩ  ﺑﺼﻮرة ﻣﺘﻮﺳﻌﺔ و ﻋﻤﻴﻘﺔ 
ﺔ اﻟﻤﺸﻴﺪة ﻋﻠﻰ اﻟﺴﻬﻮل اﻟﻄﻴﻨﻴﺔ ذات اﻟﺘﺮﺑﺔ آﺄﺣﺪ أﻧﻮاع اﻷﺳﺎﺳﺎت اﻟﺘﻰ ﺗﻨﺎﺳﺐ اﻟﻤﺒﺎﻧﻰ اﻟﺒﺴﻴﻄ
اﻟﻤﻨﺘﻔﺨﺔ ﻓﻰ اﻟﺴﻮدان و ذﻟﻚ ﻧﺴﺒﺔ ﻷﻧﻬﺎ إﻗﺘﺼﺎدﻳﺔ و ﺳﻬﻠﺔ اﻟﺘﻨﻔﻴﺬ و ذات ﺻﻼﺑﺔ و ﻣﻘﺪرة ﻋﺎﻟﻴﺔ 
  .ﻟﻤﻘﺎوﻣﺔ اﻹﻧﺘﻔﺎخ ﻏﻴﺮ اﻟﻤﺘﺠﺎﻧﺲ ﻟﻠﺘﺮﺑﺔ 
 
ﻹﻳﺠﺎد اﻟﻘﻴﻢ اﻟﺘﺼﻤﻴﻤﻴﺔ  ﻣﺜﻞ ﻋﺰوم اﻹﻧﺤﻨﺎء و ﻗﻮة ﻗﺺ و اﻹﻧﺘﻔﺎخ ﻏﻴﺮ اﻟﻤﺘﺠﺎﻧﺲ ﻟﻸﺳﺎس ذو 
"  ، و هﺬا اﻟﺒﺮﻧﺎﻣﺞ ﻣﺒﻨﻰ ﻋﻠﻰ ﻓﻜﺮة  )2BALS( ﻃﺔ اﻟﻤﻘﻮاﻩ  ﺗﻢ إﺳﺘﺨﺪام ﺑﺮﻧﺎﻣﺞ ﺣﺎﺳﻮب إﺳﻤﻪ اﻟﺒﻼ
  .اﻟﺘﺤﻠﻴﻞ اﻟﺘﻘﺮﻳﺒﻰ ﻟﺤﻞ ﻣﺴﺄﻟﺔ ﺗﺪاﺧﻞ اﻟﺘﺮﺑﺔ و اﻷﺳﺎﺳﺎت
  
ذو اﻟﺒﻼﻃﺔ اﻟﻤﻘﻮاﻩ    ﻋﻨﺪ ﺗﺸﻐﻴﻠﻪ اﻟﻰ ﺑﻌﺾ اﻟﻌﻮاﻣﻞ اﻟﻨﺎﺗﺠﺔ ﻣﻦ اﻷﺳﺎس2BALSﻳﺤﺘﺎج ﺑﺮﻧﺎﻣﺞ 
  .أﺑﻌﺎد وأﺣﻤﺎل اﻷﺳﺎس وﻣﻘﺎوﻣﺔ اﻟﺘﺮﺑﺔ وإﻧﺘﻔﺎﺧﻬﺎ: ﻤﺜﺎل ﻋﻠﻰ ﺳﺒﻴﻞ اﻟ. واﻟﺘﺮﺑﺔ اﻟﺘﻰ ﺗﺤﺖ اﻷﺳﺎس
  
 رﺋﺎﺳﺔ ﻣﺸﺮوع اﻟﺠﺰﻳﺮة ﻓﻰ وﺳﻂ اﻟﺴﻬﻮل –اﻟﻤﻮﻗﻊ اﻟﺬى ﺗﻢ إﺧﺘﻴﺎرﻩ ﻟﻬﺬﻩ اﻟﺪراﺳﺔ ﻓﻰ ﻣﻨﻄﻘﺔ ﺑﺮآﺎت 
  .اﻟﻄﻴﻨﻴﺔ ﻓﻰ اﻟﺴﻮدان
 
ﻟﺪراﺳﺔ ﺧﺼﺎﺋﺺ و ﺣﺮآﺔ إﻧﺘﻔﺎخ اﻟﺘﺮﺑﺔ ﺑﻤﻨﻄﻘﺔ ﺑﺮآﺎت ﻓﻘﺪ ﺗﻢ إﺟﺮاء ﺑﻌﺾ اﻹﺧﺘﺒﺎرات اﻟﻤﻌﻤﻠﻴﺔ 
ﺼﺎﺋﺺ اﻟﻬﻨﺪﺳﻴﺔ اﻟﺠﻴﻮﺗﻘﻨﻴﺔ ﻟﻠﺘﺮﺑﺔ اﻟﻤﻨﺘﻔﺨﺔ و ﻣﺪى ﻗﺎﺑﻠﻴﺘﻬﺎ ﻟﻺﻧﺘﻔﺎخ و ﺗﺤﺮﻳﻜﻬﺎ رأﺳﻴﺎ ًﻟﻤﻌﺮﻓﺔ اﻟﺨ
و ﻣﻦ ﺧﻼل ﻧﺘﺎﺋﺞ هﺬﻩ اﻹﺧﺘﺒﺎرات ﻓﻘﺪ إﺗﻀﺢ ﺟﻠﻴًﺎ أن ﺗﺮﺑﺔ ﺑﺮآﺎت . وﻣﻌﺎﻣﻞ اﻟﻤﺮوﻧﺔ ﻟﻬﺎ . ﺑﺎﻟﻤﺒﻨﻰ 
  . اﻟﻄﻴﻨﻴﺔ هﻰ ﻣﻦ أﻧﻮاع اﻟﺘﺮﺑﺔ اﻟﻤﻨﺘﻔﺨﺔ وذات ﻗﺎﺑﻠﻴﺔ ﻋﺎﻟﻴﺔ ﻟﻺﻧﺘﻔﺎخ
 
 tsoP( ﻟﻠﺘﺼﻤﻴﻢ                                 ITP ﻀًﺎ ﺗﻤﺖ ﻣﺮاﺟﻌﺔ ﻃﺮﻳﻘﺔ ﻓﻰ هﺬﻩ اﻟﺪراﺳﺔ أﻳ
 ﺗﻢ اﻟﺘﻮﺻﻞ إﻟﻰ أن هﻨﺎك ﻋﺎﻣﻠﻴﻦ ﻣﻦ ﻋﻮاﻣﻞ     و ﻟﻘﺪ )dohteM etutitsnI gninoisneT
اﻷﺳﺎس ذو اﻟﺒﻼﻃﺔ اﻟﻤﻘﻮاﻩ اﻟﻄﻮل و اﻟﺒﻌﺪ ﺑﻴﻦ اﻟﻤﻴﺪﺗﻴﻦ  ذات ﺗﺄﺛﻴﺮ ﺿﻌﻴﻒ و ﻣﺸﺎرآﺔ ﻻ ﺗﺬآﺮ ﻓﻰ 
ﻴﺔ  ﻟﻸﺳﺎس ذو اﻟﺒﻼﻃﺔ اﻟﻤﺪﻋﻮﻣﺔ ﻣﺜﻞ ﻋﺰوم اﻹﻧﺤﻨﺎء و ﻗﻮة اﻟﻘﺺ و اﻹﻧﺘﻔﺎخ إﻳﺠﺎد اﻟﻘﻴﻢ اﻟﺘﺼﻤﻴﻤ
  .اﻟﻐﻴﺮ ﻣﺘﺠﺎﻧﺲ 
 
 وﺟﺪ أن اﻟﺤﻤﻞ اﻟﻄﺮﻓﻰ اﻟﺜﻘﻴﻞ و اﻹﻧﺘﻔﺎخ اﻟﻜﺒﻴﺮ ﻏﻴﺮ اﻟﻤﺘﺠﺎﻧﺲ ﻟﻠﺘﺮﺑﺔ ﺑﺒﺮآﺎت ﻳﻨﺘﺠﺎن ﻗﻴﻢ ﻋﺎﻟﻴﺔ ﻟﻌﺰوم 
إﺳﺘﻌﻤﺎل ﻃﺮﻳﻘﺔ  ﺑﻴﻨﻤﺎ ﻋﻨﺪ  2BALSاﻹﻧﺤﻨﺎء و ﻗﻮة اﻟﻘﺺ و اﻟﺘﺮﺧﻴﻢ وذﻟﻚ ﻋﻨﺪ إﺳﺘﻌﻤﺎل اﻟﺒﺮﻧﺎﻣﺞ 
 أﻳﻀًﺎ 2BALS آﺎﻧﺖ ﻧﺘﺎﺋﺞ اﻟﻘﻴﻢ اﻟﺘﺼﻤﻴﻤﻴﺔ ﻣﺘﺒﺎﻋﺪة ﻋﻦ ﺗﻠﻚ اﻟﺘﻰ ﻧﺘﺠﺖ ﺑﺈﺳﺘﻌﻤﺎل اﻟﺒﺮﻧﺎﻣﺞ ITP
ﻟﻘﺪ وﺟﺪ أن اﻟﻘﻴﻢ اﻟﺘﺼﻤﻴﻤﻴﺔ  ﺗﺰﻳﺪ ﺗﺰاﻳﺪًا ﻃﺮدﻳًﺎ و ﻣﻨﺘﻈﻤًﺎ ﻣﻊ زﻳﺎدة ﻣﻌﺎﻣﻞ اﻟﻤﺮوﻧﺔ ﻟﻠﺘﺮﺑﺔ ﺗﺤﺖ 
  .اﻷﺳﺎس
 
 ITP ﺪ ﺗﻢ اﻟﺘﻮﺻﻞ اﻟﻰ ﺣﻘﻴﻘﺔ أن ﻃﺮﻳﻘﺔ ﻣﻦ ﺧﻼل اﻟﺘﺤﻠﻴﻞ ﻟﻠﻤﻘﺎرﻧﺔ اﻟﺘﻰ أﺟﺮﻳﺖ داﺧﻞ هﺬﻩ اﻟﺪراﺳﺔ ﻓﻘ
ﻟﻠﺘﺼﻤﻴﻢ و ﺑﻌﺾ اﻟﻄﺮق اﻷﺧﺮى اﻟﺴﺎﺑﻘﺔ اﻟﻤﻮﺟﻮدة ﻻ ﺗﻨﺎﺳﺐ أﻧﻮاع اﻟﺘﺮﺑﺔ اﻟﺴﻮداﻧﻴﺔ ذات اﻟﻘﺎﺑﻠﺒﺔ 
  . اﻟﻌﺎﻟﻴﺔ ﻟﻺﻧﺘﻔﺎخ
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 CHAPTER ONE 
 
General Introduction 
 
 
1.1   Introduction 
Expansive soils  are found in large areas of central and eastern Sudan covering El 
gazeira  and Buttana regions and extending south to Equatoria. This area is 
approximated to one-third of Sudan, where the major development projects were 
constructed involving the important fertile agricultural schemes, subsequently it 
reasoned the high density of population that live in different types of low-cost housing. 
These soils caused significant damage to structures that founded on them, particularly 
the lightly loaded buildings which commonly founded on various foundation types such 
as strip and pad foundations. 
 
Millions of dollars have been lost due to the abovementioned damages. 
(Osman and Charlie 1983). Hence a vital need arises for foundation 
alternatives that can interact with this type of soil, and combat  safely the 
soil swelling problems in Sudan. 
 
The present study proposed the stiffened raft foundation as one of 
foundation alternatives with the modest expenditure that may suit 
conditions in the Sudan. 
 
 
 
 
 
1.2 The Main Objectives of this Study 
This study is concerned with:- 
- Reviewing, assessing and evaluating the available design methods 
for the stiffened raft foundation on expansive soils that have been 
used world-wide. 
- Performing intensive experimental studies on typical site with 
expansive soil problem. 
-    Modeling the problem and applying a finite element program for 
solving it. 
-   Parametric evaluation for the soil structural parameters that are 
involved  in the soil-structure interaction problem. 
- Evaluating the stiffened raft foundation as technically and financial 
viable solution for foundation resting on expansive soils in Sudan. 
 
1.3 The Contents of the Thesis 
This thesis is systematically arranged to cover the overall view of the soil-structure 
interaction problem and is comprised of six chapters starting with this  introductory 
chapter. 
 
The Second and the Third Chapters comprehensively review the literature of the 
available related topics to this study such as characteristics and behaviour of expansive 
soil, foundation alternatives that are dealt with for this type of soil with emphasis on the 
stiffened raft one.   
 
Concise assessment and evaluation of the available previous design methods for the 
stiffened raft foundation, and briefly concluded with outlines on finite element method. 
 
The Fourth Chapter advanced a full description of the finite element program SLAB2 
and its required soil and structural parameters, also the model tests to obtain these 
parameters. 
 
Chapter Five presents the obtained results and analysis of the study, comparisons, 
evaluation of some parameters, and ended by new developed design equations for the 
stiffened raft foundation that suit conditions in the Sudan. 
 
In the Chapter Six, the conclusions and recommendations for construction and future 
work are presented. 
  
CHAPTER  TWO 
 
Foundations on Expansive Soils 
 
2.1  Introduction 
This chapter reflects the literature review on expansive soils from different 
aspects, origin, structural and mineralogical, also the methods that are used 
globally for identification and classification of expansive soils together with 
evaluation of swelling potential, the approaches developed for predicting 
expansive soil heave and heave patterns. 
 
The chapter presents concise engineering information on foundation 
alternatives adopted universally to overcome expansive soil swelling problem.  
Special consideration was given to the stiffened raft foundation which is this 
research’s main theme.  
 
2.2 Expansive Soils 
2.2.1 Definition of Expansive Soils 
Krohn and Slosson (1980) defined Expansive Soils as those soils which 
have the capacity to undergo considerable volumetric changes when 
subjected to variance in water content, they swell by increasing their 
moisture content and shrink when water removed from the soil. The degree 
of shrink/swell capacity is related or relevant to clay mineralogy (active 
minerals such as montmorillonite). 
  
Thus from the above we can easily apply the term “Expansive Soils” to those soils 
which predominantly contain clays, and have ability to expand or to shrink according to 
the change in soil water content. 
2.2.2  Origin and Distribution of Expansive Soils 
2.2.2.1 Origin and Mineralogy of Expansive Soils 
Chen (1975) reported that two origins from which montmorillonite is 
formed:- 
(I) From the products of weathering and erosion of the rocks transferred 
with time and sedimented on plain areas,  or 
(II) From the products of volcano eruptions i.e. volcanic ashes that 
accumulated with time. He clarified that montmorillonite is basically 
formed with time from minerals that consist of ferro-magnesium 
minerals, calcic feldspars and volcanic glass. He concluded that in  
semi-arid regions lack of leaching has assisted the formation of 
montmorillonite. 
 
The three most important groups of clay minerals are montmorillonite, illite and 
kaolinite. Montmorillonite has the greatest swelling potential and is considered 
responsible for swelling phenomena. Essential clay properties that control the degree to 
which the clay minerals swell are (Barden, 1973):- 
- Percent montmorillonite. 
- Cation Exchange Capacity (CEC). 
- Exchangeable Sodium Percentage (ESP). 
 
Alfors et al (1973) attributed soil expansion phenomena to the hydration or attraction 
and absorption of  water molecules into the expendable crystals lattice of the clay 
minerals, the reverse action is the soil shrinkage. Clay minerals in rock or soil are 
mainly responsible for soil or rock expansion and shrinkage phenomenon, which can be 
briefly demonstrated as chemical and physical attractions between water molecules and 
tiny clay plates.  This attraction is persuaded by a volume change making up by the 
expandable , montmorillonite clay minerals. 
 
2.2.2.2   Expansive Soils in Sudan 
Osman and Charlie (1983) approximated the areas covered predominately by expansive soils in Sudan to one third of 
the whole country area, varying from high to low expansive potential via moderate one. They described that; the 
majority of Sudan population actually live in the vicinity of the Blue, White and River Niles, and building and services 
structures were developed in these areas. Clay plain soils (containing expansive soils) covered the above mentioned 
area, and catastrophically causing extensive damages to structures. 
 
They categorized the clay plain soils into two types based on their formation and depositional processes. 
 
(I) Transported clay sediments (Alkaline but it composed mainly of montmorillonite) carried by Blue Nile and other 
seasonal rivers (Sitait, Elgash and Atbara) from the volcanic Ethiopian highlands and with time sediment gentelly 
in the Central Sudan. 
 
(II)Residual Clay Soils; this type abundantly covered the whole area around the White, Blue and River Niles 
comprises the triangle which formed from Malakal, Rosaries and Khartoum. This area contains the whole area of 
Upper Nile, Gazeria, Blue Nile, White Nile and Khartoum states and southern part of River Nile state. 
     Fig. (2.1) illustrates expansive soils locations in Sudan. 
 
2.2.3  Soil Water Absorption Phenomenon  
Generally, expansive soils are known to possess remarkable affinity for absorbing water due to the fact of they have high suction 
value or negative pore pressure. 
 
If the water is allowed to infiltrate into the soil, suction will decrease in magnitude which will be associated with volume change. 
 
Stomatopoulos and Kotzias (1987) reported that; The affinity of clay to water depends on the type of mineral present, the kind and 
amount exchangeable cautions, and surface available to water for penetration. Montmorillonite possesses weak intersheet linkage 
that allows water to penetrate between sheets, its affinity to hydration is many times higher than that of either kaolonite or illite. 
When a dry mass of clay is allowed to pickup water, the effective size of clay particles increases and therefore, the clay mass swells. 
 
Moza (1987) reported that; In the lattice structure, unbalanced charge causes charge deficiency that absorbed water molecules to 
balance this charge deficiency. The bond between water molecules and cell unit is stronger than that between the two adjacent cell 
units, therefore water molecules penetrate among the layers causing expansion phenomena.  
 
The larger the surface of clay particles and the higher the charge density, the more that clay soils are able to assimilate water into 
their structure.  
 
2.2.4  Migration of Moisture in Expansive Soils 
 The phenomena of soil moisture migration plays an important role in soil shrinkage and swelling cycles. 
 
Donaldson (1965) identified three sources of causes for moisture migration beneath structures mainly:- 
- The first is caused by the erection of the structure which produces changes in soil moisture upon long period until 
equilibrium state is achieved. 
- The Second is the fluctuation which is mainly caused by the seasonal climatic changes and water table fluctuation, 
and 
- The Third is due to broken man-made services such as leaking water pipes, broken sewers etc.. 
 
Mitchell (1980) reported that the migration of moisture through soil particles is controlled by the suction gradient within the soil 
profile with moisture flowing from zones of low suction to those of high suction. 
 
 
2.2.5  Identification of Expansive Soils 
Before constructing any type of light/heavy buildings or other structures as 
bridges, dams, tunnels etc.. on  any soil wherever it is located, it is 
fundamental and essential to recognize the soil type first. Therefore a 
comprehensive, proper soil investigation tests supported with experience 
should be carried out to produce good soil parameters that realize a suitable 
and reasonable foundation choice. 
 
All previous approaches proposed by researchers for identification and 
classification of expansive soils are based on basic soil properties. 
Fig(2.1)
There are three main approaches for identification of expansive soils:- 
- Visual 
- Mineralogical 
- Identification by index properties. 
 
2.2.5.1  Visual Identification: (direct procedure) 
 Expansive soils are characterized by:- 
- Extended surface cracks that extend deeply into the expansive 
soil lower layer. 
- They are very hard when dry, sticky and soft when wet. 
- They have shining surface with glazing texture when sharply 
cut. 
 
2.2.5.2   Mineralogical Identification (Indirect procedure) 
X-ray diffraction is the most common test used to identify the mineralogy of 
clay particles characteristic crystal, it offers qualitatively the various minerals 
present in the colloidal clay. 
 
2.2.5.3  Identification by Index Properties (Indirect methods) 
Schneider and Burland (1987) reported that:- attempts have 
been made by several former researchers aiming to find a 
global system for identification and classification of 
expansive soils. Misfortunately they didn’t agree on a unified 
universal approach to link the soil classification parameters 
with the swelling of these soils. 
 
They briefly listed in Table (2.1) . Some different proposed methods 
for the qualitative identification of expansive  soils with the 
classification parameters and other data required. 
Table (2.1) 
Methods of Identification of Expansive Soils  
Auther Classification parameters Other data
Holtz and Gibbs (1956) PL 
SL 
Colloid 
Content 
Seed et al (1962) Activity (=PI/%clay-10) %clay 
Van der Merwe (1964) PI (Whole soil) %clay 
Dakshanamurthy et al (1979) LL  
Driscoll (1983) PI %clay 
Snethen (1984) PL 
LL 
Suction 
 (Burland et al (1987) 
Atterberg limits are the most widely used parameters in identification of expansive soils. Nelson and Miller (1992) 
reported that; Plasticity index (PI) is the major parameter resulting from identification test which extensively used to 
identify and classify soil expansiveness. However, Burland (1987) reported that; Atterberg limits are not the absolute 
measures of any soil property because they are indirect measure of soil property of the reconstituted soil. The reason is 
that they are performed under identical conditions and procedures, usually on a portion of the soil consisting of particles 
that passing sieve 0.425mm and that will not represent the whole particles which consist of the soil, while the swell test 
are performed on the whole soil. Williams and Donaldson (1980) recommended that Atterberg Limits tests should be 
correlated to include or contain the whole soil for proper representation. Omar (1983) stated that practice in Sudan P.I. > 
25 & L.L. >50 indicate swell soil problem. 
 
2.2.6   Classification of Expansive Soils 
The second step for expansive soil recognition is classification. Expansive soil classification is usually used to provide a quantitative 
assessment of degree of probable expansion. 
 
Up to now, there is no unique or universal classification criteria to be adopted world-wide. Every criterion depends on expansive soil 
location and condition. Therefore different criteria were proposed by various researchers for different soils and locations, in 
particular swell potential approaches. 
 
Nelson and Miller (1992) reported that; There are two classification schemes:- 
(I) Classification using Engineering Index properties. 
(II) Classification using Charts. 
 
2.2.6.1 Classification using Engineering Index Properties:- 
The majority of the criteria relate the swell potential to the soil engineering index properties (limits and indices) which are 
really the main parameters used to predict soil swell potential. Some of the commonly used criteria are introduced here. 
 
Altmeyer (1955) presented a criteria for classification that  depend only on the shrink potential (Table 2.2). 
 
Holtz and Gibbs (1956) proposed a classification criteria based on wetting of an air-dry undisturbed sample to the state of 
saturation under specified pressure (1 psi), Table (2.3). 
 
Chen (1965) proposed a classification table to group the results obtained from the following identification and classification 
tests: grain size distribution, Atterberg limits, oedometer and Standard Penetration Test are presented in Table (2.4). 
 
Raman (1967) prepared a classification table based on plasticity and shrinkage index, Table (2.5). 
 
Chen (1988) presented Table (2.6) as a simple procedure to classify the soil, this procedure comprised of only one parameter; 
(Plasticity index as a function of soil swelling potential). 
  
Table (2.2)   
Expansive Soil Classification based on Shrinkage Limit  
or Linear Shrinkage After Altmeyer (1955) 
 
Linear Shrinkage SL (%) 
Shrinkage Limit 
Probable Swell (%) Degree of Expansion 
<5 >12 <0.5 Non critical 
5-8 10-12 0.5-1.5 Marginal 
>8 <10 >1.5 Critical 
 
                                  Table (2.3) 
Expansive Soil Classification based on Colloid Content, Plasticity index, and shrinkage Limit (After Holtz and Gibbs (1956) 
 
Data from Index Tests 
Colloid Content 
(% minus 
0.001mm) 
Plasticity 
Index 
Shrinkage 
Limit 
Probable 
Expansion (% 
Total Volume 
Change) 
Degree of 
Expansion 
>28 >35 <11 >30 Very high 
20-31 25-41 7-12 20-30 High 
13-23 15-28 10-16 10-20 Medium 
<15 <18 >15 <10 Low 
 
Table (2.4)   
Expansive Soil Classification based on percent passing No.200 sieve, L.L., and Standard Penetration Resistance for Rocky 
mountain soils (After Chen 1985) 
 
Laboratory and Field Data 
Percentage 
passing  
No. 200 sieve 
Liquid Limit 
(%) 
Standard 
Penetration 
Resistance 
(Blows/ft) 
Probable 
Expansive (% 
Total Volume 
Change) 
Degree of 
Expansion 
>95 >60 >30 >10 Very high 
60-95 40-60 20-30 3-10 High 
30-60 30-40 10-20 1-5 Medium 
<30 <30 <10 <1 Low 
 
 
 
Table (2.5)   
 
Expansive Soil Classification based on Plasticity and Shrinkage Index (After Roman 1967) 
 
PI (%) SI (%) Degree of Expansion 
<12 <15 Low 
12-23 15-30 Medium 
23-32 30-40 High 
>32 >40 Very High 
 
 
Table (2.6)   
 
Expansive Soil Classification based only on  Plasticity Index (After Chen 1988) 
Swelling Potential Plasticity Index 
Low 0-15 
Medium 10-35 
High 20-55 
Very High 35 and above 
 
 Hamadto (1985) studied and carried out extensive field and Laboratory tests on arid and semi-arid Sudanese 
expansive soils so as to find an adequate relationship linking the soil engineering index properties to swell potential so as to be used 
for soil identification and classification. 
 
From the results obtained and through a multiple linear regression developed in the computer program, Hamadto constructed a 
monogram Fig (2.2) relating the soil shrinkage index and clay content to swell potential. This monogram is considered  as one of the 
most appropriate chart to be utilized for expansive soils in Sudan. 
 
2.2.6.2   Swell Potential 
     The potential for soils to swell is quantitatively assessed using several approaches and tests in the laboratory. There is no a 
unique understanding of the term swell potential. 
 
Seed et al (1962) defined the swelling potential as the volume change of remolded sample at optimum moisture content and 
maximum dry density (Standard  AASHTO) under a 6.9kPa . Some researchers consider the soil swelling pressure as a 
measure of swelling potential (Komornik & David…etc).  
 
Katzir and David (1969) defined the swelling potential as the highest swelling value possible in the most dry and dense 
condition. 
 
Snethen (1979) gave a more logical definition to swell potential. He defined potential swell as an equilibrium vertical volume 
change of a soil sample in the Oedometer ring related to its original height for undisturbed sample from its initial (natural) 
moisture content to the saturation state under an applied load equivalent to the in-situ overburden pressure. (Reported by 
Nelson and Miller 1992). 
 
2.2.7    Test Methods used for Determining Swell Potential 
     The oedometer (consolidometer) is the most commonly used apparatus, to study the magnitude of possible swell in laboratory.  
Dhowian et al (1988) reported that four different methods or techniques in using the  
 Fig (2.2)
oedometer to determine soil swell potential. The techniques are as summarized here- under:- 
 
First Method 
The sample is allowed to swell freely under a seating load equals to the overburden pressure plus the simulated foundation stress 
(super-structure stress) (Jenning 1969). The resulting percentage swell is the swell potential. 
 
Second Method 
The sample is inundated in the oedometer at low confining pressure (7.0 kPa) and the magnitude of swell is determined, then 
reloading the sample to a stress level (swell pressure) to attain the original void ratio (initial volume) (Bracley 1975). The reloading 
(swelling) pressure is the swell potential. 
 
Third Method 
The sample is initially loaded with vertical stress equals to the overburden pressure in one increment and water is allowed to access 
into the sample till it maintains the saturation state (Johnson and  Snethen 1978). The resulting % swell is the swell potential. 
 
Fourth Method 
The sample is completely saturated keeping constant volume in the oedometer, then followed by reloading  to a vertical stress equals 
to the overburden pressure (Po). The swell potential is the % swell at  Po.  
 
2.2.8  Factors Affecting Swell Potential 
The factors influencing swelling and shrinking of expansive soil can be  categorized into three groups:- 
(I)  Soil Characteristics “Properties” 
a-  Clay mineralogy “montmorillonite composition” 
  “Grim (1968), Mitchell (1973-1976), Snethen et al   (1977)”  
b-   Soil Suction (related to saturation) Mitchell (1976). 
c- Plasticity; Higher value is indicator for larger swell potential   
d- Dry density; Higher densities produce larger swelling “Holtz (1959), Seed (1962), Komornik and David 
(1969), Chen (1973), Dhowian, Erol and  Youssef (1988)”  . 
e- Soil water chemistry; Swelling repressed by increasing cation concentration. “Mitchell (1976)” 
f-      Soil structure and fabric; * Flocculated particles tend to swell more than dispersed particles, and cemented 
particles tend to reduce swell “ Seed et al (1962), Johnson and Snethen  (1978)”. 
 
(II) Environmental Conditions 
a-      Initial moisture condition “Dowian, youssef, Erol (1988)” The lower the initial moisture content is the higher 
the swelling pressure. 
b-      Moisture variation; Large moisture variation between soil profile layers will produce a high volume change 
“heave”. “Johnson (1969)”. 
c-      Climate; High heave values occur in semi-arid climate of long dry season. “US Army (1983), Dhowian, 
Youssef and  Erol (1988)”. 
d- Drainage and manmade water sources; avoiding ponding around the building and perfection in laying water 
pipes “Komornik (1969)”. 
e-      Vegetation ; will absorb water from the soil causing differential moisture in soil. “Buchley (1974)”. 
f-       Permeability; the soil of higher permeability is the faster water migration subsequently is the larger the swell 
value. “De Bruijn (1965), Wise and Hudson (1971), Osman and El Sharief (1987)”. 
g-      Temperature: increasing of temperature will reduce the moisture content, “Hamilton (1969), Johnson and 
Stroman (1976)” 
h- Ground water; “Shallow water tables provide moisture and fluctuating water tables contribute to moisture”. 
Dhowian et al  (1988). 
 
(III) Stress States (conditions) 
a- Stress history; An over consolidated soil is more expansive than the same soil with the same void ratio, when 
normally consolidated “Kassif and Baker (1971), Mitchell (1976)” 
b- Loading; External loading will reduce swell. “Holtz (1959) and Seed (1962), Komornik (1969), Osman and 
El Sharief (1987)”. 
c- Soil Profile; The thickness and location of the expansive soil in the profile, High swell potential when 
located at the surface. Holtz (1959) and Seed (1962), Holland and Lawrence (1980). 
 
2.2.9  Swelling Pressure 
   2.2.9.1   Definition of Swelling Pressure 
       Generally swelling pressure is the pressure needed to prevent any soil  swell from taking place. 
 
   2.2.9.2   Methods of Measurement of Swell Pressure 
These are two well known methods for the measurement of swelling pressure namely the constant volume technique and the 
swell-reloading technique (Chen 1973). The two methods will be briefly described here-under . 
 
Constant Volume: 
The soil sample is prevented from swelling by the addition of incremental loading until no more swelling takes place.  The 
maximum pressure applied to stop swelling is the swelling pressure. Any additional loading will cause soil to consolidate 
(Fig.2.3) 
 
Swell-reload: 
The soil sample is allowed to swell under a seating load to saturation. Re-loading is applied in increments to bring the sample 
back to its original volume. The swelling pressure is the pressure needed to bring the sample to the original volume (Fig.2.4) . 
 
The swell-reload method gives higher swelling pressure values compared to constant volume. ( El Turabi 1985). 
 
2.2.10   Soil Suction 
    Soil Suction is another mean for recognizing the soil water potential, and predicting the amount of anticipated heave. It is 
recommended for soil characterization, (Snethen 1980). 
 
 Snethen (1980) et al defined soil moisture suction as; the quantity that can be used to characterize the effect of 
moisture on the volume and strength  properties of the soil, briefly it shows the interaction between soil particles and water. From the 
other hand Mckeen (1980), Burland et al (1987) defined that; soil moisture suction is a macroscopic property of the soil which 
indicates the intensity with which a soil will attract water. 
 
Several terms are used to describe soil water potential such as soil matric suction, osmatic suction and total suction. The terms will 
be briefly defined here-under.  
 
 Mckeen (1980) defined matric suction as the negative pressure which will hold soil water in equilibrium 
through a porous membrane with the same soil water within a sample of the soil. Matric suction is the difference between the air and 
water pressure. 
 
Matric suction = Ua – Uw………………………………..(2.1) 
Where 
Ua   is the air pressure 
Uw  is the water pressure 
Fig (2.4)
Osmotic suction rises from the presence of soluble salts in the soil water and identical in context with osmotic attraction forces, in 
contact with free water it will cause physical soil volume change, and it is independent of water content and surcharge (Johnson 
1973). Nelson and Miller (1991) reported that the osmotic suction in a clay results from the forces exerted on water molecules as a 
result of the chemical activity of the soil.  The salt solution attracts the water molecules, thus water flow into the solution causing 
osmotic suction. 
 
Soil moisture suction is often related to the active zone. Snethen (1980) defined the active zone as the region of soil near the ground 
surface in which water content varies due precipitation and evapo-transpiration or where moisture deficiency is evident. He clarified 
that: the actual depth of the active zone is traditionally greater or deeper than the depth of the seasonal moisture variation mainly 
because clay soils do not respond rapidly to the change in climatic conditions. 
 
 Snethen (1980) defined total suction as ; the free energy presented in soil water with respect to a pool of pure 
water located outside of the soil at the same elevation. The total suction is the sum of metric suction and osmotic suction. The total 
suction varies with depth and season, the hot and dryer the season, the higher the value of suction, and if the depth increases suction 
decreases . 
 
2.2.11  The Prediction of Heave for Expansive Soils 
     After proper soil investigations have been conducted on a specified expansive soil through the reviewed identification and 
classification procedures, and accurate qualitative and quantitative soil parameters were obtained, the next essential step is using 
them to predict the expected heave that may be exhibited from this soil. 
 
In this part, a comprehensive review is made from different published literature sources concerning heave prediction. Brief 
definition, heave prediction methods, and factors  affecting heave were reported in the following subsections. 
 
2.2.11.1  Definition of Heave 
Numerous researchers dealt with the known two terms , swell and heave as increasing of soil volume in the presence of water 
without clarifying the slight difference between them. 
 
Burland et al (1987) clarified that “swell” is applied to that volume change in the soil when it approximately reached the 
saturation state, and that can not be realized except in the laboratory. Therefore, heave is that term of volume change in the 
field where the condition of full saturation can not be attained. 
 
 Burland et al (1987) defined heave as: The displacement of the soil due to a combination of interaction between suction and 
field stress, changes with expansive soil property (intrinsic expansiveness). Nelson and Miller (1992) defined the free heave 
as the heave due to only change in suction with no change in effective stress. 
 
2.2.11.2 Seasonal and Long Term (Permanent) Heave 
Annually clay soils in semi-arid climatic areas are subjected to seasonal soil moisture change, basically due to rainfall, which 
leads to noticeable vertical movement causing distortion to structure that founded on it. 
 
Holland et al (1980) defined the seasonal heave as a vertical movement experienced from a clay seasonally dried to wettest 
states. Johnson (1980) differentiated the permanent heave and the seasonal heave. The permanent accumulates over many 
years while the seasonal heave occurs in the semi-arid climates. 
 
Holland et al (1980) recommended the importance of considering site drainage, soil profile and clay type in predicting the 
seasonal heave, and they found after intensive studies that the reasonable value for differential mound heave (ym) is to be 70% 
of the seasonal heave. They remarked that the movement of the soil increases when the difference between evaporation and 
rainfall values increases. On the other hand Osman & Elsharief (1987) reported that the heave decreases exponentially with 
depth, and they stated that the swell measured in the laboratory always overestimates field values,  Fig (2.5) will show that. 
They found that the top most layer exhibits heave less than the layer below, they justified that; this is attributed to the effect of 
shrinkage cracks on the surface. When water accesses this layer, two parallel heave efforts will occur:- 
(i) to heave horizontally to fill the shrinkage cracks, and then 
(ii) to heave in upward direction. 
 
2.2.11.3 Methods Used for Heave Prediction 
Numerous investigators developed different techniques for predicting soil heave, conveniently they can be categorized into 
three methods, empirical methods, oedometer methods, and soil suction methods. 
(I)  Empirical Method 
Aiming to arrive at easy and simplified procedures to be utilized in heave prediction and preserving the time required to 
perform oedometer tests for estimating soil volume change. 
 
Researchers attempted to establish by regression some verified empirical equations and charts correlating swell, swell 
pressure with soil index properties such as Liquid Limit, Plastic Limit and Natural Moisture Content, mainly to 
approximate soil heave. Taking into consideration all proposed relationships have some constrains or limitations in their 
application to soil outside the geographical area. They may suit the local soils where they were developed. 
 
Dhowian et al (1988) collected and summarized the empirical methods for predicting heave  Table (2.7) shows these 
methods:- 
 
Table (2.7   ): Empirical Methods for Predicting Heave 
(After Erol et al 1988) 
No Description Researcher 
1 )1( 377.0377.0 −=∆ −− HD eFeH  Van der 
Merwe 
2a Sp=23.82+0.7346 PI-0.1458   H-1.7 wo+0.00225PI wo-0.0088 PI H Johnson (a) 
2b Sp= 9.18 +1.5546 PI+0.08424 H+0.1 wo-0.0432 PI wo-0.0215PI  H 
Notes when PI>40 use 2a, when PI <40 use 2b 
Johnson (b) 
Where:  
Sp : Percent swell,% 
PI : Plasticity Index 
∆H  : Total Heave. 
F : Correction factor for degree of 
expansiveness 
D : Thickness of nonexpansive layer. 
H : Thickness of expansive layer. 
LL : Liquid Limit 
wo : Initial water content 
 
Nagaraj and Muthy (1987)proposed a semi-empirical method for soil 
heave prediction, they based their method of predicting the swelling 
from the rebound line from the equivalent pre-consolidation pressure. 
 
Their method can be generalized by the following equation:- 
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where 
∆H total  =   is the total heave. 
Hi         =   is the thickness of layer (i) 
eLi         =   Void ratio at Liquid Limit for Layer (i) 
eoi         =   Initial void ratio for layer (i) 
Psi         =   Swelling pressure for Layer (i) 
Poi         =   Overburden pressure for layer (i) 
 
Van der Merwe (1964) proposed an empirical relationship between the degree of 
expansive (PE), The plasticity index (PI) percent clay (%) and surcharge pressure. 
This method doesn’t consider variation in initial moisture conditions. He found that 
the total heave experienced from expansive soil layers can be directly computed 
from the following equation. 
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where in 
∆H =   Total heave, inches 
D   =     Depth of soil layer increments of 1(one) foot 
       (increment at the deepest level). 
F    =     Reduction factor for surcharge pressure, F=10-D/20 
PE  =    Potential expansiveness in inch/foot of depth       
Fig. (2.6) which consists of two charts a and b, 
illustrates Van der Merwe relation-ship for 
predicting heave. 
Fredlund and Rao (1987) developed an empirical equation for computing 
heave within soil active zone , they suggested to subdivide the active depth 
into m number of layers of equal thickness (i.e., hi=h) 
 The amount of heave for each layer is 
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               Where:- 
H = Is active depth 
h = H/m = is the thickness of a soil layer 
∆hi = Heave in a layer i 
Cs = Swelling index 
eo = Initial void ratio. 
γ      = Total density of the soil which is assumed to remain constant. 
g = Gravitational acceleration. 
 
(II)  Heave Prediction by Oedometer Method 
     According to Nelson and Miller (1992), there are three Oedometer test methods used commonly for predicting heave in the 
laboratory: the consolidation-swell test, the constant volume test and the double Oedometer test, but the former is widely used 
for its simplicity. 
 
In the consolidation-swell test an unsaturated, undisturbed sample is placed carefully in the oedometer ring, applying an initial 
loading on it which represents the overburden surcharge, then an additional load to simulate the superstructure; inundating the 
sample with water until all swelling movement cease. The total soil swelling is measured, then the sample is consolidated by 
applying additional load such as to determine the swelling pressure of this soil.  Jenning et al (1973) investigated and found 
that; this method underestimates the heave to one-half of that observed in the field. He justified that; the underestimation 
attributed to the inter-locking and closure of the soil fissures due to the applied  
 
Load on the specimen; thus it make it very difficult to secure water entry. However, Dhowian, Youssef and Erol (1987) and 
El Sharief (1987) reported that; all the oedometer methods overestimate the in-situ heave, they remarked that this is attributed 
to two reasons; first, a lateral restrained factor, secondly; water content in oedometer usually attain the saturation state and 
that can not be realized in the field. 
 
The constant volume test has been earlier described in this chapter was recommended by Porter and Nelson (1980) and 
Fredlund (1983) as the appropriate test for predicting expansive soil heave. 
 
Fig (2.5) (2.6)
Initial and final void ratio, swelling index, corrected swelling pressure are those parameters obtained from this test and 
simply can be used in the following equation for computing heave. 
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Where: 
H = is total heave 
ie
∆     = efi – eoi  =  void ratio change  =  final – initial void    ratio 
Cs = Swelling Index 
f'σ    = Final effective stress state 
sc'σ  = corrected swelling pressure from constant volume   
                     test. 
Zi = thickness of layer i 
iz∆      = is the heave of layer i 
n = is the number of layers. 
 
The double oedometer was developed by Jennings (1973). Actually it is a modified consolidation-swell test, its main concept 
is simulating field conditions for suction. 
 
(III) Soil Suction Methods 
 As we have mentioned before; the quantitative characterization of expansive soil is extremely necessary to predict 
the amount of anticipated volume change. Suction method is one of these procedure used for estimating soil heave. 
 
Snethen (1980) utilized the thermocouple psychrometer as a suction test procedure, chiefly for estimating the anticipated 
volume change, and he made several comparisons between the estimated and the measured heave, successfully he found that 
it is more accurate and reliable. 
 
Nelson and Miller (1992) reported that; suction test depends upon soil response to suction changes through the initial suction 
condition which can be measured directly and the final one that must be assumed, taking in the consideration that the soil 
suction value is usually greater than zero above ground water table, thus they may or may not  be saturated. 
 
Total heave can be computed using the following equation which is based on suction parameters. This equation consists of 
two terms, the first one, heave due to matric suction changes the second, heave due to effective stress changes. 
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Where: 
H = total heave 
Zi = thickness of layer i 
∆ =(ef-eo)i=  void ratio change for layer i 
Cmi = matrix suction index for layer i 
Cti = effective stress index for layer i 
σ = total stress 
Ua = pore air pressure 
Uw = pore water pressure 
 2.2.11.4  Factors Affecting Heave 
Jennings (1969) listed essential factors upon which heave and heave rate depend:- 
-   thickness of expansive soil. 
-   the depth to the water table. 
-  the nature and degree of desiccation as existing in the profile. 
-   the characteristics of the soil. 
-  the initial stress condition in the soil. 
-  the stresses applied by the structure σz vertically and σx and σy  horizontally. 
  -   the soil properties which determine its volume change . 
  -   rate of change of volume:- 
      (a)  In case of heaving depends on the rate of absorption. 
  (b) In case of shrinking depends on soil permeability. 
  -   the depth of seasonal moisture content. 
 
2.2.11.5 Patterns of Heave 
Whenever the moisture change of an expansive soil below a structure is evident, the heave shape underneath the structure 
will be formed according to one of the following patterns [US Army Corps (1983) ], doming heave, edge heave, cyclic 
heave and lateral movement. 
(I) Doming Heave:- 
Also known as a center heave; this type occurs due to either drying of the expansive soil beneath the perimeter of the 
building or wetting of the soil beneath the center of the building. But this will happen in a long time. The doming heave 
under distorted structure may be distinguished with the aid of the following visual indicators: leaning out-ward of the 
superstructure external walls and occurrence of horizontal, vertical and diagonal cracks of large openings on the top of the 
wall and small ones in the bottom. 
 
(II) Edge Heave (Dish-shaped) 
 It is a short-term heave, often due to increase of moisture in the perimeter of the building from any water source e.g. rain 
water leakage of water pipes, or it occurs either from the consolidation attributed to drying out of the surface soil from heat 
sources or lowering of ground water table, but usually edge heave becomes center heave in the long-term. 
 
(III) Cyclic Heave 
Usually caused by a cyclic expansive – contraction related to drainage and amount and the frequency of rainfall and evapo-
transpiration, also may be caused by other influences, e.g. vegetation. 
 
(IV) Lateral Movement 
Lateral thrust of expansive soil with the horizontal force up to the passive earth pressure can cause bulging and fracture of 
the basement wall. From the abovementioned heave patterns only two of them may be significantly requested to be 
involved in this research center and edge heave. 
 
 
 
 
2.2.11.6  Potential Differential Heave 
A uniform heave or settlement for the supporting soil, truly will not distort the superstructure, but non uniformity either of 
heave or settlement  causes distortion to the founded structure. 
 
Johnson (1980) reported that the severe damages to buildings and other structures constructed on expansive soil in many cases 
world-wide is due to differential swell and shrinkage. From the technical report prepared by US Army Corps (1983) we can 
summarized the causes and amount of differential heave to: 
- edge effects beneath a limit covered area. 
- drain patterns. 
- variation in the thickness of the expansive soil beneath the structure (non uniform). 
- effect of occupancy (leaking of water pipe, sewer…) 
- watering of landscapes, ponding adjacent to the structure. 
- non uniformity of the superstructure load and the size of  footing.  
 The amount of differential heave can be estimated to be equal to the total potential heave in case that the foundation to be 
used is isolated pad footings or drilled shaft. But generally for the variation of moisture within the entire area which definitely 
leads to uncontrollable heave value, thus the total potential is taken as maximum differential heave. 
 
The attached Fig. (2.7) shows the center and edge heaves for weightless slab where ∆h is the maximum differential heave. 
 
As a conclusion this writer favour the concept of overprediction of heave rather than the underestimation. However, the 
degree of overprediction must be within reasonable bounds so as to avoid excessive and costly design. 
 
It may be possible to estimate or predict heave value closer to that one in the field by careful and perfect soil sampling and 
testing performance. 
 
Fig(2.7)
2.3  Foundations on Expansive Soil 
2.3.1    Introduction 
It is believed that once the foundation problem at a site has been recognized in its overall perspective, it is possible  to propose and 
provide economical, practical solution which will well cope with the ultimate heave movements, thus reliable estimates of heave are 
extremely requisite   for the selection of appropriate foundation to cease the soil swelling. 
 
In this portion we will briefly review some of foundation types universally are adopted to found structures in and on expansive soils such 
as pad foundation, strip, pile foundation and stiffened raft foundation.  
 
A comprehensive review will be given to the stiffened raft option aiming at reflecting its performance advantages and disadvantages 
through some comparisons and discussions. 
 
2.3.2  Selection of Foundation 
The proper selection for suitable and appropriate foundation type among foundation design alternatives can be achieved by dealing 
with adequate soil parameters in order to minimize distortion and damage to structure. Table (2.8) gives guidelines for selecting a 
foundation system based on heave parameters. 
 
Nelson and Miller (1992) stated two fundamental different strategies for selecting foundations on expansive soils to minimize the 
differential movement. 
- Isolate completely the superstructure from the expansive soil movement (drilled pier and beam) or 
- Design a suitable foundation to be stiff enough to combat soil differential movement (stiffened raft foundation 
and continuous footings). 
 
Foundation system can be grouped into two major classes shallow and deep foundation. 
 
Shallow foundation includes mats, continuous and spread footings, while deep foundation involves piled raft 
and  piles.  
 
2.3.2.1 Spread Pad Footing 
This type of foundation is generally used to found a structure on low to moderate potential soils of swell percent ranges from 
2.5 to 12.7 and swelling pressure from 144 to 240KN/m2, and should be design to a dead load pressure as high as the specified 
swelling pressure (Chen 1975). 
 
Katzir and David (1969) advised to locate the spread footing at a depth below the zone of seasonal variation of moisture 
content (Active zone) so as to avoid the influence of heave. They added that; drying of the soil during excavation should be 
prevented. 
 
The use of non-expansive soil of low permeability in refilling pits is extremely necessary so as to reduce pressure 
effectiveness. (Katzir and David (1969), Chen (1973). 
 
Grade beams should be elevated from the ground surface with a sufficient clear height greater than the maximum anticipated 
heave. 
 
2.3.2.2   Strip Footing 
It is sometimes termed long or modified continuous footing or shallow individual continuous wall strip. It is preferable used 
for lightly loaded structure (e.g. residences) supported by a foundation soil of low swelling potential. The location of the strip 
footing were usually found where the building walls are.  
 
Strip footings can be conventionally divide to two types, narrow strip and reinforced strip footing. 
 
The strip footing should be as narrow as possible to concentrate the stress in order to combat the soil swelling pressure (Chen 
1975). 
 
Chen (1975), Holland and Richard (1984) indicated the major disadvantage of the strip footing is the lack of the three 
dimensional rigidity which obviously leads to instability particularly when constructed on moderate to high soil swell 
potential. 
 
Ramaswamy and Abu El Sha’r (1983) pointed that ; “Reinforced strip footings have preferable advantages compared with the 
stiffened mats for use in the developing countries”. But didn’t support their own point of view by any means of engineering 
justifications or evidences. 
Numerous researchers attempted to improve the performance of the strip footing aiming to reduce heave effects. Briefly we 
will focus on some :- 
-Webb (1969) proposed construction joints. 
- Hamadto (1985) proposed voids to accommodate and absorb some  of heave among them. 
- El Sharief & Saaed  (2002) proposed using lime, stone and non cohesive soil to  reduce the swelling effects.  
 
2.3.2.3   Pile Foundation 
Generally a pile foundation is an element (commonly cylindrical shape) that transfers the superstructure load to the soil either 
through the bearing end point (pile tip) or by its surface frictional transformation. 
 
There are several types of piles that basically depend on the materials from which the pile is made (concrete, steel, or timber) 
and on the methods of installation driven (precast, and prestressed) or bored piles (cast in-situ). 
 
Chen (1975) defined the drilled pile in expansive soils as a type of foundation that is used to transfer the structural load from 
the upper unstable soil to the lower stable soil. 
 
Piles are the most suitable foundations to combat the high soil swelling and the unexpected differential movement in order to 
transfer superstructure loads safety to deep layers, and to provide an anchor to resist sufficiently the uplift pressure upon the 
active zone area. “David and Poulos 1972, Chen 1975-1988”. 
Table ( 2.8) Guidelines for selected  Foundation Systems on Expansive soils (U.S.A. Eng. Corp. Tech. Manual 1983) 
 
Predicted 
Differential 
Movement, 
inches 
Effective 
Plasticity 
Index, PI 
Foundation System Remarks 
Lightly loaded buildings and residences 
 
Residences and lightly loaded structures; 
on-grade 4- to 5-in. reinforced concrete 
slab with stiffening. 
Beams; maximum free area between beams 
400 ft2; ½ percent reinforcing steel; 10-12in 
thick beams; external beams thickened or 
deepened, and extra steel stirrups added to 
tolerate high edge forces as needed; 
dimensions adjusted to resist loading. 
Beams positioned beneath corners to 
reduce slab distortion. 
½ <15 Shallow individual 
continuous wall strip 
 
ReReinforced and 
stiffened thin mat. 
Type of 
Mat 
Beam 
Depth, in 
Beam spacing, ft 
½ to 1            
1 to 2             
2 to  4 
15 to 25 
26 to 40   
> 41 
 Light 
Medium 
Heavy 
16 to 20 
20 to 25 
25 to 30 
20 to15 
15 to 12 
15 to 12 
No  limit  Thick, reinforced mat Large, heavy structures; mats usually 2ft or 
more in thickness. 
No Limit  Deep foundations pile or 
drilled shaft. 
Foundations for any light or heavy 
structure; grade beams span between piles 
or shafts 6 to 12in above ground level; 
suspended floors or on-grade slabs isolated 
from grade beams and walls. Concrete 
drilled shafts may be underreamed or 
straight , reinforced, and cast in place with 
3000=psi concrete of 6-in slump. 
 
 
The uplift force and pile movement increase with depth until they reach their maximum values at the active zone depth. [Jennings 
(1961), David and Poulos (1972) ]. 
 
     2.3.2.4  The Stiffened Raft Foundation 
         General Description 
Waffle slab, stiffened mat, stiffened slab on grade (or ground) or stiffened raft mean the same type of foundation that consists 
of a thin concrete slab stiffened with underlying stiffening cross beams in order to provide an additional stiffness for the slab. 
 
The stiffened raft foundation is based on the concept of a thick solid raft regularly hollowed at its base forming a grid of 
underlying cross beams topped with a constant thin slab. This huge reduction in concrete volume is mainly for economical 
purposes. Fig. (2.8) will illustrates the concept of stiffened raft. 
 
Lytton and Woodburn (1973), Frazer and Wardle (1975), Holland (1978) and Pidgeon (1980) introduced the stiffened raft 
foundation through their reports as one of the most appropriate solutions ( for expansive soil problems) that is rapidly gaining  
popularity in the USA and Australia. This is attributed to its relative ease of construction, economy and satisfactory 
performance. 
 
It is widely used in USA, Australia, Canada, South Africa applicable with good performance for moderate to low swelling soil 
areas. Some practioners restrict their applications in areas where soils posses large amounts of movements (Zeitlen and 
Komornik 1980). 
 
There is preference of using stiffened raft foundation in expansive soils located in a warm climate, in areas where basements 
are not used, also where expansive soil conditions extend to large depth that make pile construction costly. [Nelson and Miller 
(1992) ] 
 
Lytton (1971), Chen (1975), Payne et al (1991), Nelson and Miller (1992) reported that stiffened raft foundation have been 
successfully constructed over the expansive soil mainly to accommodate practically light to relatively heavy loaded structure 
such as residences and light commercial building. 
 
(A)  The Design  Concept  
The stiffened raft is considered as an alternative solution in designing rigid building capable of tolerating soil movement. 
Systematically the slab transmits the loading forces from the super-structure to the stiffening beams which resist moments and 
shear due to differential heave of the expansive soil. [Dhowian et al 1988, and Nelson and Miller (1992) ] 
 
The stiffened raft foundation is designed to resist both positive and negative moments from the superstructure loads and from 
the pressure due to underslab soil swelling. Usually negative moment controls the design of the stiffened raft (Chen 1975). 
 
(B)  The Previously Developed Slabs for Expansive Soils 
Numerous attempts have been previously practiced by engineers to suggest a suitable economical system of foundations to 
combat swelling soils these include:-  
 
           (I)  Structural Floor Slab 
 It is a suspended reinforced slab with grade beams constructed on the expansive soil. Void is provided between the slab 
and the soil to prevent contact, this void should be ventilated in order to reduce soil swelling by natural soil drying. 
 
A construction problem is providing form-work to allow the placing of the concrete. The forming materials that are used 
include vertical, J. void;  waxed card board boxes , balloons which are deflated after the concrete attains its initial settings 
and commercial prestressed hollow core flat slabs (Chen 1975).  
 
Chen (1975) preferred the using of structural floor slab over the slab-on-ground. 
 
(II) Raised Floor Slab 
It consists of a concrete floor raised above grade by intersecting concrete ribs formed in waffle pattern. Spacing between 
ribs and the thickness of the slab depends upon the swelling potential of the underneath soil and the superstructure load. An 
advantage of this type is the voids that provide a space for relieving upward swelling pressure, however basic 
disadvantages of this type are its inability to exert sufficient dead load upon the ribs to counteract the soil swelling pressure 
and that it is relatively expensive. (Chen 1975). 
 
Fig (2.8)  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
          (III) Floating Slabs 
The concept is that the slab is totally separated from the grade-beam and building structure in order to move freely 
without transfer the pressure to the grade beam. Sufficient expansion joints should be provided to avoid lateral pressure 
and to insure free slab movement. (Chen 1975). 
 
(C) The Construction Techniques of Stiffened Raft Foundation 
Advisable construction procedures that may be followed in constructing stiffened raft foundation as recommended by 
American Concrete Institute (ACI) (1969) and USA Department of the Army (1983) are:- 
- Before construction, beam trenches should be perfectly cleaned and inspected. 
- Construction joints should be regularly placed at intervals of less than 46m while cold joints at less than 20m. 
- Sufficient durable moisture barriers should be located directly over the foundation soil before placement of 
beams and slabs to reduce sub grade wetting. 
- Expert and trained contractor staff required for post-tensioned slab (PTI) construction. 
- For the stiffened raft foundation:- 
•   Slab thickness ranges from 101.6 to 127mm (4.0 to 5.0 inches). 
•    Maximum free area between stiffening beams should  not exceeded  37.16m2 (400ft2 ). 
• Slab reinforcement about  0.5% 
• Stiffening beams width ranges from 25.4 to 304.8mm  (10 to 12 inches). 
• Additional steel stirrups should be provided to the edge stiffening beams so as to reduce the slab 
distortion, and also for the stiffening beams in the short direction to handle the high edge shear forces. 
 
2.4   Conclusion 
This Chapter is extracted and gathered from various  published literature sources concerning expansive soils and partly presented 
literature review on the behaviour of the expansive soils through their important geotechnical information, particularly their origin 
mineralogy and structure, their distribution locally and globally, their basic properties.  
 
Chapter Two presented the  previous and recent procedures, that developed by numerous investigators to assist identification and 
classification of expansive soils, and factors affecting soil swell potential. 
 
Also this part of the literature review showed the available heave prediction methods that based on soil swelling behaviour, factors 
affecting heave, anticipated patterns of heave caused either by uniform or differential heave. 
 
On the other hand the review briefly demonstrated the types of foundations that used universally to combat the soil heave, with emphasis 
upon the stiffened raft foundation. 
 
There is an actual lack of standardization and agreement as a bench-mark for evaluating the available analytical soil prediction methods 
which are mostly based on laboratory testing and theoretical or empirical modelling of swell behaviour.  Conservation will be by using 
some diversity in other areas. Each method may be applicable locally in areas where it was developed, depending on their climatic and 
environmental conditions. 
 
 
 
 
 
CHAPTER  THREE 
 
Stiffened Raft Foundation  
Review of Analysis and Design Methods 
 
3.1 Introduction 
It is intended in this chapter to highlight the available design procedures 
pertaining to the stiffened raft foundation from different sources of published 
literature. They can be categorized into two groups :           approaches that are 
based (a) on empirical and rational concepts and       (b) on Finite Element 
Method. 
 
3.2 Design Methods for the Stiffened Raft Foundation 
Several design methods were defined for the stiffened raft foundation on 
expansive soil.  
3.2.1 Empirical Stiffened Raft Foundation Design Methods: 
- Some historical procedures were earlier developed for designing the 
stiffened Raft foundation such as  Rigby and Dekna (1951) and Salas 
and Serratosa (1957) [ Reported by Wary (1978) ]. 
- Other improved existing methods were developed in the 60th and 70th 
such as:- 
(I) Building Research Advisory Board (BRAB) Method. 
(II) Lytton (1970) Method. 
(III) Lytton (1972) Method. 
(IV) Lytton and Woodburn (1973) Method. 
(V) Swinburne Method (1975), and 
(VI) Walsh (1974 & 1978) Methods. 
 
(I) Building Research Advisory Board (BRAB) Method: 
It is one of the empirical design procedures. It was developed by 
Building Research Advisory Board (BRAB) in USA in 60’s (1959, 
1962 and 1968). The main objective is to put the basis for designing a 
stiffened slab founded on expansive soil. A cracked section was 
assumed for the mat which leads to under-reinforcement. 
 
Building Research Advisory Board (BRAB) categorized the slab into 
four types which can be listed as follows:- (Nelson & Miller 1991). 
Type I - Unreinforced. 
Type II         - Lightly reinforced against shrinkage and 
temperature cracking. 
Type III - Reinforced and stiffened “Mainly for Expansive  
Soils”. 
Type IV       - Structurally isolated and elevated from ground 
surface 
Lytton (1971) reported that; BRAB procedure is based on the following 
assumptions:- 
- The worst possible location for soil support. 
- Soil pressure beneath the structure is uniform within the contact 
area. 
- Assuming the raft section as a cracked beam section. 
- Design values, moment, shear and deflection for the stiffened raft 
that supporting a uniform superstructure load (Live+dead) 
• Simple supported beam to produce maximum positive moment 
and. 
• Cantilever for maximum negative moment. 
With the aid of the following BRAB empirical equations, it can 
conveniently determine the quantitative design values, moment, shear, 
and deflection. 
 Moment (M) Shear (V) Deflection (∆) 
For simple beam 
8
2KWL  
2
KWL  
EI
KWL
384
5 4  
For Cantilever beam
8
2KWL  
2
KWL  
EI
KWL
384
3 4  
 
Where 
L is the slab length 
W is the uniformly distributed load on the slab (Live+Dead Load) 
K  is a value which can be obtained from Table (3-1) and depends 
on the procedure used, which indicates the ranges of these 
empirical design proportions (BRAB 1959, 1962, 1968). 
 
Lytton (1971) agreed to some extend with the ranges of the design 
factors that are mentioned in Table (3-1) but he pointed  that the method 
is not successful when severe site conditions prevail. 
 
On the other hand Pidgeon (1980) reported that: BRAB (1968) method 
is highly empirical. He introduced the BRAB (1968) design steps as 
follows:- 
- Divide slabs of irregular shape into overlapping rectangles with two 
long and short sides L and Ĺ respectively. 
- Estimate a uniformly distributed load (w) over the entire slab area to 
be the total average dead and live loads. 
- From the calculated supporting soil plasticity index (PI) and the 
climatic rating index CW, use Fig. (3.1) to determine the support 
index C.  Bear in mind C is independent of slab dimensions. 
-  Use the obtained support index C with the corresponding worst 
mode in Fig. (3.2), taking in your consideration the following 
essential notes. 
• Fig. (3.2) a & e produce the most severe deflection values but not 
the maximum moments. 
• Fig. (3.2) c&d is selected to be as one dimensional analysis 
which is carried out in both directions L and Ĺ. 
• For center heave Fig. (3.2) c is used for the long direction “L”  
 
The design quantitative values for maximum one dimensional moment 
M1, shear V and stiffness (Flexural rigidity) EI are:- 
M1 = ML2 Ĺ (1-c) ø/L …………………………….…..(3.1) 
V = 4M1/L   ………………………………………...….(3.2) 
EI = M1 L/6 (∆/L) ………………………………….…(3.3) 
    
Where: 
E = is the conventional elastic modulus of concrete 
I = is the second moment of inertia of the section. 
ø = is the coefficient of reduction applied only in the long  
          direction. 
L = is the longer side of the slab. 
Ĺ = is the shorter side of the slab. 
 
The calculated maximum differential deflection can be compared 
directly with the allowable value for various superstructures that  
Fig(3.1.2)
modified from Wary (1978) and summarized by Nelson and Miller 
(1992) in Table (Tab. 3.2). 
 
Table (3-1)  K- Values for the Four Empirical Design Procedures (Lytton 
1971) 
 
Simple Beam (Edge 
Support) 
Cantilever (Center Support) Design 
Quantities 
 
 
 
(1) 
BRAB 
(1959) 
 
(2) 
BRAB 
(1962) 
 
(3) 
BRAB 
(1968) 
 
(4) 
South 
Africa 
(30) 
(5) 
BRAB 
(1959) 
(6,10) 
(6) 
BRAB 
(1962) 
(7) 
(7) 
BRAB 
(1968) 
(8) 
(8) 
Moment 0.67 0-0.5 0-0.4 0.5-0.8 0-0.67 0-0.5 0-0.4 
Shear 0.67 0-0.5 0-0.4 NA 0-0.67 0-0.5 0-0.4 
Deflection NA 0-.32 0-0.3232 NA NA 0-0.533 0-0.592 
 
 Formulas:- 
 
M=KWL2/8 
V=KWL/2 
∆=5KWL4/384 EI (Simple Beam) 
∆=3KWL/384   El (Cantilever Beam) 
 
  
Table (3-2)  Allowable differential deflection ratios for slab-on-grade to 
limit damage to superstructure  
Type of Construction Maximum 
Allowable 
Deflection Ratio
 (∆ /L) 
Reference 
Wood Frame 1/200 BRAB(1968) 
Nonmasonry, timber or 
prefabricated 
1/200 Woodburn (1974) 
Unplastered masonry or gypsum 
wallboard 
1/300 BRAB (1968) 
Nonmasonry, frame and panel 1/300 Mitchell (1980) 
Stucco or plaster 1/360 BRAB (1968) 
Brick veneer (articulated) 1/300 Woodburn (1974) 
Brick veneer 1/480 Walsh (1978) 
Brick veneer (standard) 1/500 Woodburn (1974) 
Masonry (completely articulated) 1/500 Mitchell (1980) 
Masonry (partially articulated) 1/800 Woodburn (1974) 
Fully articulated solid brick 1/1000 Holland and 
Lawrence  (1980) 
Masonry, solid or cavity wall 1/1500-1/2000 Woodburn (1974); 
Holland (1980) 
 
Modified from Wary  (1978) 
 
 
 
 
(II) Lytton (1970) Method 
Lytton (1971) reported that the BRAB and South Africa previous design 
methods used for stiffened mat foundation rested over an expansive soil 
were empirical but simple enough for use though they are not based on 
the concept of soil-structure interaction problem, therefore, he made 
some attempts to improve BRAB (1959, 1962 and 1968) method by 
considering the rationality in its empirical procedure for determining the 
support index “c” for the soil underlying the structure. He developed his 
(1970) procedure based on the mechanics of beams on elastic foundation 
which is represented by an elastic mathematical model of the soil-
structure interaction problem. The design procedure is based on two 
principles:- 
- Mechanism of distortion, and its state which produces the worst 
design quantitative values, and  
- Should be rational to ensure the mathematical model concept. 
 
He assumed that the soil properties can be physically specified by two 
numbers:- 
(I) Representing soil compressive stiffness by independent springs 
“Winkler Foundation Pattern” and, 
(II) Representing soil shear stiffness by “Coupled Spring Foundation 
Pattern”, in order to link the activity of the adjacent springs. 
 
Figure (3.3 a,b,c) illustrates the two above patterns. Lytton briefly 
recommended the  use of this method with the aid of proper and good 
parameters obtained from field and laboratory tests for the supporting 
soil, beam and soil profile that will be detailed later. 
 
The two differential equations applied by Lytton in his (1970) method 
are:- 
 
The first equation is Plate on Mound equation: for shear stiffness 
pywkywGhwD =−+−∇∇−∇ )()]([4 ………………(3.4) 
As an isotopic elastic plate rested on a coupled spring mound 
 
Where:- 
D   is the plate flexural rigidity. 
w  is beam or plate deflection 
y   is the distance below the highest point of the mound or is the 
location of pressure – free mound surface in relation to its 
high point  
P  is pressure 
 
The second equation is  Beam-on-Mound equation (solved by 
using finite element method)  
( ) .)(2
2
2
2
qywkByw
dx
dGhB
dx
d
dx
wdEI
dx
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...(3.5) 
This equation is applied for slab subjected to a cylindrical 
deflection pattern which allow two dimensional design values to 
be calculated. 
E  is beam modulus of elasticity 
I   is beam moment of intertia 
k  is an effective subgrade modulus, FL-3 
x  is the distance along beam (the abscissa of mound curve) 
Beam on Mound equation requests ten essential factors to be 
determined in order to use them in the analysis of beams on 
mound. These are summarized here-under. 
(I) Soil Properties:- 
1- Compressibility  kB  
2- Shear stiffness, GhB  
3- Maximum differential heave ym (field measurement)  
4- Shape of soil profile (mound exponent ) m (ranges from 
2 to 4). 
(II) Superimposed load on beam: 
1- Two concentrated loads, P.C. 
P is the edge load on beam. 
C is the center load on beam 
2- Uniformly distributed load, q 
(III) Beam Properties:- 
1- Beam flexural stiffness, EI.  
2- Beam length, L Beam. 
3- Effective supporting width of beam,  B. 
 
As a result of field observations to study soil mound, Lytton (1970) 
found experimentally that the mound shape of the supporting soil 
beneath concrete slab was parabolic, and can be expressed by 
exponential equation. 
 Y = cxm   …………………………………………..(3.6) 
  Where: 
  Y  is the distance below the highest point of the mound 
  c  is constant 
  x  is a distance along the beam 
  m  is shape exponent 

The m exponent was found to be in the range between 2 to 4. 
 
In order to determine the design values Lytton (1970) proposed two 
critical cases of loading for stiffened raft when subjected to edge and 
center cylindrical support modes. (Fig.3.4) 
  -    Dividing the stiffened raft foundation into strips comprising edge 
and internal grillage beams.(Fig. 3.5) 
-  Using the beam differential equation (3.5) to determine design values 
through computer programs. 
 
Lytton adopted the winkler foundation pattern to represent  the rigid 
beam rested on a mound in order to produce a maximum moment (Mc) 
according to the worst loading pattern either for simple beam or 
cantilever beam. Moment correction (∆M) which depends upon soil 
stiffness (kB) and maximum differential mound movement (ym), should 
be subtracted from the maximum moment to obtain the design moment. 
Mdesign  = Mc – ∆M………………………………………. .(3.7) 
where 
∆M  =        
)1/(1
))((
1
+
⎥⎦
⎤⎢⎣
⎡ m
mykB
α ……………………… .(3.8) 
and 
α   = is the collection of constants pertaining to loads, beam length,   
 
(III)  Lytton’s Method (1972) 
Aiming to reach at an ideal design method Lytton continued to improve his 
1970’s empirical design procedure to step forwards with progressive 
modifications. 
Fig 3.4.5)
Herein  Lytton’s design method (1972) was similar to BRAB in their 
concept that ; the slab is initially analyzed as a beam supported by one of 
the two worst cylindrical support modes, but Lytton considered two types 
of concentrated loads P at the beam two ends and C at the beam center in 
addition to the uniformly distributed load (q) along the beam. Basically he 
assumed the slab and the soil are both rigid, and accordingly the maximum 
moment is calculated in each direction. 
 
Considering the effect of the soil compressibility a correlation will take 
place in order to reduce and refine the calculated maximum moments to 
adjustable and reasonable design moment (M1). 
*  For center heave:- 
      
8882
'2'2''
1
cTLqLLQLPLLM −++= …………………………..(3.9) 
 
Where: 
M1 =   is one dimensional design moment for short direction 
T    =   is the total load on the slab 
c    =   is the support index 
             Finite difference analysis is used in this method. 
 
Lytton managed to improve his previous empirical method that was 
developed in 1970 which comprised the one dimensional moment 
procedure. He excluded its application if center doming or dishing are 
anticipated, and to be altered to two maximum moments for slab long and 
short direction as follows:- 
-  Long direction moment= )4.04.1(
'1 L
LMM L −= > M1 (1.5-c)..(3.10) 
- Short direction moment= ] ) 1
'
)(2.1(9.01 [1 −−+= L
LcMM s ….…(3.11) 
Shear and beam stiffness are obtained from the same equations as 
proposed in BRAB. 
Shear   V= 4M1/L 
Beam stiffness = EI = M1 L/6(∆/L) 
 
Lytton (1972) experimentally developed an empirical relationship for 
support index “c” based on a rational interaction analysis, as follows:  
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……………………………………..(3.12) 
Where 
 A  =  is the soil supporting area. 
 ym=   is the maximum differential heave. 
 
A
T  =   is an average foundation pressure. 
 L = is the stiffened raft foundation long side. 
 Ĺ = is the stiffened raft foundation short side. 
 m = is the mound exponent. 
Lytton advanced a monogram to facilitate the determination of support 
index “c” with the aid of subgrade modulus of reaction “k”, maximum 
differential heave “ym” and shape exponent (m) –    (Figure 3.6). The 
determination of mound exponent “m” is usually from field 
observations. Lytton assessed a number of field studies, and he found a 
rough approximation to mound exponent value which can be taken as:- 
Fig (3.6)
m = L/Z ……………………………………….…….(3.13) 
 
Where 
 L  = is the beam length 
 Z = is the depth of the active zone. 
Pidgeon (1980) advised that ; the suitable deflection that may be used in 
Lytton (1972) method is:- 
 
500
1=∆
L
……………………………………………………….(3.14) 
Where:- 
 ∆  =  is the beam deflection 
 
(IV)  Lytton and Woodburn (1973)  
Lytton and Woodburn reported that the design of stiffened mat on 
expansive clays is affected mainly by the changing of supporting soil 
moisture regime beneath the slab. They found the predicted soil 
movement in laboratory for some Australian expansive soils too closely 
match the observed field movement. They built their idea on that soil 
mat contact is not uniform due to soil moisture variations, beneath the 
mat. The mat interacts with the non uniform soil surface within the 
contact area, pressing down the high spots and bridging the low spots. 
This soil-structure interaction can be analytically expressed as a partial 
differential equation for the deflections of an isotropic plate (mat) 
rested on a coupled spring mound (soil). 
PywkywGhwD =−−−∇∇−∇ )()(4 ……………….(3.15) 
 Where 
  D  = is the plate flexural rigidity  =  EI 
  Gh = is supporting soil shear stiffness. 
  k = is the effective subgrade modulus. 
  w = is the plate deflection. 
y = is the elevation of the mounded soil relative to its   
              high point. 
P = is the pressure acting on the plate. 
 
The solution for the plate differential equation was based on trial and 
error depending on the locations where the mat lifts off the supporting 
soil. 
 
A computer analysis was performed by Lytton (1970b) leading to 
design empirical coefficients which related the applied loads and 
loading patterns to the maximum design quantities (moment, shear and 
differential deflection). 
 
Lytton re-used the same computer studies in the new (1973) design 
method, however,  before proceeding to the design procedure some 
important comments reported by (Lytton and Woodburn 1973) 
concerning mat design are illustrated hereunder:-. 
• Usually, the stiffened mat is constructed under-reinforced and  the 
mats fails, mainly due to the tensile cracking which occurs in the 
high moment location. 
• Moment design based on the assumption of a cracked section is not 
economical for two important reasons:- 
1- Cracked section design obviously needs large quantity of steel 
reinforcing and that is expensive from economical aspect. 
2- Occasionally under-reinforced mats crack and bend forming the 
mound shape in tension, subsequently a great loss of mat 
flexural stiffness resulting in sharp curvatures which induce 
cracks in the superstructure. 
 
Lytton & Woodburn (1973) Design procedure 
• This design procedure is used for mats with a maximum dimension of 
80ft (~ 20m) (Lytton & Woodburn 1973; Nelson & Miller (1992) . 
• In case of irregular shaped mat, the mat should be divided into 
rectangles, each designed separately. Subsequently calculating  the 
maximum moment for both direction as follows: bear in mind the both 
mat and supporting soil are assumed to be rigid. 
 
For maximum positive moment (Edge heave) 
84
2
max
LlqcLM += …… …………………(3.16) 
Maximum negative moment (center heave) 
82
2
max
LlqplM −−= ……………………...(3.17) 
 See Fig. (3.5.b) 
To consider the influence of the soil compressibility a moment 
correction )( M∆ should be subtracted from the maximum moment to 
obtain the one dimensional design moment M1 . 
  M1 = Max. - M∆ …………………………………….….(3.18) 
Moment correction M∆  = c 
8
TL …………………..……(3.19) 
Where:- 
 T  =  is the total load on the rectangle plate 
 c  = is the soil support index. 
  L  =  is the length in the direction under consideration. 
l  =  is the width of slab in the other direction of L 
  
Support index c can be determined from Fig. (3.6).  
From the one dimensional design moment M1, for the two directions, 
Lytton empirically stated factors to simplify the determination of the 
mat design moments in long and short directions as follows:- 
Mat long direction design moment 
( )lLMM L 4.04.11 −= but not less than M1 (1.5-c). ………… (3.20) 
Mat short direction design moment 
)]1)(2.1(9.00.1[1 −−+= lLcMM s ………………………….(3.21) 
Design shear LMV /4 1=   (As for BRAB)…. …….……. (3.22) 
Mat stiffness EI = )/(61 LLM ∆ ……………….……….(3.23) 
 
The mat section must be selected and adequately sized so that moment, 
shear and differential deflections will satisfy design inequalities for 
rupture modulus, shear stress and deflection to length ratio respectively. 
• According to the writer this method has no tangible difference from 
what has been proposed in Lytton (1972) method.  The same 
equations were used for determining the slab maximum long and 
short direction moments, shear and differential deflection. [Just 
slight improvement expressed on some modifications made by 
Lytton and Woodburn to the equations].  
 (V)  Swinburne Method:- 
It is one of various empirical methods developed to offer direct solution 
for stiffened raft foundation constructed on the expansive soil, but it has 
a reasonable rational bases. 
 
The Swinburne method was suggested by Fraser and Wardle (1975) 
(Australian researchers) mainly to develop and improve the rationality 
of the soil and soil-structure interaction models which have been 
previously suggested by Lytton and Walsh, also to find an economical 
design method for housing slab on such soils. Fraser and Wardle (1975) 
conducted their intensive studies on the behaviour of several 
experimental housing slabs constructed on different type of Australian 
expansive soils, monitoring their movement upon long-term  in order to 
measure the actual field mound main parameters. 
(a) Maximum differential heave (ym ) and 
(b) Edge moisture variation distance (e). 
They modeled the raft and its stiffening beams using the Finite Element 
Method as a plate with beams rested on semi-infinite anisotropic elastic 
soil layers. From the analysis and results of their studies, design charts 
(Fig. 3.7 & 3.8) were formulated to calculate directly the moment , 
deflection and beam depth corresponding to the assumed worst initial 
mound values (ym,em), in addition , concrete strength, and the number 
and width of the stiffening cross beams. Holland (1980) briefly 
described and arranged the design steps to be followed in case of using 
Swinburne method. 
1- Divide the slab into overlapping rectangles. 
2- Select the 28 days laboratory concrete compressive strength 
(ƒc), beam width, b, slab thickness t, and from Table (3.3) 
according to the type of the superstructure  
3- choose the suitable L/∆  ratio and beam spacing . 
4- Assume reasonable values for mound parameters (ym&e) and 
from Fig. 3.7 Chart (I) determine the moment. 
5- Adopt concrete tensile stress, ft, and then calculate section 
modulus (Z) where Z = Moment/ft . 
6- Determine actual deflection ratio ( L/∆ ) From Fig. 3.7 
7-  (Chart II). In case of L/∆ ratio exceeds the allowable 
L/∆ ratio, increase the section modulus (Z) .  
8- Calculate the width factor (w) for each rectangular slab using 
the number of cross beams (n) which crossing the rectangle 
dimension (L). 
w = L/nb 
Note :  Use the maximum w value for the entire slab 
                    7-   Calculate Fz and Fs factors used in Chart III where . 
Fz = z w/0.2 in3/in (m3/m), and ………………...……(3.24) 
Fs = t(w-1)0.2 in (m). (t is the slab thickness)………(3.25) 
8- Use  Fz and Fs values through Fig.(3.7) chart III for      
     determing stiffening beam depth (d), and directly beam    
      spacing from Table (3.4). 
                    9-  Proportionally determine the required steel  reinforcement 
from Table (3) . 
        10- If beam depths are greater than about 30 inches (750 mm), 
consideration should be given to reduce the edge distance 
value (e) and then redesign the slab. 
Controlling limits should be taken into consideration in adopting input 
data values:- 
I Edge penetration distance : e < 10ft (3m) 
II Mound differential heave : ym< 5in (120mm) 
Fig (3.7)
fig (3.8)
III Slab Long dimension: L < 100ft (30m) 
IV 28 Day Laboratory concrete compressive strength :  
       ƒc < 24840KN/m (3600 psi) 
V Beam width: 6 in (150mm) <b< 16 in (400mm) 
VI Slab panel thickness: 3 in (75mm) < t < 6 in (150mm) 
VII Rebar slab beam steel (Asb) : Asb = 0.2bd/100 
in2/beam(mm2/beam) 
Table 3.3  Allowable Curvature Deflection Ratios (∆/L) 
Code Superstructure Type ∆/L 
A Stucco or plaster, timber and articulated Brick veneer 1 in 250 
B Brick veneer 1 in 500 
C Fully articulated solid brick 1in 1000 
D Solid Brick 1in 2000 
Table 3.4 Recommended Beam Spacing and Slab Panel Reinforcement 
Rebar slab P/T slab Fibre Steel Edge Dist. 
e 
Ft (m) 
Steel 
in2/inx10-3 
(mm2/m) 
Max. 
Internal 
Beam  
Spacing 
ft(m) 
Cable 
Spacing 
ft(m) 
Max. 
Internal 
Beam 
Spacing 
ft(m) 
Max. 
Internal 
Beam 
Spacing 
ft(m) 
e<1.5(0.5) 7.4(190)(F72) No 
Internal 
Beams 
6.6(2.0) No 
Internal 
Beams 
1.5<e<3.0 
(0.5)   (1.0) 
9.7(250)(F82) 20(6.0) 6.0(1.8) 26(8.0) 
e>3.0 or 
(1.0) 
9.7(250)(F82) 15(4.5) 5.0(1.6) 20(6.0) 
 
Depend 
On  
The  
Max 
Where F72 and F82 are the Reinforcement used in the Australian & American Code of 
Practices i.e. F82 mesh = 2.53mm2/m 
 (VI)Walsh’s Method 
(A)  Walsh (1974)Approach 
Walsh (1974) method is a combination of  Building Research Advisory 
Board (BRAB)(1968) and Lytton (1970a) procedures. Walsh 
experimentally attempted to rationalize the determination of support 
index “c” following the BRAB procedure. He used the same BRAB 
(1968) design concept that involves splitting  up the irregular slab into 
overlapping rectangles (for analysis simplicity purposes) each one is 
individually analyzed in both short and long direction assuming the slab 
rectangular strip as a beam rested on either center or edge mound 
patterns Fig. (3.2.c), Fig. (3.2.d). He applied Lytton (1970) equation 
(3.5) and also his proposed mound shape. 
 
With the aid of finite element analysis method, equation (3.5) can be 
conveniently solved by representing the beam element and the soil 
mound by a coupled spring foundation. The solution requires an 
estimation of four parameters. The soil stiffness constant (k), moisture 
variation distance (e), soil maximum differential heave (ym) and the 
beam allowable deflection ∆/L (from Table (3.2)) and  then from the 
analysis arranged in non-dimensional terms 
mm yL
e
ky
w ∆,, . For these 
variables Table (3.5) was prepared by Walsh from a computer analysis 
mainly to obtain the corresponding support indices.  
 
Finally the design values moment and stiffness can be easily 
determined by using equations (3.1) and (3.3) which are similar to 
BRAB. 
 
Walsh continued his attempts by modifying Lytton mound shape to be 
flat at the middle portion with smooth parabolic ends Fig. (3.9.a) and 
(3.9.b) in order to simplify soil-structure interaction analysis, and to 
overcome the problem that occurs while using Lytton’s method with 
large differential heave values (ym). 
 
(B) Walsh (1978) Approach 
Holland (1980) criticized Walsh (1974) method as an insensitive to 
changes of the edge moisture variation distance (e) particularly in case 
of edge heave and that was attributed to the proposed mound shape. 
Accordingly Walsh modified and revised the mound shape (Fig. 3.9.c). 
He treated the mound as a bilinear system, by splitting-up the soil 
stiffness constant into two; ks for the soft mound and kH for the hard 
mound which underlies the soft one. The stiffness (ks) can be 
determined from swell-pressure curves which are mainly plotted from 
the laboratory or field test. 
 
The modified beam on mound equation became. 
)26.3()(2
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AH,AS     =    are the Rksb2 for the hard and soft mound respectively 
BH,BS      =   are the RkS for the hard and soft mound respectively 
b              =   is the cooperating width 
R              =   is the width of foundation affected by the beam. 
S
O
H
O yy ,     =   are the initial mound shape for hard and soft mound   
                       respectively. 
 
Fig (3.9.10) 
Computer analysis was used to solve the above equation. Simplification 
was practiced by reducing the input data assuming  the following:-  
Hard mound   =   
8
1  the soft mound heave and  
kH         =   30 ks  
 
The computer analysis resulted in two support indices which are 
basically use in the following equations to determine the design values. 
Here shear is not an important design consideration. 
Design moment  M  =  (1-C1)  wL2/8   ..……………………....(3.27) 
Flexural rigidity EI  = (1-C2)wL4/96∆ ……...………………....(3.28) 
 
Before jumping to depict Walsh’s design procedure, it is important to 
notify that Walsh categorized the stiffened slab in four types as BRAB 
did, and he related them with the expected (ym) and soil type in Table 
(3.6).  
 
1-  Thin slab of 100mm thickness stiffened with light edge beam.  
2-  Light stiffened raft of  100mm thickness stiffened perfectly with 
stiffening beams of about 40.64cm (16 inch) deep spaced at 3 to 4m 
. 
3-     Heavy stiffened raft; with the same specifications as that named in 
(2) but with deeper stiffening beams and more strongly reinforced 
beams. 
4- Suspended slab on deep foundation. 
 
Walsh design steps can be summarized in the following steps 
1- Estimate k, ym, and e values. 
2- Calculate the total long duration load (w), live + dead load + 
stiffened  raft weight, and averaged over the whole slab area. 
3- Subdivide the slab into overlapping rectangular components. 
4- Adopt the permissible differential deflection (∆)according to the 
type  proposed for the superstructure construction Table (3.2). 
5- From the obtained non-dimensional parameters values, and the 
swelling profile, determine the support index from Table (3.5) which 
was prepared by Walsh as a product of his finite element interaction 
analysis. 
6- By substituting the simplified support conditions values in equations 
(3.27) and (3.28) for determining moment, shear, and deflection, 
respectively determine the perimeter and interior beam depths, beam 
spacing, and steel reinforcement from Table (3.7). Beam spacing is 
limited to a maximum of 4.0m. 
 
Table 3.5 Computed Support Coefficients from Beam on Mound 
Analysis, for Different Values of ∆/ym (After Walsh (1974) 
Support Index  C 
mky
w
 Centre heave Edge heave span
e
 
 1.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 0.1 0.2 
0.100 0.1 0.81 0.84 0.89 0.92 0.92 0.96 + 
 0.2 0.80 0.83 0.87 0.91 0.95 + + 
 0.3 0.80 0.83 0.87 0.90 0.97 + + 
 0.4 0.81 0.83 0.86 0.94 + + + 
 0.5 0.81 0.83 0.87 + + 0.96 + 
0.125 0.1 0.78 0.81 0.86 0.89 0.92 0.97 + 
 0.2 0.77 0.80 0.85 0.89 0.95 + + 
 0.3 0.78 0.80 0.84 0.88 0.97 + + 
 0.4 0.79 0.81 0.84 0.88 + + + 
 0.5 0.80 0.81 0.85 + + 0.96 0.97 
0.167 0.1 0.72 0.76 0.81 0.85 0.90 0.96 + 
 0.2 0.73 0.76 0.81 0.85 0.92 0.96 + 
 0.3 0.74 0.76 0.81 0.85 + 0.97 + 
 0.4 0.75 0.78 0.81 0.85 + + + 
 0.5 0.77 0.79 0.82 0.96 + + + 
0.200 0.1 0.67 0.71 0.77 0.82 0.87 0.95 0.97 
 0.2 0.69 0.72 0.77 0.82 0.87 0.96 + 
 0.3 0.71 0.74 0.78 0.83 0.95 0.96 + 
 0.4 0.73 0.75 0.79 0.83 + 0.96 + 
 0.5 0.75 0.76 0.81 0.91 + + + 
0.250 0.1 0.61 0.65 0.71 0.77 0.83 0.94 0.96 
 0.2 0.64 0.67 0.73 0.78 0.84 0.95 + 
 0.3 0.67 0.70 0.74 0.79 0.89 0.95 + 
 0.4 0.70 0.72 0.76 0.81 + 0.96 + 
 0.5 0.72 0.74 0.78 0.89 + 0.95 + 
0.333 0.1 0.51 0.54 0.61 0.68 0.76 0.92 0.96 
 0.2 0.57 0.59 0.65 0.71 0.79 0.93 0.96 
 0.3 0.61 0.64 0.69 0.75 0.89 0.93 + 
 0.4 0.65 0.67 0.72 0.79 + 0.94 + 
 0.5 0.67 0.70 0.76 0.90 + 0.78 + 
0.50 0.1 0.38 0.40 0.45 0.53 0.68 0.90 0.93 
 0.2 0.48 0.50 0.56 0.64 0.84 0.90 0.94 
 0.3 0.55 0.57 0.63 0.73 + 0.90 0.95 
 0.4 0.59 0.62 0.69 0.88 + 0.90 0.95 
 0.5 0.56 0.60 0.81 + + 0.87 0.93 
AC =0.98-1.00 (Use minimum section beams, as per light stiffened raft). 

Table 3.7 Allowable Section Capacities Per meter of Beam 
(After Walsh (1974) 
Allowable Section Capacities – per metre width of beam 
fsy = 230 Mpa 
fsy = 450 Mpa P 
(%) 
H 
(m) 
M 
(MN.m) 
El 
(MN.m2)
V 
(KN) 
M 
(MN.m)
El 
(MN.m2) 
V 
(KN) 
0.5 0.4 0.070 75 164 0.082 75 164 
  ---   0.099 50 164 
  ---   0.115 37 164 
 0.5 0.119 150 211 0.131 150 211 
  ---   0.164 93 211 
  ---   0.196 68 211 
 0.6 0.182 262 258 0.191 263 258 
  ---   0.245 158 258 
  ---   0.299 115 258 
 0.7 0.258 421 305 0.263 421 305 
  ---   0.344 248 305 
  ---   0.424 182 305 
 0.8 0.347 634 352 0.347 634 352 
  0.347 633 352 0.459 368 352 
  0.347 632 352 0.571 271 352 
 0.9 0.442 909 399 0.442 909 399 
  0.446 981 399 0.591 661 399 
  0.450 875 399 0.739 523 399 
 1.0 0.549 1253 446 0.549 1253 446 
  0.557 1212 446 0.739 716 446 
  0.556 1174 446 0.929 531 446 
 (Tables for p = 0.75% and 1.00% not included.) 
3.2.1 Design Approaches Using Finite Element Method 
These approaches are basically performed with the aid of the Finite Element 
Method such as :- 
(i) SLAB2 Computer Program (1974) 
(ii) Post Tensioning Institute Method (PTI) (1978) 
(iii)Pidgeon’s Method (1980) 
(iv)Payne’s Method (1991) 
- For the two latest design methods, a concise technical 
information is advanced in this thesis because their complete 
design steps are not available. 
 
3.2.2.1  The Finite Element Method 
 (I)   Introduction 
The Finite Element Method (FEM) is a powerful tool to deal with the analysis in 
various fields, and is adopted as a functional solution for problems that have known 
boundary conditions. It possesses a wide range of use and solutions and is capable 
of carrying linear and nonlinear analysis for problems involving large number of 
equations of various orders that comprise different unknowns. 
 
The Finite Element Method (FEM) has two general approaches flexibility and stiffness. The flexibility approach uses internal 
forces as unknowns while the stiffness method uses the displacement of nodes as unknowns. 
 
(II)  The Applications and Process of Finite Element Method 
This method offers a wide range and facilities. Generally it is applicable for solving 
different types of problems in the engineering field such as; heat flow, seepage, 
hydrodynamic, rock mechanics and structural analysis. 
 
The problem solution process using finite element method is based on sub-dividing 
the structure into elements. Instead of solving the problem for the entire body 
(whole structure) in one operation, it can be conveniently done in pieces or for each 
individual element, then combined to obtain the solution for the original body. 
 The finite element method accurately deals with one, two or three dimensional  
structures that consist of a number of degrees of freedom. With the aid of the 
special facilities that are handled by the high speed digital computer, the engineers 
can successfully derive some programs to accommodate such complex and difficult 
problems as nonhomogeneous materials, nonlinear stress-strain behaviour and 
complicated boundary conditions. 
 
(III)   The Concept of the Finite Element Method 
The main function of the finite element method is to reduce and simplify the 
problem with large number of equations and unknowns to one of a finite number of 
unknown at element nodes. This method basically presents the whole structure by 
an assemblage of small pieces named finite elements which tied together at known 
points (nodes), through them the method analyses and records the nodal 
displacement due to nodal load via a number of displacement functions associated 
to the specified problem. 
 
 
 
(IV)   General Steps of the Finite Element Method 
For solving the complicated structure problems, there are fundamental steps that 
should be followed as a guidance for engineers to handle this method correctly. 
- Discretize the original structure and select suitable element types. 
- Select a displacement function (Deriving equations). 
- Define the strain/displacement and stress/strain relationship. 
- Derive the element stiffness matrix and equations through   either: 
• energy method, or 
• methods of weighted residual (Galerkin method). (direct equilibrium 
method), or 
• work  
- Assemble the element equations to obtain the global or total equations and 
introduce boundary conditions. 
- Solve for the unknown degrees of freedom (or generalized displacements) 
(nodal displacement). 
- Solve for the element strains and stresses to obtain element forces. 
- Interpret the results 
 
 (V)  The Constitutive Law of Material 
The relationship between the stress and strain of material is generally termed the 
constitutive law that possesses the ability to define the material behaviour. 
 
 
Through the representation or modeling the material properties and the state of 
materials, applying each property individually in the constitutive laws of materials 
to relate the stress and the strain for the linear relation. 
 
Elarabi (1997) reported that, the derivation of representative constitutive laws for 
materials particularly soils necessitate performing experiments both in the field 
and laboratory. He advised that in order to arrive at a reasonable and realistic 
constitutive law for specified material it is advised to derive it from numerous 
field measurements. 
 
Some fundamental formulations concerning the stress-strain relationship 
(constitutive law), strain-displacement relations and element stiffness matrix are 
presented herein. 
 
(VI) Linear Isotropic Elasticity 
The generalized Hooke’s Law (constitutive Law) for material that  assumed to be 
Linear, isotropic elastic in the three dimensions can be represented by two 
parameters E and υ, elastic modulus and Poisson’s ratio and expressed as 
follows:- 
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(VII)  Plane stress-strain relationship “constitutive relation”  
A plane body is flat and of a constant thickness, the Cartesian coordinates xy lie in 
the plane of the body. The constitutive relation of this case is considered to be 
linearly elastic for an isotropic material. 
 
In case of plane stress situation the thickness is free to increase or decrease in 
response to stresses in the xy plane and ν 
 
The strain can be expressed in terms of the stress components as follows:- 
yExE
o
xx σ
υσεε −=− 1   
xEyE
o
yy σ
υσε
ε
−=− 1     
 
xy  
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xyxy
+=− …………………………….(3.30) 
Where:- 
xyyx τσσ ,,     are the stress components 
xyyx γεε ,,   are the strain components 
xy
oo
y
o
x γεε ,,          are the initial strain components 
    and νE are elastic modulus and Poisson’s ratio for the   material. 
 
*  The strain can be expressed in a matrix form as :- 
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If the initial stress distribution σo in the body before loading is added then the resulting 
stresses can be expressed as : 
 
( ) ooD σεεσ +−= ……………………………………(3.32) 
          In which  and    oE-  εσ =o  
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        Dstress is the constitutive matrix in the plane stress condition, in which  
        0=== zyyzz ττσ  
       Thus the constitutive law for Plane Stress state 
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        where:- 
        xyτ   is the shear stress acting on the plane xy 
In case of plane strain situation the thickness change is prevented, just consider only a 
slice of unit thickness. 
 
The constitutive matrix will be as:- 
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Therefore the constitutive law for plane strain can be stated as follows:- 
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(VIII)  Strain Displacement Relations 
These relations are used to obtain a strain field from a displacement    field:- 
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The strain displacement can be expressed in matrix form as:- 
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The displacement at a point within the element can be expressed as:- 
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Where 
 u = is the displacement component in  x  direction 
 v  = is the displacement component in  y  direction 
 N = is the shape function 
 δe = is the element displacement 
 δi  = is the nodal displacement 
 
Strain displacement relation in element and nodal strain- displacement matrix. 
 ∑===
n
1i i
B    i
eB δδε …………………………………………….…(3.40) 
Where Bi is the nodal strain-displacement matrix and can be conveniently expressed as 
follows:- 
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        * Displacements in a plane finite element are interpolated from nodal   
           displacement u, and v as:- 
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Where N are separate interpolation polynomials and N is called shaped       function 
matrix. 
 
From the strain displacement we obtain 
N B   whereBdor   ∂==∂= εε Nd …………………………………(3.43) 
 
 
Element strain energy U  is determined as :- 
∫ ∫ === KddDBdVdBddVD TTTT
2
1
2
1
2
1 εεU  
 
Finally the element stiffness matrix is as follows: 
 ∫= DBdVBK T …………………………………………….…(3.44) 
This element stiffness matrix is applicable to all displacement based finite elements and not 
restricted to plane problems. 
 
      3.2.2.2  The Finite Element SLAB2 Computer Program 
 3.2.2.2.1   Introduction 
This program is based on finite element concept and was developed by 
Haung (1974) and improved by Wary (1978) for solving the stiffened raft 
foundation on expansive soils. Details of the program are described in the 
following sections. 
 
   3.2.2.2.2   General Description of the Computer Program 
The Computer Program was first developed to solve the problem of slab 
on elastic solids, and then it was modified to SLAB 2 objectively to 
solve stiffened slab on-ground. The writer devoted and managed to add 
some modifications and subroutines to SLAB 2 to obtain the results in 
metric system through FORTRAN “1995” version. 
 
The stiffened raft foundation constructed  over expansive soil is 
considered as a rectangular plate partially supported on an elastic half 
space soil foundation. This stiffened raft foundation consists of either a 
single rectangular slab or two slabs perfectly connected by proper 
dowel bars at the joints.  
 
 “SLAB2” program has a capability of offering two systematic solution 
sinarios for the stiffened raft foundation; first the stiffened raft is 
considered as a thin slab with a thickness ranges from 100-150 mm (4 
to 6 inches) stiffened with stiffening beams spaced regularly in both 
directions and secondly it is considered as a slab with constant 
equivalent thickness. 
 
“SLAB2” program produces quantitative design values for deflections, 
stresses, bending moments and shear forces. 
 
3.2.2.2.3  Processing of the Program Steps 
SLAB2 program was designed to calculate the deflections at the stiffened raft nodes, then the stresses, and converting these 
stresses into moments and shear forces.  For simplification the program calculates the nodal bending moments from direct 
conversion of the nodal bending stress through the relationship written by Timoshenko and Krieger (1957  ), supported by 
Selvadurai (1979) as follows : 
 
Bending Stress   =   
2
6
h
M=σ ………………………………….(3.45) 
          Thus 
           Bending Moment = 
6
2hσ ……………………………………....(3.46) 
 
According to the theory of thin plates “Kirchhoff theory”, which 
represents  the stiffened raft foundation” as the thin plate  straddes   xy 
plane and subjected lateral load in z direction.  The transverse shear is 
neglected  
Thus                        0=== yzzxz γγε  
and subsequently     0=== yzzxz ττσ  
   
for that there will be only three moments acting on the plate 
 
Mx   =   bending moment per unit length of section of plate in the    x-
direction 
 My   =   bending moment per unit length of section of plate in the   y-
direction 
Mxy,Myx =  Twisting moment per unit length of sections of plate 
perpendicular to the x and y axes . 
  (Timoshenko and Krieger) 
The next step is the conversion of bending moments to shearing forces . 
 
The magnitude of resulted deflections due to applied loads on the 
stiffened raft are small compared with the stiffened raft thickness, 
therefore we can say that the raft is still flat and the vertical loads from 
both the uniformly distributed load and perimeter load acting axially or 
normally to that plan (xy) . 
 
By applying moments and shearing force equations developed by 
Timoshenko and Krieger the nodal shearing forces are obtained.  
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
(Fig 3.11-a.b)   Element of a plate on xy plane
The equilibrium state , is maintained and all the forces acting on the 
element onto the z axis are projected to obtain the following 
equations. 
 
0dy 
y
Qydy  =+∂
∂+∂
∂ qdxdxdydx
x
Qx …………………………. (3.47)  
where q is the intensity of the vertical load per unit of area. 
        
        from which  
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Taking moments of all forces acting on the element with respect to x  axis,  we 
obtain the equation of equilibrium  
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  After simplification the above equations becomes  
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from them we can obtain the shearing forces Qx and Qy on the element 
as : 
x
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In the element, the shearing stress τxy is equal to τyx   
therefore . 
yx
wDMM yxxy ∂∂
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Then the shearing forces Qx and Qy that are acting on x and y 
direction become as follows : 
y
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and  
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∂= ……………………………….……………..(3.57) 
Equation (3.56)  and (3.57) are applied in the program (SLAB2) to 
convert the three moments Mx, My and Mxy to shearing forces Qx and 
Qy through subroutine “SHEAR”. 
 
3.2.2.2.4  Solution Methods Used in This Program  
As we have mentioned earlier in this chapter that SLAB2 program 
possesses two solution methods : posted or located in two separate 
locations for input data read statements.  
First Solution Method to consider the stiffened raft cross – section has a thin 
slab thickness (t) stiffened with stiffening beams as shown in Fig. (3.12) that 
spaced in both directions ( x , y ). The required in-put data for this sinario; are the 
calculated moment of interia Ixx and Iyy in x and y direction respectively; beam 
spacing (S) in both directions, beam width (b) and depth (d), in both directions, 
length (L)  and width (L′) of the stiffened raft . 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig.  (3.12) Stiffened Raft Foundation Cross-Section 
 
For determining the moment of inertia for the cross-section in Fig. 
(3.12). 
 
First calculate the areas for the slab and stiffening beams            
Aslab, A beam    
 
calculate the area of the slab separately     = tl  
 A beams = Area of the stiffening beam  =  3bh 
Then : the second moment of area about the slab top surface 
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The center of gravity of the whole cross section is located at a 
distance  ( t + y ) from the top surface of the slab. 
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And the moment of intertia of this section at the c 
– g axis will be  
       ( ) ( )2323. 23123212 yhbhbhytttI gc −++++= ll ……………..(3.58) 
Ic.g will be one of the required moment of intertia either Ix or Iy  
 
The Second Solution Method :   
This solution method based its concept on conversion of actual plate 
stiffness in terms of an equivalent flexural rigidity and that by 
spreading the rigidity of the stiffened section e.g. Fig. (3.12) across 
the length and the width of the slab, over the entire area of the 
stiffened raft in order to create a constant thickness section of 
equivalent rigidity. 
 
The in-put data required for this solution method are; equivalent 
constant  thickness T, stiffened raft length (L) and width L′. 
 
The flexural rigidity “D” considers the two way plate action effect 
through Poisson’s ratio and can be determined after calculating the 
moment of interia of a constant thickness for the entire plate Iequiv 
which is expressed per unit length. 
 
From Cusens and Lama(1975) the flexural rigidity (D) for a concrete 
plate is defined by the following equation:  
  ( )2
3
112
h 
v
ED c−=       ………………………………….……(33.59)          
where :- 
h    is the equivalent constant thickness for the entire stiffened raft  
foundation 
  Ec is the creep modulus of the concrete 
  v   is the Poisson’s ratio for the concrete 
 
Determination of Equivalent Flexural Rigidity  
The equivalent flexural rigidity for the whole stiffened raft 
foundation is determined and from it the equivalent constant 
thickness can be obtained through  the steps below. 
First : 
• Calculate the moment of intertia Ix and Iy as mentioned in the 
first sinario per unit of length or unit of width of the stiffened raft. 
• Determine the equivalent moment of interia (Iequiv ) per unit 
length for the whole stiffened raft foundation “represent x and y 
cross sections. 
22
yxequiv III += ………………………...… (3.60 ) 
• Then the flexural rigidity for the entire raft  
      D =    Ec  Iequiv………………………………………...(3.61) 
• Equate the unit flexural rigidity for the entire raft with the unit 
raft stiffness of the equivalent constant thickness  
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Then : 
The equivalent constant thickness “ T “  
T   =   ( )3 2112
C
equiv
E
Iv− ……………………………………....(3.63) 
where :  
               T   =  hequiv is the equivalent constant thickness  
 
3.2.2.2. 5   Program Subroutines  
The program SLAB2 is properly arranged and built from series of READ and 
WRITE statements loops for iterations and linked subroutines mainly to reduce 
computer run time.  The program is attached by nine subroutines which work 
concurrently. 
 
The subroutines are arranged hereunder according to their contribution into the 
program. 
 
• Sub-routine LOAD M(1):  Mainly developed to compute the difference in 
deflections at several specified nodes between two interactions and to write out 
the results for visual inspection . 
 
• Sub-routine SOLID :  Calculates the nodal stresses for a slab of constant 
thickness  ( equivalent thickness) . 
 
 
• Sub–routine TEE :  arranged to calculate the nodal stresses for the solution 
(First sinario) for the slab with stiffening beams . 
 
• Sub-routine MFSD :  it is algorithm to factor a symmetrical positive 
definite matrix.  
 
• Sub-routine TRIG(N):  applies Gauss elimination method to form an upper 
triangular band matrix for a given contact condition. 
 
• Sub-routine LOAD M(N) : computes the deflections of the Slab. 
 
• Sub-routine SINV; inverts asymmetrical positive definite matrix. 
 
• Sub-routine QSF; mainly computes the vector of integral values for a given 
equidistant table of function values. 
 
• Sub-routine SHEAR : uses a numerical integration technique to calculate 
shear force.  Units are force per length.  
    This subroutine is applicable only for rectangular slabs. 
     Fig. (3.13) shows the SLAB2 flow chart 
 
 
 
   
Fig (3.13)
Fig (3.13) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
3.2.2.2.6  Program Method of Solution 
Figure (3.14) shows a typical residential building foundation on stiffened raft. 
The objective is to analysis the stiffened raft using  
SLAB2 program. The stiffened raft  foundation is represented by a thin plate 
straddles x-y plane and split-up into rectangular finite elements of various sizes, 
the smaller sizes are found where the high stress values may occur, usually 
around the concentrated loads “perimeter loads”. It is recommended to select 
element side dimensions approximately equal to each, mainly to achieve high 
accuracy.  
 
For a better utilization of the symmetry in both directions x  and y at the 
centroid of the stiffened raft foundation, the upper right quarter is considered to 
represent the whole stiffened raft as shown in Fig. (3.14). 
 
Each element is identified by four corner nodes, these elements and nodes are 
increasingly numbered from bottom to top along y axis and from left to right 
along the x axis. In case of two adjacent slabs connected with sufficient dowel 
bars at the joints, the nodes at the joints should be numbered twice first for the 
left slab and secondly for the right one to ensure compatibility. 
 
In the program the deflections due to the vertical loads (live and dead), are 
calculated in the vertical direction, normal to x y plane in z direction, based on 
the concept of plate theory.  
 
3.2.2.2.7   Modeling the Problem 
(Program in put data ) 
There are fundamental program parameters (variables) needed for the modeling 
soil-structure interaction problem. There are:- 
(a)   Concrete and structural parameters . 
(b)    Soil parameters. 
a-  Concrete and Structural Parameters 
These include Poisson’s ratio, elastic modulus of concrete, stiffened raft length, 
width and depth of the stiffening beam and slab thickness. 
 
(i) Poisson’s Ratio of Concrete:- 
This parameter is difficult to obtain experimentally. 
For concrete German code (DIN 4227) introduced (υ) that can be approximately 
expressed by   
350 /cc f=υ              
where 
fć = the compressive strength of concrete at 28 days in (psi)  
 
Timoshenko and Woinwsky reported that Poisson’s ratio of the concrete ranges 
from 0.15 to 0.25 , Cusens and Lama (1975) adopted 0.15 for (υ) , in the same 
time Wary (1978) after reviewing several references, found that Poisson’s ratio 
(υ) varies between 0.15 and 0.20 , recommended the use of 0.15. 
 
Horikoshi and Randolph (1997) indicated that Poisson’s ratio of concrete can be 
generally taken as 0.16.  

 (II)   Modulus of  Elasticity of Concrete 
The modulus of elasticity of concrete (Ec) is functionally related to the 
compressive strength of the concrete at 28 days as given below, Wary, Vazirani 
and Ratwani (1987)  
           57000 ccc fE = …………………………..………(3.64)  
Where :  
fcc = is the compressive strength of the concrete at 28 days and is generally 
taken as 2500psi(17.37x103KN/m2). From equation (3.64) Ec will be about 
2850000psi (1.965 x 106  KN/m2 ) .  
 
For Long-term, the concrete modulus will reduce either from creep effects 
caused by the sustained load or shrinkage effects which takes place during the 
earlier life time of the stiffened slab. This reduction in “Es” is remarkable, and 
should be taken into consideration. The average long term Young’s modulus 
of concrete is taken as Ec/2 (Wary 1973), also Holland et al (1980) assessed 
various studies concerning long term Young’s modulus of concrete (Ec) as a 
creep modulus, they found that the use of 50% of the short term E concrete 
value is reasonably logical, and is commonly adopted.  
  
(iii)  Slab Thickness 
U.S.A army technical manual for foundations on expansive soils (1983) 
recommended that; for residences and lightly loaded structures on–grade 
thickness of 10cm to 15cm (4.0 to 5.0 inches) reinforced concrete slab with 
stiffening beams. 
 
 
 
(iv)  Slab Length and Width  
A slab length and width are basically fixed by either architectural 
considerations, or by the building’s owner considering the type of service for 
which this building is designed.  They are inflexible parameters.  
 
(v)  Stiffening Beam Depth  
The beam depth significantly influences the stiffness of the slab sector is an 
important design parameter.  
 
U.S.A Army technical manual proposed ranges of stiffening beam depths in 
Table (2.8) based on the PI and differential heave of swelling soil underneath 
the foundation.  
 
(vi)  Beam Width 
The increase of this parameter will effectively serve foundation to withstand 
high shearing stresses, but with slight influence to the section stiffness 
compared with beam depth. Beam width can be selected according to the wall 
partition width that rests directly on it. 
 
From construction view it is difficult to excavate a trench having width lesser 
than 200 mm ( 8 in ) .Wary (1978) reported that most of designers specify 
beam with width ranges between 20 and 30cm . (8-12 inches). 
 
  (vii)  Beam Spacing 
This parameter is also influential in the improving  section  stiffness but, to a 
lesser degree, compared to the beam depth. The closer the beam spacing the 
more is the number of stiffening beams, and subsequently the greater is the 
stiffness value for the cross – section of the stiffened raft. U.S.A  army 
technical manual (1983) recommended beam spacing ranges between 12 to 20 
ft (3.66m to 6.096 m ) for all types of stiffened mats also they recommended 
400 ft2 (37.16m2 ) for the maximum free area between the stiffening beams.  
 
Sometimes additional beams can be located where the heavy loads are.  
 
(viii)  Loading  
The loads applied on the stiffened raft are classified into the: 
1- Direct loading, involves the interior load bearing partitions, finishes, 
equipments, furniture, and live loads plus the stiffened raft own 
weight.  All these loads should be totaled and averaged over the 
entire area of the stiffened raft to obtain a uniformly distributed load.  
2- Indirect Loading is mainly concerned with the roof loads that are 
transmitted via the exterior load bearing wall partitions (which are 
predominantly constructed from rock or brick veneer finish) and 
linearly distributing this along the outer edge of the stiffened raft to 
form a perimeter load.  
 
The perimeter load eventually is the greatest portion of the loadings 
that the superstructure transmits to the stiffened raft foundation. 
The American National Standard Building Code Requirements for 
Minimum Design Loads in Building and Other structures 
recommended a minimum design direct loading of 40 psf (1.9152 
KN/m2 ) for the interior loadings (partitions, finishes, live loads ) the 
remaining load is the stiffened raft self-weight, and that should be 
exactly calculated as selected. 
 
(b) Soil Parameters  
(i) Poisson’s Ratio (υs) 
Poisson’s ratio for soils can be experimentally obtained by carrying out a 
triaxial compression test then measuring the lateral and normal strains. 
 
Terzaghi (1943) suggested a value of 0.40 – 0.43 for clays, based on 
elasticity considerations.  
   
 ( )ka
ka
s += 1ν ………………………………………(3.65) 
 
where ka  =  tan2 ( 45 –Ø/2 ) and Ø is the angle of internal 
friction.Tsytovich ( 1963) recommended Poisson’s ratio values of 0.35 
to 0.40 for clays, while Wary (1978) adopted a value of 0.40 for highly 
potential expansive soil. Bowles (1996) tabulated ranges of values for 
Poisson’s ratio for soil and concrete in Table (3.8) . 
 
El Arabi (1997) shows that a high value of Poisson’s ratio for swelling 
clay produces remarkable heave compared to the lower values. 
 
Direct determination of Poisson’s ratio for the expansive under study is 
difficult. 
 
 (ii) Young’s Modulus of Soil 
Elastic properties of any soil involves it’s Young’s modulus Es ( also 
termed stress-strain modulus ) , shear modulus Gs, and modulus of sub 
grade reaction Ks.  
 
Young’s modulus can be determined from unconfined triaxial 
compression test, or oedometer compression test, plate loading test, and 
pressuremeter test. The two former tests are usually carried out in the 
laboratory while the later in the field mainly to obtain the in-situ 
modulus of elasticity of the soil. Bowles (1996) suggested values for 
range of Es for different types of soils Table (3.9).  In this study the 
parameter Es is obtained experimentally for the soils from Barakat 
(Head-quarters of Elgaziera scheme- Sudan) .  
Table( 3.8)  
Values for Poisson’s ratio υ 
(Bowles 1996) 
 
Type of Soil υ 
Clay saturated 0.4 – 0.5 
Clay, unsaturated 0.1 – 0.3 
Sandy clay 0.2 – 0.3 
Silt 0.3 – 0.35 
Sand, gravelly sand -0.1 – 1.00 
Commonly used 0.3 – 0.4 
Rock 0.1 – 0.4 
(depends somewhat on type of rock) 
Loess 0.1 – 0.3 
Ice 0.36 
Concrete  0.15 
Steel 0.33 
 
Table (3.9) 
Value Range* for the Static Stress-Strain Modulus Es  
for Selected Soils 
(Bowles 1996) 
Soil Es,MPa 
Clay 
   Very soft 
   Soft 
   Medium 
   Hard 
   Sandy 
 
2-15 
5-25 
15-50 
50-100 
25-250 
Glacial till 
   Loose 
   Dense 
   Very dense 
 
10-150 
150-720 
500-1440 
Loess    15-60 
Sand 
   Silty 
 
5-20 
   Loose 
   Dense 
10-25 
50-81 
Sand and gravel 
   Loose 
   Dense 
 
50-150 
100-200 
Shale 150-5000 
Silt 2-20 
• Value range is too large in use an “average” value for design 
 (iii) Maximum Differential Heave (ym)  
Many of investigators indicated that; the accurate mean for measuring the 
differential heave is direct measurement or by observation and/or 
monitoring of movement of lightly loaded structures constructed on 
expansive soil. In practice information is scarce as collection of such data 
requires years of observations . Another mean is by predicting the heave that 
will occur in the field from laboratory tests data .  
 
A differential heave greater than 4 inches ( 101.6 mm) will lead the design 
engineer to adopt different types of foundation rather than the stiffened raft 
(Mc cube 1978) . 
 
Fig. (3.15) illustrates the possible heave modes that may occur in the nature 
and at the same time the developed exponential equation (3.6) to form them 
theoretically. For simplicity Lytton (1970) recommended to simulate the 
stiffened slab and the soil in the laboratory and taking the total vertical swell 
as the differential displacement (ym) . 
 
On the other hand Mitchell (1979) advanced another approximate 
exponential equation for calculating the surface soil displacement (y) at a 
distance (x) from the centerline, under a flexible concrete slab cover of 
length (L) as follows :  
   Y
L
xy
m
m ⎟⎠
⎞⎜⎝
⎛= 2 ……………………………………….....(3.66) 
Where :  
                  ∂=
Lgm  (Explained later in the coming part of   this chapter)     
       Y   =  surface soil displacement at the slab cover perimeter. 
       ∂   =  depth of soil over which suction varies. 
       g  =  is a factor equals  0.75 for impermeable cover, and 1.50 for permeable 
cover 
He recommended that: to determine the total differential movement (Y) 
the free heave for the layers within the active depth, under the raft will be 
summed up .  
 
Dhowian et al (1988) indicated that the parameter ym can be estimated by 
taking 70% of the seasonal heave which can be evaluated by Richard’s 
method as follows : 
( )
H
Gsw
Gsww
h
Layers o
of ∆∑ ⎥⎦
⎤⎢⎣
⎡
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−=∆
1003
1 ……………………..(3.67) 
where : 
                  ?h             =  Surface heave 
                    wo and wf   =  initial and final moisture content, respectively corresponding to 
the seasonal extremes of soil suction variation 
                       Gs             =   soil specific gravity 
                      ?H           =    layer thickness 
 
Also they suggested an alternative procedure for determining the differential mound 
heave as  below; 
                     
        Ym   =   ( Sf – SL ) ……………………………..…………. (3.68) 
                               where :  
   Sf   =  Potential vertical rise at the site based on free swell   condition, in-inches 
. 
  Fig 3.15 
SL   =  Potential vertical rise at the site based on a loaded of      47.9 KN/m2(1000 
psf) in-inches. 
 
Conclusively De Bruijn (1980) monitored, measured and plotted the formed 
heave (doming) of an expansive soil beneath a covered surface in South Africa, 
and applying the Lytton exponential equation (3.6); found an excellent 
agreement, Fig (3.16), with the formed field mound, and that secured the 
validity of the named equation.  
 
              (iv)Shape Exponent (m)  
Lytton (1970) monitored heaved sites particularly the parabolic shaped 
mound segments for both modes doming and dishing. The monitoring 
consisted of periodical recording using a precisions level. The Observation 
were supported with published photographs for the in situ swollen mound. 
It was found that the mound exponent ranges from 2 to 4 . 
 
For simplification purposes Lytton (1970) proposed a rough 
approximation for obtaining the exponent (m) that may be taken as  
 
oZ
Lm = …………………………………..(3.69) 
where :  
                      L  :  is the length in the direction of bending  
                      Zo :  is the active zone depth  
 
 
Mitchell (1979) suggested an approximate equation for determining 
exponent (m) as below . 
 ∂=
Lgm ………………………………….(3.70) 
where  : 
              L  =  is the length of stiffened slab 
              ∂   =  is the depth of soil over which suction varies (active zone ) . 
              g  =  is a factor equal to 0.75 for impermeable cover, and 1.50 for 
permeable one.  
On the other hand, Stefanos and Totsos ( 1980) after various observations, 
found that the exponent (m) can be related to soil type and foundation 
width B as follows : 
 8  
2
2
3
1
<⎟⎠
⎞⎜⎝
⎛+= Bm ζ ……………….……...(3.71) 
where : coefficient  ∂   is a soil parameter based on the severity of the 
cracked soil  
No cracking                      ζ   =  1.0 
Moderate cracking           ζ  =  0.6 
High cracking                  ζ    =  0.3 
It is suggested that exponent (m) varies between about 2  to 8.  
 
Wary (1978) remarked that and increasing value of exponent (m) offers 
increasing slab support, and forming a sharp parabolic mound ends. 
Thus increasing of slab support means decreasing of edge penetration 
distance (e) and the formation of unreasonable parabolic shaped mound 
that can not take a place in nature Fig. (3.17) . 
 
The application of equation (3.6) for longer slabs will need a large value 
of exponent (m). 
 
(v) Edge Distance (em) 
Also it terms; moisture variation distance, or edge penetration distance, or 
lastly lateral extent of seasonal moisture variation. Fig (3.15) shows the 
edge distance in all modes. 
 
Edge distance is second to ym as an important parameter that defines the 
initial mound shape for the swollen soil under the slab.  Eventually, it is 
quite difficult to determine (em) the loss of support between the slab and 
the supporting soil in both heave center and edge heave modes . ( Lytton, 
Woodburn 1973). 
 
In BRAB procedure O’neill and Poormoayed (1980) determined  the edge 
penetration distance (em) indirectly from climatic conditions using (Im) 
Thornthwaite moisture index while Lytton and Meyer (1971) consider the 
soil – structure interaction in determining the edge distance . 
 
Various investigators [Aitchison, Holland, Washusen from Australia, 
Russan (UK), Ward (USA), de Bruijn’s from South Africa] indicated 
different values of edge penetration distance (em) ranging from 0.6 to 1.83 
m (2 to 6ft) based on field observation and measurements for different 
types of expansive soil in South Africa and Australia.  
 
Dhowian et al reported that from observations on experimental slabs, the 
edge moisture variation distance (in feet) can be predicted through the 
following relationship.  
em    =  (Sf – SL )2 ……………………..…….  (3.72)  
where:  
           Sf   =   Potential vertical rise at the site based on free 
                      swell condition ( in inches ), and  
SL =  Potential vertical rise at the site based on loaded  (1000 psf) 
Swell test ( in inches )  
 
Thus there is no way from estimating reasonable values for (em) that lie 
within the investigated range 0.6 to 1.83 m (2 to 6ft).  
 
Factors Affecting the Edge Penetration Distance (em)  
- Amount of heave 
- Intensity of loading for the superstructure  
   -    Soil compressibility 
- Geometry and flexural rigidity of the structure member  
 
3.2.2.3    Post Tensioning Institute Method (PTI) 
    3.2.2.3.1 Background 
Post Tensioning Institute method (PTI) is that method originally 
developed from the program SLAB2 that was developed by Huang 
(1974) and improved by Wary (1978) . PTI is one of the several 
design approaches for the slab on ground, developed in USA at 
Texas A & M University by Wary (1978). 
 
Wary (1978) employed a plate resting on an elastic half-space “an 
elastic continuum” simulating the stiffened slab and the supporting 
swelling soil to analyse soil-structure interaction problem for the 
two principal distortion patterns (center and edge heave). 
 
Beside the structure and soil parameters Wary considered the local 
climatic condition as influential factor based on the seasonal 
precipitation and evapo-transpiration cycle, and presented an index 
termed Thornthwaite moisture index (Im) which actually is the 
difference between mean annual precipitation and potential 
evaporation . 
 
He succeeded to involve all expected movement cases for different 
sizes of slabs to link the parameters with the design quantitative 
values; bending moments, shearing force and differential 
deflection. 
 
 3.2.2.3.2  The Principal Concept of the Method 
The principal concept on which PTI design method was to arrive at 
an adequate simple design method in order to improve the 
rationality of the previous developed methods at that time and to 
provide a sufficient rigid stiffened foundation that is properly 
reinforced either conventionally or post-tensioned and moves as a 
single unit in the event of differential soil movements . However in 
case of large differential movement, excessive tilting may occur 
and it may be necessary to relevel the foundation and the building 
over it. 
 
 3.2.2.3.3  The Parameters Required for PTI Method 
PTI  design method consists of various regress in equations for 
determining design quantitative values. These equations relate eight 
essential parameters, obtained from three sources; one from climate, 
four are structural parameters and the remained three are soil 
parameters: 
The eight parameters are: 
*   The climatic parameter: 
      (I)  Thornthwaite moisture index (Im)see Figure (3.18) 
*    The structure parameters 
      (I)  Slab length or width, it is denoted by “L” and measured in 
feet. 
      (II)    Beam spacing, it is denoted by “S” and also taken in 
feet. 
                          (III)   Stiffening beam depth, it is denoted by “d” and is    
                                    taken in inches. 
(IV)   Loading: it is a perimeter loading and is denoted by “P” 
and   taken in pound/foot (lb/ft) as a linear load. 
*  The soil parameters 
       (I)     The type of  swelling soil profile underneath the   
                 stiffened raft (either center heave or edge heave). 
                           (II)    The differential heave mound, it is denoted by “ym”    
                                     and is measured in inches. 
(III) The edge penetration distance, it is denoted by (em) 
and measured in feet. 
 
This method is actually derived from the main Haung (1974) 
finite element program. Therefore, the majority of the 
program input parameters are variables in PTI design 
method. 
 
3.2.2.3.4  The PTI Design Equations 
This sub-section concisely presents the derived design equation that 
was developed by Wary “1978” for designing the slab-on-grade 
constructed over the expansive soil. 
 
The location of the maximum bending moment is specified at 
relatively unchanged distance from slab edge equals to (β) where β 
is relative stiffness length and can be obtained from the formula 
below; 
   
s
cr
E
EI
12
=β   ……………………………….…(3.73) 
  Where 
  β  =  is relative stiffness length , in feet 
   Ecr = is the creep modulus of concrete in psi 
I   = Moment of inertia of stiffened raft cross-section   
perpendicular to the direction being considered (long 
or   short) in inches . 
  Es  = is the supporting soil modulus of elasticity in psi 
 
(i)  Center Lift 
  (a)  (Moments) 
(I) – Maximum moment in Long direction (Ml) in ft-kip/ft) 
   Ml=Ao[B(em)1.238+c]……………………...(3.74) 
Where: 
Ao  is an intermediate variable 
Ao= [ ]193.0534.0688.0306.0013.0 )()()()()(
727
1
myPdSL ….…(3.75) 
The variables in equation (3.34) are previously defined . 
B and C are constants, their values are dependent upon (em) 
-        For 0  < em  <  5feet     B =1,  C = 0 
-       If em  has a value greater than 5 feet  (1.524m) 
-        For em  >   5 feet     
B = ⎟⎠
⎞⎜⎝
⎛ −⎥⎦
⎤⎢⎣
⎡ −−=−
3
4 )
255
613(8,
3
1 mm yPCy ……………..…(3.76) 
 
   (II)  Maximum moment in short direction (Ms)(in  ft-kips/ft) 
          (Usually greater than that in the long direction) 
          Ms = lM
em
⎥⎦
⎤⎢⎣
⎡ +
60
58 ……………………………………(3.77) 
 
          (b)   Maximum differential deflection (∆o) 
 
                    ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ⎥⎥⎦
⎤
⎢⎢⎣
⎡=∆
214.1
296.1523.0059.1205.0
)(380 d
ePSymL m
o ……………(3.78) 
 Where: 
  ∆o = differential deflection , in inches 
 
 (c)  Shear Forces (V) 
  I - Long direction 
  ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )[ ]93.016.044.043.071.009.0
1940
1
mm eYPdSLV =l ……………..(3.79) 
 
  II. Short direction 
  ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )[ ]97.004.054.020.045.019.0
1350
1
mms eyPdSLV = ..(3.80) 
Where: 
 
V is the shear force in the specified direction in kips/ft and the 
other symbols are previously defined . 
 
(ii)   Edge Lift 
(a)  Moments:- 
I – Maximum moment in long direction (Ml) 
( ) ( ) ( )
( ) ( ) ⎥⎦
⎤⎢⎣
⎡= 04.00065.0
66.078.010.0
P   2.7 L
ydeSM mml …………………………..….(3.81) 
Where 
                    =lM  maximum moment in the long direction in ft-kips/ft and     
all other symbols are as previously defined. 
                      II-  Maximum moment in short direction (Ms) 
                            
lM
edM ms ⎥⎦
⎤⎢⎣
⎡ +=
75.57
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)( 35.0 …………………….…….……....(3.82) 
                    (b) Maximum differential deflection )( o∆  
( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
( ) ⎥⎦
⎤⎢⎣
⎡=∆ 01.085.0
76.074.088.035.0
)(90.15 Pd
yeSL mm
o ………………………...…(3.83) 
Where : 
∆  =  differential deflection, in inches. 
 (c) Shear :  V 
Maximum shear for both long and short direction 
 
( ) ⎥⎦
⎤⎢⎣
⎡= 015.0
67.016.003.040.007.0
)(3
)()()()(
S
yePdLV mm ……………….…….(3.84) 
Note: 
The influence of any variable to the specified quantitative design 
values (moment, shear or deflection ) is based on the exponent 
value i.e., the higher is the exponent value the most influential 
the variable is . For example in equation (3.84) beam depth and 
maximum differential (ym) are the most influential to the shear 
force for edge lift case. 
 
 3.2.2.3.5  The Design Steps Using PTI Design Method:- 
Nelson and Miller (1991) prepared a concise summary for  PTI 
design procedure that is stated in the following steps. 
1. Assume all the soil and structural data needed for design “good 
parameters” 
2. Assemble a trial section in both the long and the short of 
each rectangular design section. 
3. Calculate the expected moment and shear force for the 
assumed section in each direction. 
4. Determine the magnitude of the allowable moment and 
shear forces and compare them with the calculated values. 
5. Determine if the trial section will meet differential 
deflection criteria in each direction. 
6. Final check should be conducted to ensure that the slab 
section is adequate for center and edge heave in either 
distortion mode. 
 
3.2.2.4    Pidgeon Method  
This is a rational approach for the analysis and design of Pidgeon 
Method . Pidgeon (1980) intensively reviewed , assessed and 
compared all the methods specifically used for designing the 
stiffened raft foundation constructed over the expansive soil. He 
pointed out their limitations to be:- 
(a) The assumption that the raft foundation is cast on an already 
formed mound (doming or dishing), and  
(b) The necessity to define the mound shape (m value). 
 
Taking into account the two abovmentioned limitations, he 
developed a completely rational design procedure which depends on 
a proper investigated laboratory and field data for recognizing the 
initial soil state and the changes in the boundary conditions. 
 
In this method a mathematical model is proposed representing the 
whole system based on key data of the soil and structure and 
predetermined parameters, that will be stated in the underlying 
paragraphs. The prime objective in using these parameters to ensure 
adequate accuracy for predicting the total and the maximum 
differential vertical movements of the supported structure upon its 
lifespan. 
 
Pidgeon (1980) categorized the predetermined parameters into two; 
(I)  Structure predetermined parameters:- 
1- Shape. 
2- Dimension. 
3- Loading. 
 
 (II)  Soil predetermined parameters:- 
1- The magnitude and distribution of suctions in the soil layers. 
2- Moisture content. 
3- Stress. 
4- Elastic parameters (Es & γs) 
5- Permeability. 
6- Density 
7- Temperature. 
8- Crack fabric occurring at time zero. 
 
General Concept of Pidgeon’s Method 
Obviously based on an assumption that the building foundation is cast 
initially on a flat leveled ground surface at zero time. Immediate 
undrained surface settlement concurrently accompanied by changes in 
stresses, strain and suctions through out the soil layers takes place. 
 
Pidgeon adopted the finite element as the most suitable method to be 
used for analyzing and solving this problem. In the initial state, he 
considered the raft and the soil are fully in contact and the actual 
behaviour for load deformation exerted on the nodal points for the 
uppermost surface of the layer can be represented in this matrix form; 
 
{ } [ ]{ }usuKotP δ== ……………………………………………..(3.85) 
Where 
{Pt=o }  = is the nodal force vector at time zero. 
[Ksu}                     = is the stiffness matrix for the undrained    
                                         layered continuum. 
{δu}                         = is the nodal displacement vector for  
                                         undrained soil. 
With regard to the determination of displacement for the whole system, 
the following matrix form which represents force-displacement 
relationship can be applied conveniently only in case of full contact. 
 [ ] [ ] [ ]( ) { }u    BK  }{ δsuKRKF ++= ………………………….(3.86) 
Where : 
{F} = is the externally applied nodal force vector. 
[KB] = is the superstructure stiffness matrix 
[KR] = is the raft stiffness matrix. 
[Ksu] = is the undrained layered continuum stiffness matrix, and 
{δu} = is the nodal displacement vector for undrained soil. 
 
In order to facilitate the analysis of the soil continuum beneath the 
stiffened raft,  Pidgeon advised that the soil foundation should be split-
up into a series of vertical soil columns. Their number should be 
sufficient so as to offer adequate accuracy. Each soil column consists of 
several layers with different moisture contents. The heave of each 
column is then computed and an iterative process is carried out to attain 
the compatibility for the deflected shape of the raft and soil with the 
contact pressure. 
 
Pidgeon suggested that the worst condition considered for the design is 
when the soil under the center of the raft approached the maximum 
moisture content/swell condition and correspondingly drying sequence 
of its edge. He proposed an idealized diagram for demonstrating the 
possible initial and final heave profiles, moisture content and contact 
pressure distributions. Fig. (3.19) illustrates the possible raft soil initial 
and final states. 
 
Pidgeon agreed with Richard (1973c) to use the initial strain concept 
which had been previously developed by Zienchiewicz and Cheung 
(1967) that consisted of stress-strain relation, applied only in case of 
partial contact between soil and raft. 
 {σ}  =  [D]  ( {ε} )  -  { ε o}  ) ………………………..……….(3.87) 
Where:- 
{ σ }  = is the stress vector. 
[D]  = is the equivalent elasticity matrix (comprising non-linear 
or elasto-plactic parameters) 
{ε }  = is the strain vector 
{ ε o}= is the initial strain vector 
 
At equilibrium state, the force and displacement relationship for the 
whole system is :- 
{ } { } }d{ ][]{]suK[) }{( )]R[K  ]([ ddu δδδδ sdKBKF ++++= (3.88) 
Where:- 
The majority of the above terms are defined before except the following ; 
[Ksd] = is the drain stiffness matrix of the layered continuum (soil), and 
{δd}  =  is the soil drained nodal displacement vector. 
 
With the aid of equation (3.86) and the measured change in suction, the 
problem is solved iteratively by using numerical method and stepping 
forward in time for determining the contact pressure distribution, 
foundation displacement, stresses, strains, suctions and moisture contents 
at time ∆t.  For each interval, the applied external load should be kept 
constant upon its duration time. The process is repeated with changes 
either in external applied load or climatic boundary conditions. 
 
3.2.2.5    The Three Dimensional Finite Element Method 
(A)  Stiffened Raft Foundation Modeling 
Two computer programs for the analysis of a distorted stiffened slab 
on ground, and determination of its bending moments and stresses 
due to ground movements particularly in expansive or reactive 
foundation soils have been introduced by Payne et al (1991), namely 
NASTRAN and RAFT 1s . The two models simulated closely to the 
true, three dimensional behaviour of the stiffened raft founded on a 
mound shaped soil. Both of them solved with the aid of finite 
element method. 
 
The developed methods considered bending in a single direction for 
a rectangular footing without considering the effects of twist and 
torsion nor the complex bending of common footing shapes that are 
not rectangular in plan, while they proposed three dimensional 
methods tackles the modes of deformation involving both bending 
and twisting. 
A-1   NASTRAN  Model 
Payne et al (1991) developed NASTRAN as a finite element 
program that comprising one, two and three-dimensional elements, 
also it can incorporate non-linear modeling. The following elements 
were adopted for representing the stiffened raft foundation 
members:- 
One-dimensional line elements to represent the stiffening beams in 
the raft slab.  
Two dimensional plate element for representing the reinforced 
concrete slab. 
One-dimensional spring elements (not coupled) for representing 
expansive soil foundation.  
Fig. (3.20,a,b,c) shows the stiffness raft members and their 
modeling. 
A-2  RAFT 1s Model 
Payne (1991) proposed a three dimensional mathematical model to 
represent stress-strain relationship of a non-saturated expansive soil 
as a function of its total suction. He approximated the equation in 
order to make ease obtaining soil parameter values and through them 
he conveniently related the soil swell with the corresponding 
surcharge pressure. 
 
Payne (1991) applied the proposed mathematical model in the 
program RAFT1s and he compared the obtained results with test data 
reported by Kassif et al (eventually for checking the procedure 
validity). He successfully found an agreement between the 
calculated values and those resulted from tests.  
The following input data is requested for this procedure:- 
? The dimension of the stiffening beams and the slab. 
? The shape of the free swell soil mound. "First determined 
by using the NASTRAN back analysis procedure which 
will be describe later " 
? The initial (early life) elastic modulus of the concrete. 
? The loads from the superstructure. 
3.2.2.6  Back Analysis Procedure “For Determining The Free 
Mound Shape” 
This practical method was developed and improved in Australia. 
The distortion of some residences which have been constructed on 
different Australian expansive soils founded on stiffened raft 
footings was monitored mainly for estimating the three-dimensional 
free swell soil mound shape of the underlying expansive foundation 
soil beneath a deformed structure. The back analysis method 
basically deals with the available information for actual distressed 
structure such as :- 
(I) The recorded magnitudes and locations of cracking occurred in 
the floor slab and walls. 
(II) The shape of the deformed raft slab obtained from a survey 
leveling. 
(III) The soil type and soil profile. 
The method utilizes the finite element method for solving the soil 
structure-interaction problem. 
 
 
 
  
Fig 3.19.20
3.3  Conclusion 
Chapter Three demonstrated the available design procedures that were 
grouped into two: approaches based on empirical and semi-empirical concepts 
and those based on finite element method.    
 
The Chapter presented concise review of finite element methods with 
emphasis on the design procedures that are based on the named methods such 
as SLAB2 program, PTI, Pidgeon and the three dimensional finite element 
method. 
.
 CHAPTER  FOUR 
 
Application of Design Methods  
Problem Definition and Design Parameters 
 
4.1 Introduction 
In Chapters Four and Five attempts are made to solve a typical stiffened raft problem in a 
specific site in Sudan using different design methods.  Chapter Four illustrates the design 
example, the selected site and presents the field and laboratory investigations carried out 
to obtain the input parameters for the design methods. 
 
4.2 Investigated Site 
Barakat is the H.Q. of the Gazeira Scheme, the main irrigation scheme in 
Sudan. The soil strata in this area are mainly expansive soils. Extensive 
damages occurred on different types of building and irrigation structures in 
Barakat and its vicinity mainly caused by the uncontrollable movements of 
the foundation soil. These buildings were constructed and founded on 
different types of foundation e.g. pad footings, strip foundation. Photo (4-1-
a,b) displays typical foundation problems at Barakat for two multi storey 
building founded on pad foundations. Moreover, an interesting case study at 
Barakat for typical rooms that are founded on a reinforced raft foundation is 
described in details here-under.   
 
Investigations are needed, mainly to facilitate the selection of the appropriate foundation 
alternative for this type of soils. This study applies the stiffened raft solution to typical 
problems in Barakat. A sample building is proposed for this study.  
Photo 4.1 a & b  
4.2.1  Case Study : Labour Rooms 
 (I) General Description 
From the site visit to Barakat the author selected two labour rooms to be 
investigated as a Case Study:- 
 
The labour rooms were built earlier in 1964, using reinforced concrete raft 
foundation of 20cm constant thickness, common brick walls bonded with sand-
cement mortar and roofed with a 12cm reinforced concrete slab with 50x20cm edge 
beams as shown in Fig. (4.1 a & b). 
- All the structure elements of this raft rested fully on the expansive soil. 
- The soil differential movement didn’t affect the stability of foundation 
structure that was just tilted without causing any damage to the building. 
There is no cracks monitored inside the building. Generally the basic 
structure is sound and the building still on service  since 1964. Photo (4.2 a 
& b) and Fig. (4.2 a & b) will demonstrate the tilting of the labour room. 
- For draining the collected rainfall water on the roof, the building user 
adapted to open new temporary water down spouts to drain the water in 
place of the permanent spouts according to the direction of tilting mainly to 
prevent water ponding on the roof. Photo (4.2 a) and Figure (4.2 a & b) 
describe this phenomenon. 
 (II)  The Main Cause of the Room Tilting 
The water down-spouts which drain the accumulated water on the roof is directly 
close to the room perimeter, thus the water remain on that depressed location without 
draining it away from the room. With time, water penetrates the underneath expansive 
soil.       
Photo 4.2.a&b
fig (4.1)
fig 4.2
The moisture change in the supporting swelling soil causes it to heave and to raise 
that part of the room greater than the others resulting in a differential movement of 
the room. This room acts like a boat on expansive clay and “rides out “ safely the 
movement of the soil. This tilted room advanced a full agreement to what previously 
reported by Dawson and Chen (1975) that; “this lightly loaded building suites the 
moderate to low swelling soils and prefer to be a single level”. 
 
 (III) Proposed Solutions to reduce Room Tilting: 
Some advices should be considered with ut-most care: 
- To minimize the differential heave which causes the extreme tilting of the 
room; water down-spouts should be long enough to drain the water from the 
roof away from the building, in addition to use water gutter. 
- Re-leveling of the building can be made as detailed in Chapter Two. 
- A proper drainage system for the ground surface. Run-off water around the 
building is truly important. 
- Providing impermeable material around the building to cease water 
penetration to the sub-soil layer. 
 
4.3   The Sample Building  
The selected building to be studied is a proposed one storey light 
residential building built from common red brick walls with sand, cement 
mortar and covered either by concrete roof (Option I) or corrugated 
sheets (Option II) and founded on 12.5x10.0m stiffened raft foundation 
rested directly on the expansive soil (Fig.4.3) and   Fig. (4.4). 
A finite element mesh is proposed for the selected quarter of the stiffened 
raft foundation as shown in Fig. (4.5).  Simple arrangements and 
additional subroutines have been successfully added to SLAB2 program 
before its application on the proposed sample building mainly to :- 
- Compute the actual shear values instead of those approximated 
theoretically by Wary (1978). 
- Obtaining the design values (moment, shear and differential deflection) 
in SI system. 
In SLAB2 program, the proposed finite element mesh is automatically 
generated in one x y plane according to the various selected dimensions 
of the mesh elements, and that is done mainly to ensure convergence.  
 
4.3.1 The Selected Parameters for the Study 
In order to apply SLAB2 program and PTI design method on the 
proposed residential building (Fig. 4.3) that is founded on a stiffened 
raft foundation at the selected site, essential design parameters are 
needed as an in-put data. Some of them are estimated and others are 
obtained from experimental work. 
The selected parameters are stated here-under . 
 
 
 
 

Fig 4.3
fig 4.4
 4.3.1.1  Concrete and Structure Parameters: 
(A) Concrete Parameters 
(i) Poisson’s ratio of concrete (vc) 
Referring to the literature review in Chapter Three, several 
researchers reported different values for the concrete Poisson’s ratio 
which ranges between 0.15 and 0.25. 
A value of 0.16 concrete Poisson’s ratio is adopted for this study. 
(ii) Modulus of Elasticity of the Concrete 
In this investigation, the selected value of concrete Young’s 
Modulus (Ec) is 10.3421x10KN/m2 which represents the concrete 
creep modulus. 
 
(B) Structural Parameters 
(i) Slab thickness (t) 
A 100mm slab thickness is adopted for the entire area of the 
stiffened raft foundation (see Table 2.8) 
(ii) The Length and the width of the Stiffened Raft Foundation.  
A 12.5m Length and 10.0m width is proposed for the stiffened 
raft foundation according to the archetural plan shown in Fig. 
(4.3). 
 (iii)   Stiffening Beam Depth 
It is an essential parameter and it influences directly the 
stiffness of the stiffened raft foundation.  Fig (4.6) and (Table 
4.1) demonstrate this effect (different values for the stiffening 
beam depth were proposed). 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. (4.6) A section on a stiffened raft foundation 
 
Table 4-1  depicts the influence of stiffening beam depth on the stiffness of the 
stiffened raft foundation drawn in Fig. (4.6) 
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0.11997575
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6 20.0 0.10 3.94 0.30 0.75 Stiffened 
raft 
foundatio
n 
 
0.14666562
1 
 
88 
In this case study, the values of stiffening beam depth that were adopted 
for SLAB2 are; 0.40m, 0.60m, and 0.75, which range between 16 to 30 
inches as recommended in USA Army Tech. Manual for foundations on 
expansive soils (1983), while 0.559m and 0.71m (22in, and 28 inches) 
are adopted for comparing (PTI) method and SLAB2. 
 (iv)  The Beam Width of the Stiffening Beam Depth 
For this parameter a 300mm beam width is chosen for SLAB2 
application and a 200mm (8in) when comparing the obtained design 
values by SLAB2 and PTI design method.  
 (v) Beam Spacing 
This structural parameter has a remarkable influence on the stiffness of 
the stiffened raft foundation. By using the same section in Fig. (4.6) with 
d=0.75 m and two beam spacing values (4.925, 3.94m),Table (4.2) 
demonstrates this influence.  
According to the architectural plan of the proposed building in Fig. (4.3) 
beam spacing of 4.848m in the longitudinal and 4.068m in the transverse 
sections are adopted for this study. They are within the range that 
recommended by USA Army Tech. Manual (1983). (3.66m to 6.096m).  
- For the comparison of SLAB2 and PTI design method a 4.10 and 
4.9m beam spacing are adopted for the long and the short side of the 
stiffened raft foundation respectively. 
 (vi) Loading 
The Loads on the stiffened raft are ; (i) the uniformly distributed load 
from the raft weight plus live, partitions and finishes (q) and, (ii) the 
perimeter load from the exterior walls (P). 
 
 
Two options of loading have been proposed representing two types of 
residential buildings according to the type of the roof and exterior walls.  
-  The Loads selected for option (1) are; 
  Distributed load (q) = 10.987 KN/m2 
  Perimeter load (P)  = 44.88 KN/m 
 
-   The loads selected for option (2) are; 
 Distributed load (q) = 7.082KN/m2 
 Perimeter (P) = 33.587KN/m 
 
While the following load values are calculated for the comparison of 
SLAB2 and PTI method. 
 
Distributed load (q) = 10.987KN/m2 (229.47 lb/ft2) 
Perimeter load (P) = 44.88 KN/m (3075.23 lb/ft) 
  
Table 4-2  The effect of beam spacing on the stiffness of the S.R.F. shown in Fig. 
(4.6) 
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4.3.1.2  Soil Parameters 
(A) The estimated Soil Parameters 
The following parameters are difficult to be obtained from laboratory 
test. Therefore their values have been estimated in this study. :- 
(i) Poisson’s ratio of soil (vs)  
Several researchers reported different values for the Poisson’s ratio of 
clay soil that in general ranges between 0.3 and 0.5. Poisson’s ratio 
value of 0.4 is chosen in this study. 
 (ii) Shape Exponent (m) 
It is a fundamental component of equation (3.6) that is basically used 
for determining the gap between the stiffened raft foundation and the 
heaved soil underneath.  In order to study this parameter, application of 
the exponential equation (3.6) is made with the aid of various values for 
slab length with a 50.8 & 101.6mm differential heave , and this is 
demonstrated in Table (4.3). 
For the observed site condition in Barakat, during summer, the 
shrinking cracks occurring on the ground surface are extremely wide, 
and the depth of the active zone approximated to range from 2.0-5.0m. 
On the other hand; the proposed stiffened raft foundation dimensions 
are 12.5x10.0m with impermeable cover. By applying the different 
formulas and assumptions that reported in subsection (3.2.2.2.7 b.iv) 
The following parameters are estimated : 
Lytton recommended range for m is 2 to 4   ---------? 3 
Lytton approximated equation leads to m = 2.5  ---------? 3 
Mitchell formula produces shape exponent (m)=2.344 ---------? 3 
Stephanos and Totsos equation results (m) = 2.513  ---------? 3 
Thus shape exponent (m) of a value 3 is adopted for this study. 
Table  (4.3) 
Variation of Mound Shape Exponent “m” and C  Constant with Raft Length and 
Constant Moisture Variation Distance 
[y = cxm                                      (3.6) 
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29.2608 
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1.8288 
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101.6 
62 
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∞   
∞   
 
 (iii) Edge Moisture Variation Distance (em) 
It is difficult to determine this parameter. Field observations can be  
performed for experimental slabs for several years for measuring this 
distance. For SLAB2, three values for edge distance (em) 0.61, 1.22 and 
2.134m are selected to represent all expected conditions within the 
proposed range, also for the evaluation of SLAB2 and PTI design 
method. 
         (B)  The Measured Soil Parameters: 
The following soil parameters can be experimentally obtained, (i) Modulus of 
Elasticity of the Soil (Es) and (ii) the differential Heave (ym) 
 
4-4   Experimental Work 
4.4.1 General Objective of Soil Modeling 
            Aiming at attaining proper simulation for a soil beneath building’s foundation so as 
to ensure safe performance upon it’s life time, it is necessary in the preliminary 
stage to adopt an appropriated idealized soil model that to some extent may 
represent the actual soil foundation interaction problem. 
 
That cannot be realized unless proper examination of the deformational 
characteristics due either to consolidation or swelling behavior of the soil medium 
is made. 
 
To facilitate the choice of a suitable idealized soil model, it is essential to make 
better utilization of the available experimental and field investigations such as 
monitoring and observations.  
 
4.4.2  Field Investigation 
The soil exploration was made by drilling one borehole (Auger boring) 2.0m 
south of the training center building in Barakat HQ’s. The total depth of the 
borehole was 10.0m. Disturbed soil samples were collected, every 0.50m depth 
and placed in plastic bags. Undisturbed soil samples were collected at 1.0m 
interval using       4-inch (100mm) U4 tube samplers hammered into the soil at 
the specified depth. The samples were properly waxed to preserve the natural 
moisture in the soil sample and carefully transported to the laboratory for 
testing. 
4.4.3 Laboratory Experiments  
The laboratory investigation is comprised of classification tests and tests aimed 
at obtaining design input parameters for the analysis . 
 
The classification tests included grain size distribution for various soil layers 
Fig. (4.7), Fig.(4.8) and Fig. (4.9), Atterberg Limits  and linear shrinkage.  The 
other tests included the unconfined compression tests for determination of 
Young’s modulus and Oedometer tests for predicting the anticipated heave. 
 
The classification tests were carried out according to British Standards BS 
1377-1990. Table (4.4) shows the results and the interpreted soil profiles. 
 
The tests procedures followed for the un-confined compressions and the 
Oedometer tests and the overburden results are presented here-under. 
 
4.4.3.1 Unconfined Compression Strength Tests 
The unconfined test was carried out on three compacted samples from the 
same soil at the depth 1.0m below the ground level. These samples were 
compacted using Normal Proctor energy with different moisture contents i.e. 
±4% of the optimum moisture content that has a value of 26.3%. (22.3, 26.3 
and 30.3%). The main purpose is to determine different modulus of 
elasticity of the tested soil aiming to represent all soil stages of wetting 
through the life-time of the building.  
Stress versus strain was plotted for the three tests specimens  Fig (4.10). 
There are two means for calculating the modulus of elasticity for soils, 
either using tangent modulus approach or secant modulus approach. The 
tangent modulus approach is preferred,  therefore, it is adopted here in this 
study (and it was performed in the linear segment of these figures ). 
 
The determined modulus of elasticity “Es” For the three samples are as 
follows :  
 
Es for (m.c = 22.3% )  =  16206.9 KN/m  ( 2350.61  Psi) 
Es for (m.c = 26.3%)  =  11972.63 KN/m (1736.4822 Psi) 
Es for (m.c = 30.3%)  =  10811.42 KN/m (1568.064  Psi) 
 
Wary (1978) reported Es values for different types of clay soils, he found 
that weak soils that possess very low value of modulus of elasticity offer 
little resistance to the slab loadings, and consequently the slab will deflect 
more and higher bending stress will result. 
 The above-mentioned values will be used in this study as input to study to 
what extent the variation of modulus of elasticity will affect the design 
values, such as moments, deflections and shearing forces. 
 
Fig 4.7
fig 4.8
fig 4.9
table 4.4 
fig 4.10
4.4.3.2   Oedometer Tests 
Modeling the Stiffened Raft and Underneath Soil Layers 
Prior to carrying out the Odometer test; the superstructure load from the 
12.50x10.00m  stiffened raft foundation and the overburden loads from the 
soil layers were calculated at the depth 0.6m below the ground level where 
the stiffened raft shall be laid. 
The total load was converted to uniformly distributed load on the soil at that 
level and it is equal to 12.00KN/m2. 
In the laboratory, the soil properties and densities in the soil profile were 
determined as depicted in Table (4.4) from which the vertical stress is 
computed at a depth z ( mid-layer) applying the following equation from 
Budhu. 
 ( )( )ZLZB
BLqs
z ++=∆σ …………………………………...(4.1) 
where  
 vz σσ ∆=∆     =  Vertical stress at a depth z from ground surface                         
         qs                       =  Unit load (uniformly distributed load of 
                                        the stiffened raft and superstructure) 
            L and B         =  long and short side of rectangular 
                                              stiffened raft respectively. 
            Z                   =  Variable depth measured from ground 
                                       surface downwards direction  
                                       ( Note : At each z depth the overburden  
                                       load should be added and it is equal  γz) 
                                               
The stresses at each mid-layer are calculated as depicted in 
 Table  (4.5). 
 
Table (4.5) Load and Stress Modeling for Barakat Soil Profile BH # 1 
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                 4.4.3.2.1   Sample Preparation in Oedometer Ring 
To arrive at accurate heave measurements, a reduction in the normal 
thickness of the soil specimen in the Oedometer standard ring was made 
before testing. 
 
The concept is based on reducing the normal thickness of the prepared soil 
specimen in the Oedometer ring by about 20% of the Oedometer standard 
ring height which is (19.05mm), mainly to accommodate the whole 
anticipated swell for the inundated soil specimen within the ring height and 
not to allow the swollen soil to come out from the ring. 
For that; a circular brass plate 3.8mm thickness was shaped having a 
diameter equal to the inner Oedometer ring with small tolerance to facilitate 
for the plate to move in and out of the ring during the preparation of the soil 
specimen Fig ( 4.11). 
 
The undisturbed soil specimen was taken in the full height of the odometer 
standard ring from the 4" (100mm) U4 tube sampler. The brass plate was 
perfectly placed beneath the ring filled with soil.  Fig (4-12) – Stage I,  and 
carefully pressing down the ring from it steel circular edge. The soil 
specimen comes up about 3.8 mm above the ring height Fig (4.12) – stage 
II.  The 3.8 mm soil height was gently trimmed with sharp cutter Fig. (4.12) 
stage III, removing out the brass plate by using the same sharp cutter Fig. 
(4.12) stage IV, then placing the brass plate again beneath the shaven 
surface after inverting the ring, pressing down the ring, the soil specimen 
comes up but exactly at the same level of the ring surface Fig. (4.12) stage 
V. By using this way the soil specimen height is reduced by 20% of the 
odometer standard ring height, that illustrated in Fig. (4.12) stage VI . 
 
It is extremely important to place the soil specimen in the Oedometer in the 
correct direction as found in the field. 
 
The following formula is used in calculating the heave for each layer in the 
soil profile. 
ii Hh
RH    ∆=∆ ……………………………………………...(4.2) 
where : 
?Hi       =   the calculated heave in layer i  
               ?R        =   the difference between the initial and final  reading  in   the 
odometer strain guage. 
     h        =  the modified specimen height (15.25 mm in the 
                   study)  
     Hi      =   the thickness of the layer i 
Odometer tests were conducted on the modified soil specimens that 
provided from Barakat Fig. (4.13), heave values were obtained for three 
selected options below. 
 
Calculations of Heave Options 
Heave calculations are made considering three options:- 
I- Consider the zone affected by moisture increase extends down to 
5.0m deep for Barakat soil profile and computing the heave in each 
layer within this zone as normally performed, then sum them to 
obtain the total anticipated heave.  
 
II- Consider the zone affected by moisture extended down to 5.0m deep 
and calculating the heave in each layer within the active zone but 
taking into account the bedding error that traditionally resulted from 
the initial settlement which occurs immediately when applying the 
load in the odometer test (that indicates soil surface arrangement 
ensuring full contact) . 
 
III- To calculate the heave for each layer by considering bedding error 
without specifying where the active depth is located, and that may 
involve the majority of Barakat profile layers that appeared in the 
drilled borehole. 
 
Options I & II  simulate wetting from uncontrolled man sources 
while option III simulates extensive uncontrolled wetting. 
 Field heave is calculated for every layer applying the three options 
and the total heave is determined for each, and arranged in Table 
(4.6) . Fig. (4.14) shows the computed total heave against soil depths 
for the three options.  
 
Fig 4.11
fig 4.11
fig 4.12
fig 4.13
Table (4.6) shows the obtained Heave values  
and the swell percent for the heaved layers options 
(Barakat) 
 
Heave Options (mm) Bottom 
Level 
of the 
layer 
(0.0) 
Soil 
Lay
er 
Thi
ck 
(m) 
Depth 
(m) 
Depth 
(m) 
USCS 
Opt. 1 Opt.2 Opt.3 
Swell 
perce
nt 
For 
option 
3 
-(1.5) 1.5 1.0 Dark-
grey 
clay 
CH 54.464 65.7069 65.7069 4.38 
-(2.5) 1.0 2.0 Black 
clay 
CH 4.997 16.656 16.656 1.666 
-(3.75) 1.25 3.125 Greyish 
brown 
sandy 
silt 
ML-
MH 
--- --- --- --- 
-(5.00) 1.25 4.5 Reddish-
brown 
clay 
CL-
CH 
12.59 41.7434 41.7434 3.34 
-(6.00) 1.00 5.5 Light 
reddish 
brown 
clay 
CH --- --- 8.557 0.856 
-(7.00) 1.00 6.5 Light 
brown 
clay 
CH --- --- 18.32131 1.832 
-(8.00) 1.00 7.5 Light 
brownis
h grey 
clay 
CH --- --- 33.97 3.3967 
-(9.00) 1.00 8.5 Light 
brownis
h grey 
clay 
CH --- --- --- --- 
-(10.00) 1.00 9.5 Light CL-    --- 
brown 
with 
carculeu
s silty 
clay 
CH 
 
Total Heave predicted in the Laboratory for each 
alternative  (mm) 
 
72.051 
 
 
 
124.106 
 
184.962 
 
 
 
 
Fig 4.14
4-5    The Selected Model  
 The required parameters for this study are summarized here-under. 
          The primary and basic aims of this investigation are :  
1. To study the effect of the soil stiffness variations (due to moisture change ) on 
the design values, moment, differential deflection, shearing force; and that 
will be conducted through the main computer program SLAB2 . 
 
2. To assess the PTI method and to carry some attempts for applying it for 
Sudanese expansive soils, and that with the aid of the SLAB2 program and 
PTI derived equations. 
 
4-5-1  The Selected Input Data for the Main Program (SLAB2)  
In this study the writer fixed some values in the structural parameters, and 
used some permissible parameter ranges recommended by former researcher 
in order to encounter the possible range of design conditions.  The following 
model is used for both mode center and edge lift. 
a - Concrete and Structural Parameters  
I.     Stiffening beam depth for both directions (d) 
        = 0.40,0.60 and 0.75m 
 
II.   Stiffened raft top slab thickness (t)   
         =  10 cm (3.937 in )  
 
III.  Stiffened raft foundation length (L)  
        =  12.5m (41.01 ft) . 
 
IV.   Stiffened raft foundation width (B)   
        = 10.0m (32.808ft). 
 
V.    Beam spacing in long direction (SL )  
         =  4.067m (13.347ft) 
 
VI.   Beam spacing in short direction (Ss)  
         =  4.85 m (15.9022ft). 
 
VII.  Beam width in both directions (b)     
          =  30 cm ( 0.9843 ft). 
 
VIII.  Uniform loading (live+finishes) is   
            5.82KN/m2 for (Option 1) on the stiffened raft top surface and 
1.9152 KN/m2 for (Option 2) on the stiffened raft top surface. 
 
IX.      Perimeter loads (two options)  
           =  33.587, 44.88 KN/m (2301.42,3075.25 Lb/ft). 
 
X.       Poisson’s ratio of concrete (υ)  
           = 0.16 
 
XI.     Modulus of elasticity of concrete  
           = 10.3421x106KN/m2(1.5x106Psi). ( creep modulus). 
 
b.  Soil Parameters  
I- Poisson’s ratio of clay soil (υs)  = 0.4 
 
II- Young’s modulus of Barakat expansive soil (Es)                = 16206.9, 
11972.63, 10811.42 KN/m2. 
 
III- Swelling soil profile center or edge lift  
 
IV- Maximum differential heave (ym) for center lift                    = 72.0, 
124.0, 185.0  & 254mm (ym) for edge lift                   =  50.8  and 
101.6 mm. 
 
V- Shape exponent (m)     =  3 
 
VI- Edge distance (em) ranges between (2 to 8 ft)                       = 0.61, 
1.22, 2.134m  (2, 4 and 7 ft) . 
 
All program (SLAB2) input data remain constant except stiffening beam 
depth, and perimeter loads in the concrete structure parameters, and 
Young’s modulus, differential heave, and edge distance (em) in the soil 
perimeters. 
 
Appendix 2 advanced a thorough user guide mainly to ease and to orient 
the application of SLAB2 program. 
 
4-6   Conclusion 
This chapter introduced the investigated site (Barakat), its problematic foundation 
soil, and the adoption of the stiffened raft foundation as a design example. 
 
Chapter Four clarified that there are some arrangements and additional subroutines 
have been added to SLAB2 program. 
 
Good parameters were obtained from precise laboratory test conducted on Barakat 
soil samples, to be used as input data for the main program.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
CHAPTER  FIVE 
 
Application of Design Methods 
Problem, Solution and Parametric Evaluation 
 
 
5.1 Introduction 
This Chapter studies the applicability of all the previous existing design 
methods concerning the stiffened raft foundation on swelling soils in Sudan. It 
introduces the analysis of their computed results as applied to the investigated 
site in Barakat. The analysis accompanied with concise discussions. 
 
In this chapter parametric evaluations is handled to reflect the influence of 
some soil-structure parameters such as maximum differential heave (ym) and 
stiffening beam depth (d)on the design values (moment, shear and differential 
deflection). 
 
The chapter introduces the effect of soil Young’s modulus (Es) on the design 
values, also it presents the comparison of SLAB2 program and PTI design 
method ended by a sensitive parametric evaluation.  
 
5.2  Application of Some of Existing Design Methods to Local Soil 
Conditions (Empirical Design Methods). 
BRAB (1968), Lytton (1970), (1972), Lytton Woodburn (1973) and Pidgeon 
(1980) are empirical design methods 
 
Trials were made to apply these methods to our case study which addresses 
typical local soil conditions in Sudan. Some of these empirical methods could 
not be used mainly because their design charts are not available. 
 
The parameters used to solve the soil structure-interaction problem are given 
in Table (5.1). 
 
Table 5.1  Soil-Raft Parameters (Barakat) 
Design Parameters Obtained and Assumed Values 
Maximum differential heave, (ym) 
(Opition III see Chapter IV) 
185mm(7.2835 in) 
Edge penetration distance (em) 1.2192m (4ft) 
Perimeter load (P) 44.88 KN/m 
Soil Young’s modulus (Es) 10811.42KN/m2 
Concrete Young’s modulus (Ec) 10344.83x103KN/m2 
Soil Poisson’s ratio (υs) 0.4 
Concrete Poisson’s Ratio (υc) 0.16 
Compress-strength of concrete (fc) 20 MPa (2900psi) 
Tensile strength of the steel (fsy) 230 Mpa (250/ N/mm2) 
Stiffening beam width (b) 300mm (11.811in) 
Slab thickness (t) 0.1m (3.937 in) 
Beam spacing (S) (short) 
                              (long) 
4.07m (13.353 ft) 
4.85m (15.9121 ft) 
Subgrade modulus(k) 0.45 MN/m2 
 
Swinburne (1973) method could not be applied for all the heave options 
because the maximum differential heave value for this method is 110mm. 
Value as high as 185mm were predicted. Only option 1 (72mm) can be solved 
by Swinburne method when em = 2.134m. 
 
The results obtained by this method are shown in Table (5.2). 
 
Walsh’s (1974) method is only applicable for the case study when: 
- The edge distance (em)> 1.25m 
- The max. differential heave (ym) < 101.6mm (4.0in)  
- The perimeter Load p< 29.831KN/m (requires light roof like corrugated 
sheets). 
- The soil-structure non dimensional parameters that will permit Walsh’s 
method should fall within the given boundaries. 
(a) 0.1  <   
mky
w   <  0.50 
(b) 0.1   <   
L
em   <  0.5 
(c)  0.1  <    
my
∆     <   0.5 
The method is applied using the input given in Table (5.1) and consider 
the above restrictions. Results are presented in Table (5.2). 
 
*  PTI  Design Method 
The PTI design method are stated in Chapter 3 and the input parameters 
for this evaluation is shown in Table (5.1). It was found that PTI design 
method is applicable for all heave options but, it produces results that 
are close to the exact design values when maximum differential heave 
(ym) < 101.6mm. 
For this evaluation and empirical design methods, only the first heave 
option  (ym = 72mm) is adopted for PTI mainly to unify the parameters 
used in the two above methods. 
 
Therefore the soil-raft parameters that were assumed and/or obtained 
from Barakat, Table (5.1), may not suit these existing methods, 
specially the two former design methods. 
 
Though the attempts conducted for applying the abovementioned 
methods, restricted parameters are used and the results are arranged in 
Table (5.2). 
 
Table (5.2) 
Variation of Results Determined by Using Some Existing Design 
Methods for Barakat Expansive Soil Parameters 
Design Method 
Swin-burne Walsh(1974) PTI(Wary)1978 Quantitive design 
value+parameters Direction 
Long  Short
Direction 
Long        Short 
Direction 
Long                      Short 
Moment KN.m 360        450 690.91               640.7 1800.5                 2438.22 
Shear KN --- 221.1                256.3 882                       897.99 
Stiffness (EI) KNm2 --- 719700.1     533898.6 10625.92x103 13728.3x103 
Beam Depth (mm) 522 1133.1            1067.2 1897                          1910 
Beam Width (mm) 300        300 300                     300 300                             300 
Slab Thickness (mm) 100 100 100 
Beam Spacing (m) 4.85      4.07 4.85                    4.07 4.85                           4.07 
UDL Loading KN/m2 --- 16.2 17.2765 
Perimeter head KN/m2 --- 29.831 33.587 
Edge Distance (m) --- 2.134 2.134 
It can be observed from the result of the analysis using Swinburne, Walsh 
& PTI methods that: the PTI method produced the higher moment, shear, 
and stiffness and subsequently the larger slab section (beam depth). It is 
important to note that all the three methods are of limited use and may not 
suit conditions in Sudan specially when the swelling potential is very high. 
The maximum heave value for the three methods is 101mm; higher values 
have been measured and predicted in Sudan (185mm). 
 
5.3  SLAB2 Program 
   5.3.1  General Evaluation of the SLAB2 Program 
In this section selected input have been used to run the SLAB2 program 
and obtain design values such as moments, shear and deflection for both 
edge and center heaves. 
 
The input related to this evaluation are summarized in Section 4.5.1 
Chapter 4 . The stiffened raft example Fig. (4.4) and the mesh, Fig. (4.5), 
are used as input data for the program steps, Appendix 2. The results are 
given in graphical format as described in the following section for center 
and edge heave modes (Surfer program is used). 
 
   5.3.2  Center Heave Mode 
Figure (5.1.a & b)  & Figure (5.2.a & b) display moments (longitudinal and 
transverse) values, Figure (5.3.a & b)  & Figure (5.4.a & b) show 
longitudinal and transverse shear values, while Fig. (5.5.a & b) displays the 
differential deflection values. [Views in 2 dimensional and three 
dimensional graphs also graphical format in Fig. (5.6.a , b & c)  ]. 
 
 
I -  Longitudinal Moment (ML) and Transverse Moment (MS): From 
Fig. (5-1-a & b) & Fig (5-2-a &b), it is observed that :- 
- Center heave commonly produces negative values for the  moment in 
both long and short directions. 
 
- The magnitude of the longitudinal moment increases as the length 
increases relatively sharp from the midpoint to the edge direction 
and it peaks almost close to the stiffened raft edge in x-direction, on 
the other hand the transverse moment (MS) increases sharply from 
midpoint line towards the edges  forming peaks close to those edges. 
 
- The magnitude of the maximum transverse moment (MS) is 
relatively greater than that obtained in the Longitudinal one for the 
same stiffened raft. 
 
- For the Longitudinal moment zero values occur: 
(a) At the two ends of the line that passes through the 
midpoint and lies on the Y-axis for the stiffened raft. 
(b) Along the stiffened raft edge that located parallel to the Y-
axis. 
- For the transverse moment zero values occur only along the two 
parallel edges to the X-axis. 
 
- No positive moment occur in both direction as reported by Lytton 
1970. 
 
 
 
II – Shearing force: 
Fig. (5.3a & b) and Fig. (5.4.a &b) show the variation of shear forces 
along the longitudinal and transverse directions. It is clear from the figure 
that the maximum shear force occurs at about 1/12 L from the center, 
however zero and negative shear values were computed at the midpoint 
of the transverse length and parallel to the x-axis. 
 
- The maximum shearing force (VL) occurs at a point located near the 
long edge at an approximate distance equals to one-fifth the stiffened 
raft width. 
 
- The maximum shearing force (Vs) in Y-direction decreases forming 
elliptical shape within the stiffened raft center. The shear force rapidly 
increases, peaks near the stiffened raft perimeter in all sides, then 
sharply decreases till the outer edges. 
 
- Both longitudinal and transverse shear forces involve positive and 
negative values. 
 
- The maximum longitudinal and transverse shear force are almost equal. 
 
- The longitudinal and transverse shear contours do not agree with the 
results presented by Wary (1980). 
III   Differential Deflection: 
The maximum differential deflection was computed at the stiffened raft 
corners, Figure (5.5.a & b), while the lowest deflections occur at the 
edges.  
 
Edge Heave 
Fig. (5.7.a & b) display only the differential deflection as an example while 
Fig. (5.8.a , b  & c) show the graphical format for moment , shear and 
deflection values, that were computed for 101.6mm maximum differential 
heave and 2.134m edge penetration distance. Results are presented in two 
dimensional forms. Comments on Figures are given here-under .  
 
I  Differential Deflection: 
- In this heave mode , the maximum deflection occurs at the mid-point 
(center of gravity of the stiffened raft foundation), in the same time the 
corners deflect the smallest values. 
- The short edge of the stiffened raft foundation deflects greater than the 
long edge, particularly at the middle. 
 
Fig 5.1A.B
fig 5.2
fig 5.3
fig 5.4
fig 5.5 
fig 5.6
fig 5.7
fig 5.8
General Parametric Evaluation Using SLAB2 Program 
              5.3.2.1  Introduction 
This part of Chapter 5 analyzes the results of several computer 
runs aimed at evaluating the influence of the following parameters 
on the design values (moments , shear forces, deflection):- 
-  Beam depth (0.4, 0.6 & 0.75m) 
-  Loading (33.6 & 44.88 KN/m) 
-   em  (0.61, 1.22 and 2.134m) 
-   ym (72,124, 185 and 254mm) 
 
The effect of the given parameters is assessed for center and edge heave. The 
input parameters for the program are given in Chapter Four- Section (4.5.1). 
The mesh in Fig. (4.5) and SLAB2 program steps in App. (2) are used  The 
results of the computer runs are summarized in tabuler format (See Appendix 
3) and plotted in Figures (5.9) to (5.18). 
 
The design values are plotted as function of stiffening beam depth.  
The results are discussed in the following sections. 
 
5.3.2.2 The Analysis of the Center Heave Results 
 (I)   Bending Moments 
   A-  Longitudinal Moment (ML) 
    * From the overall analysis, it is observed that : 
   (I) The magnitude of the longitudinal moment (ML) slightly 
increases with the increase of the stiffening beam depth 
(Fig. 5.9). 
(II) Generally, the magnitude of ML is significantly 
increases with the increase of edge moisture variation 
distance (em) Fig. (5.9). 
(III)  ML magnitude increases also with the increase  of 
the perimeter load  Fig. (5.9). 
 (IV) Generally, the ML value largely increases with the 
increasing of the maximum differential heave, except 
for the highest  ym (254mm). 
 
Only one deviation to the trend of the increasing longitudinal 
moment (ML) with stiffening beam depth is observed when a 
heavy perimeter load P = 44.88 correspond to the largest ym 
(254mm)  and em=0.61 and 1.22m. Fig. (5.9). 
 
B.  Transverse Moment (MS) 
• Form the overall analysis, it is observed that; 
(I) Generally , the magnitude of transverse moment (MS) 
is slightly greater than the longitudinal moment (ML). 
Fig. (5.9) & Fig. (5.10). 
(II) Also generally, the MS value increases as stiffening 
beam depth increases. Fig. (5.10) 
(III) The magnitude of transverse moment (MS) increases 
with the increase of edge moisture variation distance 
(em). 
(IV) MS magnitude increases as the perimeter load 
increases. Fig. (5.10) 
(V) The magnitude of transverse moment (MS) 
significantly increases as the maximum differential 
heave (ym) increases, only one deviation to the trend is 
the combination of the largest ym  (254mm) with 
perimeter load P = 44.88KN/m and em=0.61 and 
1.22m and that may be attributed to the heavy 
perimeter load and the elastic supporting soil .Fig. 
(5.10) 
 
(II)   Shearing Force 
   A.  Longitudinal Shear 
- Generally, the longitudinal shear (VL) slightly increases 
with the increase of edge distance (em). Fig. (5.11) 
- Generally, the VL value increases as stiffening beam depth 
increases except for the largest  ym   (254mm). Fig. (5.11) 
- The magnitudes of longitudinal shear become close 
together when stiffening beam depth = 0.60m is used. Fig. 
(5.11) 
- The magnitude of VL irregularly increases with the 
increase of perimeter load. Fig. (5.11) 
 
The heaviest perimeter load (44.88KN/m) produces the 
largest values of shear force for all beam depths and edge 
distances. 
 
In general the magnitude of shear force increases with the 
increase of the maximum differential heave, only one 
deviation to the trend is when the largest ym (254mm) is 
used. 
                 B.  Transverse Shear 
- It is observed that the maximum transverse shear behaves 
the same as maximum longitudinal shear, only slight 
difference with the largest ym (254mm) the heavy perimeter 
load p=44.88KN/m with stiffening beam depth=0.40m, and 
that may also attributed to the heavy perimeter load, the 
elastic supporting foundation, and the small stiffening beam 
depth, Fig. (5.12). 
 
(II) Maximum Differential Deflection (∆) 
From Figure (5.13)  the following can be noted:- 
-   The magnitude of maximum differential deflection (∆) 
decreases with the increase of the stiffening beam depth, 
only one deviation to the trend is observed when applying  
the smallest ym (72mm) with em=1.22m, and that may be 
attributed to the effect of beam depth, combined with that 
from the elastic supporting foundation. 
-   Also, the magnitude of (∆) decreases with the decrease of 
edge penetration distance (em), Fig. (5.13).  
-  The magnitude of maximum differential deflection (∆) 
increases with the increasing of the perimeter load. Fig. 
(5.13). 
-   Generally, the magnitude of (∆) increases as differential 
heave increases. Fig. (5.13). 
 
fig5.9
fig 510
fig5.11
fig 5.12
fig 5.13
The Analysis of the Edge Heave Results 
(I) Bending Moments 
From observations, some characteristics are briefly noted from the Figures (5-14) 
to (5-18) herebelow:- 
 
A-    Longitudinal Moment (ML) 
(I)  Generally , the longitudinal moment (ML) increases with the increase of 
the stiffening beam depth (about 60%), Some deviations to that trend 
are mainly attributed  to the effect of the perimeter load. Fig. (5.14). 
 (II)  There is remarkable effect of ym on ML except for the highest ym value. 
For the latter slight decrease of ML was noticed as the perimeter load 
increases. Fig. (5.14)  
(III)  The heavy perimeter load p=44.88KN/m produces large longitudinal 
moments for the smallest ym (50.8mm), on the other hand the highest 
ym (101.6mm) produces small longitudinal moments compared with 
those resulted from p=33.587KN/m. Only one deviation to the named 
trend is noticed when ym (50.8mm) ,em=0.61m for 0.60m stiffening 
beam depth. Fig. (5.14). 
 (IV) ML value decreases with the increase of edge penetration distance, 
particularly when the smallest     ym (50.8mm) is used. The short edge 
penetration distance (em) offers small contact area after soil-structure 
interaction took place. At that small area the perimeter load (acting 
down-ward) and the soil pressure (acting up-ward direction) provide a 
balance point that acts as a hinge supported on semi rigid foundation 
(compressed soil), consequently the stiffened raft foundation on edge 
heave becomes as a simply supported beam, thus the resulted large 
longitudinal moment is caused by the stiffened raft foundation itself. 
Fig. (5.14). 
 
(V)  All ML values for differential heave ym (50.8mm) and stiffening beam 
depth d=0.40m range between 60 to   80 KNm/m, that means, the edge 
distance (em) and perimeter load have less influence on the computed 
longitudinal moment. Fig. (5.14). 
 
                 B.  Transverse Moment (MS) 
(I) The transverse moment (MS) behaves the same as the longitudinal 
moment. It increases with the increase of the stiffening beam depth . 
Fig. (5.15). 
 
(II) Generally, the magnitude of the transverse moment slightly decreases 
with the increase of the perimeter load. In case of the maximum 
differential heave          ym (101.6mm) the magnitude of MS are almost 
equal for p=44.88 and p = 33.587KN/m.. Fig. (5.15). 
 
(III) In general, the magnitude of transverse moment is greater than the 
magnitude of the longitudinal moment by about 50% with ym 
(50.8mm). Fig. (5.14) & Fig. (5.15). 
 
(IV) Also the magnitude of the transverse moment is greater than the 
magnitude of the longitudinal moment. It reaches about 50% for  ym 
(101.6mm). Fig. (5.14) & Fig. (5.15). 
 
(II) Shearing Force 
A-  Longitudinal Shear (VL) 
(I) Generally, the magnitude of the longitudinal shear slightly increases 
with the increase of stiffening beam depth, particularly when ym 
(101.6mm. One deviation  to the above trend is when ym 
(50.8mm).and the stiffening beam depth  is d=0.75m. Fig. (5.16) 
 
(II) The magnitude of VL in general, decreases with the increase of edge 
penetration distance (em). Fig. (5.16) 
 
(III) VL value slightly increases with the increasing of the perimeter load.  
Fig. (5.16) 
 
(IV) The maximum differential heave ym (50.8mm). produces large 
longitudinal shear values compared to those resulted when using ym 
(101.6mm) by about 50%. Fig. (5.16). 
 
B-  Transverse Shear (VS) 
(I) The transverse shear (VS)behaves the same as the longitudinal shear 
trend and seldom they have close values. Fig. (5.16) & Fig. (5.17). 
 
(II) Generally, the magnitude of the transverse  shear slightly increases 
with the increasing of the raft stiffening beam depth (d), especially, 
when               ym (101.6mm). Fig. (5.17). 
 
(III) It is observed that, in general, the VS value decreases as edge 
moisture variation distance (em) increases. Fig. (5.17). 
 
(IV) The magnitude of transverse shear (VS) to some extend decreases 
with the increase of the perimeter load, only two deviations to the 
named trend when:- 
- ym  is 50.8mm  with d= 0.6m and em=0.61, and 
- ym  101.6mm with em=0.61m. 
 
(V) Approximately only one shear value resulted for d=0.4m when ym 
(50.8mm) is applied. Fig. (5.17). 
 
(III) Maximum Differential Deflection (∆) 
-   The magnitude of the maximum differential deflection largely 
decreases with the increase of the stiffening beam depth  Fig. (5.18). 
 
-   Generally , the magnitude of the maximum differential deflection (∆) 
decreases with the increasing of the edge penetration distance (em), 
only one deviation to this trend when ym  (101,6mm) with em=2.134m. 
Fig. (5.18). 
 
-  The magnitude of the maximum differential deflection (∆) increases 
with the increase of perimeter load when  ym=50.8mm, while it 
decreases with the increase of the perimeter load when ym=101.6mm is 
used. Fig. (5.18). 
 
-  The close values of maximum differential deflection are computed when 
ym=101.6mm for the same em with different perimeter load values, this 
may be attributed to; the two perimeter loads have less effect on the 
soil supporting at stiffened raft edges, subsequently they deflect at 
almost the same millimeters. Fig. (5.18). 
 
fig 5.14
fig 5.15
fig 5.16
fig 5.17
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
5.3.3  Effect of Modulus of Elasticity of the Soil (Es) on Design Values 
(moment, shear and differential deflection) 
 One of the main objective of this investigation is to study the effect of 
the soil Young’s modulus on the quantitative design values; moment, 
shear and differential deflection for the stiffened raft foundation 
constructed on swelling soil. 
 
 The results of the parametric evaluation to study the effect of Es as 
obtained by SLAB2 program for the case study in Barakat are 
arranged in tabular format and given in Appendix 3 . Representative 
part of these results are presented in Fig. (5.19) a & b) to Figure (5-
26) for analysis purposes. 
 
Observations 
 (I)  Center Heave Mode 
(a) Moments 
-  Partially, with the increase of soil modulus of elasticity (Es) the 
magnitude of longitudinal and transverse moments slightly 
increase. 
-   Exceptional cases; the longitudinal and transverse moments (ML 
& MS) values decrease with the increasing of (ES) in the 
following conditions (Fig. 5.19): when using: 
   I)  ym=72mm and em = 1.22, 2.134m for the longitudinal 
moment. 
II)   ym = 185mm with em =0.6,1.22 and 2.134m  for the 
longitudinal moment. 
III) ym = 72,124mm and em=2.134m for transverse moment . 
IV)  ym =72mm and em =1.22m for transverse moment. 
-   The decrease of moment values may be attributed to the 
effect of elastic supporting foundation, and the 
reduction in contact area. 
- The stiffer supporting foundation (i.e soil with a high 
Young’s modulus), offers high resistance within the 
contact area to compression under the stiffened raft 
loading, provides the lower differential deflection and 
bending stress, subsequently results in the lower 
moment values. 
 
(b) Shearing Force: 
   -  The magnitude of longitudinal and transverse shearing 
forces increases with increasing of soil modulus of 
elasticity (Es) in general, particularly with ym=124 and 
254mm (Fig. 5.21). They decrease for some 
exceptional cases with ym = 72 and 185mm and that 
may be attributed to the effect of the elastic 
foundation. 
   -      Because of the presence of an elastic foundation that 
interacts with stiffened raft, the maximum moment 
does not commonly occur where the minimum shear 
is located, thus the resulted quantitative design values 
depend upon the influence of several parameters 
working and interacting integrally together. 
 
(c) Differential Deflection 
- There is no clear evidence and base to show that the 
differential deflection value increases with the 
increase of the soil Young’s modulus from the 
attached figure (Fig. 5.23) but it showed slight 
increase with the increase of soil modulus of elasticity 
(ES) as observed in Appendix  3. 
                            -    The non-systematic variation of the differential 
deflection value with the increase of ES is attributed to 
the contribution of other influential parameters such 
as Ym, em, P and d .  
 
(III) Edge Heave Mode 
(a) Moment 
-  Generally the resulted longitudinal and transverse moments 
increase with the increase of soil Young’s modulus (ES), 
in particular with ym=101.6mm  (Fig. 5.24). 
 -   Large longitudinal and transverse moment values result 
with ym=50.8mm, i.e., the smallest soil Young’s modulus 
(ES). This may also be attributed to the effect of the 
elastic foundation, and the soft state of the soil which 
produced high differential deflection values and 
subsequently large moments. 
  -    For edge penetration distance em=0.61m using ym = 50.8 
and 101.6mm and Es = 11972.63KN/m2 and 
ES=16206KN/m2, the computed moments are the same 
for the two ES values (Fig. 5.24). 
 
    b)   Shearing Force: 
           - The magnitude of longitudinal and transverse shearing force 
values increases with the increasing of the modulus of 
elasticity of the supporting soil, particularly the stiff soils 
(Fig. 5.25). 
-  Large longitudinal and transverse shear values  were 
produced when using ym = 50.8mm with   em = 0.61m and 
2.134m corresponding to the smallest ES value in this 
investigation . 
 
   (c )   Differential Deflection  
                   - The magnitude of the maximum differential deflection 
slightly increases with the increasing of the modulus of 
elasticity of the soil for all cases of ym = 101.6mm and 
ym=50.8mm with em=1.22m  (Fig. 5.26). 
 
Finally; from the above observations; the degree of the stiffness of the supporting soil, represented by its Young’s modulus, plays an 
important role together with the other parameters on controlling the quantitative design values (moment, shear and deflection). 
 
It is common in Sudan that the construction of any building specially those on clay soils commences during the dry season (summer) 
when the soil is dry and  cracked. The dry top soil indicates that the supporting soil offers high Es value with large contact area 
between the building foundation and the underneath soil. Subsequently the edge distance (em) will be very small. This Es value 
allows the soil to be stiff enough to withstand the surcharge  loads from the superstruture producing small design values. After long 
term the subsoil moisture becomes wet due to the environmental changes resulting in small value for Es. This moisture state reasons 
the underneath soil to swell largely causing the maximum differential heave followed by great reduction in the contact area 
producing a large value of edge penetration distance (em). This small Es value with the large em and the maximum differential heave 
are considered as the worst condition because they produce the highest design values (moment, shear and differential deflection) as 
given in the above paragraphs.  
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5.4  Comparison of SLAB2 Program and PTI Design Method using the Case 
Study. 
            5.4.1  Introduction  
An intensive study has been conducted to compare the results obtained by applying 
SLAB2 program with those calculated by PTI design method for the case study at 
Barakat . The input data used in this evaluation is stated in subsection (5.4.2), the 
same mesh in Fig.(4.5) is used , PTI design equations that given in Chapter 3 are 
also used and the SLAB2 program steps that described in Appendix 2 are applied. 
 
The computed results for center and edge heave , moment, shear and deflection 
values are tabulated in Table (5.3) and Table (5.4). Some of the computed results 
are presented in Fig. (5.27) & Fig. (5.28) for center heave mode, and Fig. (5.29) 
and Fig. (5.30) for edge heave. 
 
5.4.2 The Selected Parameters from Barakat for the Comparison of 
PTI Design Method and SLAB2 Program. 
 (I)  Concrete and structural parameters 
a. Stiffening beam depth in both direction = 45.72,76.26m  
                                                                         (18 & 30in) 
b. Stiffened raft slab thickness (t)           =  10cm (3.937 in.) 
c. Stiffened raft foundation length (L)       =  12.5m (41.01ft). 
d. Stiffened raft foundation width (B)        = 10.0m (32.808ft) 
e. Beam spacing in long direction (SL)       =  4.10m (13.451ft) 
f. Beam spacing in short direction (Ss)      =  4.90m(16.0761ft) 
g. Beam width in both directions (b)          = 20.32 cm(8.0in.) 
h. Uniform loading (live finishes)             = 1.9151KN/m2(40psf) 
    acting on the stiffened raft top surface  
Perimeter loads 
       (p) (opt.1) light roofed building             =33.587KN/m 
                                                                           (2301.142/Ib/ft) 
       (p) (opt.2) heavy roofed building           = 44.88KN/m 
                                                                            (3075.23Ibft) 
j. Poisson’s ratio of concrete (υ)                =  0.15 
k. Modulus of elasticity of concrete     =  10.3421x106KN/m 
( creep modulus )                                          (1.5x106  Psi) 
 
(II)  Soil Parameters 
   a)   Maximum differential heave (opt.3)            = 184.962mm(7.282in.)   
   b)  Poisson’s ratio of clay soil (υs)                    =  0.4 
    c)Young’s modulus of Barakat expansive        = 10811.42KN/m2 
             Soil (Es for the worst condition )               (1568.064 Psi) 
   d)   Swelling soil profile                                     = center and edge lift  
   e)   Shape exponent (m)                                      = 3 
   f)   Edge distance (em)                                     = 0.61,1.22,2.134m(2,4,7ft) 
 
he design results will be analyzed and discussed here-under. 
 
 5.4.3  Analysis of Center Heave Results 
(a) Moment: 
The computed  moments are presented in Table (5.3) and the following comments 
are drawn from the data. 
-   Generally the longitudinal and transverse moment (ML & MS) for the two methods  
increase with the increase of the following parameters which are ranked according 
to their degree of influence (Table (5.3) and Fig. (5.27)  ) : 
      I -  Stiffening beam depth (d) 
      II - Perimeter load (P) 
      III -Edge penetration distance.(em) 
 
- In case of 0.61m edge distance; the value of the moments ML & MS obtained by 
SLAB2 are greater by two times than those determined by PTI method. 
- In case of 1.22m edge distance; the ML & MS values obtained by SLAB2 and PTI 
are almost equal. 
- In case of 2.134m edge distance; the values of ML & MS determined by PTI are 
greater by three times than those determined by  SLAB2. 
- For the two procedures, the transverse moment value is relatively larger than the 
longitudinal moment value. 
 
(b) Shear:- 
The computed shear forces are presented in Table (5.3) and Fig. (5.27). The 
following comments are drawn from the data. 
-   Generally the longitudinal and transverse shear (VL & VS) for the two methods 
increase with the following according to their degree of influence:- 
I- Stiffening beam depth (d) 
II- Perimeter load (P) 
III- Edge distance (em) 
* The SLAB2 program values of VL corresponding to em.=2.134m and 
P=33.587KN/m are about 50% smaller than the value produced when      em = 
1.22m. That may attributed to the effect of the elastic supporting foundation. 
 
At the same time the values of VL produced by PTI method with the same 
parameters increase linearly with increasing the edge distance values (0.6, 1.22 & 
2.134m) and that was attributed to the proposed PTI shear equations which 
basically depend upon the values of parameters from which the equations are 
developed or built. “Using large parameters values produces large shear force 
values”. 
- The VL values obtained by SLAB2 program are greater by three times than those 
determined by PTI, in particular when using edge penetration distances 0.61 & 
1.22m and approximately two times those determined by PTI when em = 2.134m. 
- The longitudinal shear (VL) resulted from SLAB2 is approximately equal to that of 
PTI method except for  one case where P=33.587KN/m, d=0.762m and 
em=2.134m. 
- The values of transverse shear obtained by the two procedures when em=1.22 are 
approximately equal when using perimeter load of 44.88KN/m. 
- The values of transverse shear obtained by SLAB2 program when applying 
perimeter load = 33.587KN/m and em = 2.134 are smaller than those obtained when 
using em = 1.22m. That may be attributed to the effect of the elastic supporting 
foundation.  
 
As a conclusion the large difference in shear values resulted from SLAB2 program 
and PTI method for our case study restricts the use of PTI shear equations as a 
simple mean for determining the design shear value (Table 5.3 & Fig. 5.27). 
 
(c)   Differential Deflection: 
-  The computed differential deflection values from both methods are close to each 
other when applying 1.22m edge distance. 
 
-  The differential deflection values obtained by SLAB2 are larger than those obtained 
by PTI method when applying edge distance  equals  to 0.61m but the opposite 
applies if em increases. 
 
-   The differential deflection is sensitive to the soundness and performance of a 
structure. The computed values using PTI do not agree with those obtained by 
SLAB2 program. Therefore the developed PTI equation for the differential 
deflection do not suit the case study and therefore expansive soil conditions in 
Sudan Table (5.3) & Fig. (5.28). 
 
5.4.4  Edge Heave  [Table (5.4) & Fig. (5.29)]  
(a)  Moment: 
- Longitudinal moment for SLAB2 values are generally greater than those determined 
by PTI design equation. 
- SLAB2 longitudinal moment values for em=0.61m in particular, are greater by five 
times than those determined by PTI. 
- When applying em of 1.22m and 2.134m with ym=101.6mm and 0.762m stiffening 
beam depth, the calculated PTI longitudinal moments are slightly greater than 
those resulted from SLAB2 program. 
- SLAB2 transverse moment values are greater by almost five times than those 
produced by PTI design method. 
- As general all the moment values determined by PTI design equations are not close 
to those obtained by SLAB2. Thus, their use in the case study will not be 
acceptable.   
 
(b)  Shear  [Table (5.4), Fig. (5.29)] 
-  Generally the computed longitudinal and transverse shear values are greater than 
those determined by PTI except for the condition when using em=1.22m, 
P=44.88KN/m and Ym=101.6mm. 
- The shear values determined by PTI linearly increase with edge distance (em), and 
those obtained by SLAB2 program depend on the effect of soil structure 
interaction.  
 
 (c)  Differential Deflection: 
-   The differential deflection values computed by SLAB2 for em=0.61m and em=1.22 
with Ym=50.8mm are larger than those produced by PTI design equations. In the 
remaining conditions the PTI determined values exceed the computed SLAB2 
values. Therefore PTI differential equation will not suit our case study. Table (5.4), 
Fig. (5.30) 
 
From the above evaluation of SLAB2 program and PTI design Method it can be 
noted that :- 
The comparison between the computed quantitative design values obtained by 
SLAB2 program and Post Tensioning Institute (PTI) design method showed that 
the application of PTI design method to the case study  will mislead the actual 
design values. 
 
PTI design method was developed from several attempts conducted on expansive 
soils that produce differential heave values ranging from zero to 100mm (0-4.0in) 
and assumed edge penetration values of 0.61, 1.524, and 2.44m (2,5,8ft) and that 
may reason the wide variation in the determined design values from those obtained 
by SLAB2., particularly when ym exceeds 100mm.  
 
Finally , further modification and verification are required for PTI design equations 
to accommodate the large values of differential heave ym greater than 100mm so as 
to be applicable for Sudanese expansive soils. 
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 Sensitive Parametric Evaluation 
5.5.1 Introduction 
In this section a sensitive assessment and evaluation are made for Post 
Tensioning Institute design method (PTI) through some of its structural 
parameters. The SLAB2 program will be utilized to assess the  PTI 
design method. 
The following parameters in PTI design equations are evaluated: - 
- Beam spacing. 
- Beam depth 
- Slab length 
The stiffness is considered as a reference for the evaluation of beam 
spacing and beam depth while the moments are considered as reference 
for the evaluation of the length. 
 
-  Evaluation of Beam spacing and depth 
A typical cross-section is shown in Figure (5.31). The   following 
options are considered. 
-   Option 1: Slab cross section with 2 beam spacing and 3 beam 
section. 
-   Option 2 : Slab cross section with one additional beam, i.e. reduced 
beam spacing (equals L/3). 
-   Option 3 : Slab cross-section with increased beam depth but 
keeping cross-section area equal to option 2. 
 
The stiffness is computed for the three options and results are shown 
in Table (5.5) and graphically in Figure (5.32). 
Fig 5.31
  
5.5.2  Beam Spacing Evaluation 
A comprehensive study is conducted mainly to evaluate, compare and compromise 
two of the stiffened raft structural parameters; beam spacing (S) and stiffening 
beam depth (d)        Each of them has a certain degree of influence on the stiffness 
of the stiffened raft foundation. Section stiffness increases with the increase of the 
stiffening beam depth, also it increases with the decrease of the beam spacing by 
adding additional stiffening beams in the cross-section of the stiffened raft 
foundation. 
 
The effects of beam spacing (S) and depth (d) on the stiffness are demonstrated in 
Table (5.5). The Table shows computed moment of Interia (I) values for practical 
ranges. 
-      For the Stiffening beam depth, it ranges from 0.4064 to 0.762 m (16 to 30in). 
-      For the beam spacing, it ranges from 3.6576 to 6.096m (12 to 20ft). 
-      For the beam width, it ranges from 0.254 to 0.3048m (10 to 12in).  See Table 
(2.10). 
 
It appears from Figures (5.32) that for the same beam x-sectional area; the increase 
in beam depth offers higher stiff nesses than the decrease in beam spacing. 
 
Therefore, the structural parameter beam spacing (S) becomes less influential in 
the improvement of the section stiffness. Thus, instead of dealing with beam 
spacing (S) it is economical and better to deal with beam stiffening depth (d) for 
stiffness improvement. Few centimeters to be added to the stiffening beam will 
contribute to the stiffened raft cross-section with an extra large value of stiffness. 
 
For this reason; the beam spacing (S) is not considered as a variable in this study.  
 
5.5.3  Evaluation of the Stiffened Raft Length 
A comprehensive study has been made earlier by Wary (1978) on slab-on-grade 
that resulted in developing the PTI design method that consists of some design 
equations, which relate soil and structural parameters. 
 
In evaluating the slab length as one of the selected parameters in the design 
equations, it is found that; the computed maximum longitudinal moments have 
slight difference with variation in length, thus the stiffened slab is classified based 
on its length into three: short, intermediate and long, mainly to cover as completely 
as possible these slight difference. 
 
The writer used the same input data that has been used earlier by Wary (1978) 
mainly to emphasize the accuracy of this assessment. 
 
The input data used in this sensitive evaluation for slab length as follows; a 
stiffened raft of constant width =7.315m (24ft), with various lengths 7.315m, 
14.63m, 29.26m and 43.9m (24,48,96 and 144ft) , stiffening beam depth 
(d)=0.457m (18in), beam width (b) = 20cm (8in), three values for edge penetration 
distance (em), 0.61, 1.524 and 2.44m, perimeter load (P) = 8.946 KN/m and a 
maximum differential heave  (ym) = 25.4mm (1in). 
 
From the computed results that demonstrated in Figure      (5.33 a,b and c) and 
Table (5.6),  it is found that no tangible differences in the magnitude of max. 
moments whether longitudinal or transverse for stiffened raft lengths 7.315m, 
14.63m, 29.26m, and 43.9m (24,48,96 and 144ft). In general they are 
approximately the same. 
 
The moments resulted from SLAB2 program are the moments that may occur in 
the field and can be considered as a bench-mark (actual moments). 
 
From  observations; the actual maximum moments (SLAB2) decrease with 
increasing of length (L) for L=7.315m to L=14.63m for all cases of edge 
penetration (em) values 0.61, 1.524 and 2.4384m and that does not agree with PTI 
design concept which believes that; the maximum longitudinal moment increases 
with the increase of stiffened raft length. Thus SLAB2 results prove that the 
increase of raft length will not add any remarkable improvement in the maximum 
longitudinal and transverse moment values. 
 
From the other hand the maximum longitudinal moments resulted from PTI design 
method are directly obtained by applying equations (3.74) & (3.75). [ ]ceBAM mo += 238.1)(l …………………………………...(3.74) 
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )[ ]193.0534.0688.0306.0013.0
727
1
mo YPdSLA = …(3.75) 
In the above equations (3.74) and (3.75) it is obvious that the exponent on (L) is 
the smallest one, and that means this variable offers less contribution to the 
maximum longitudinal moment. e.g.. For L=7.315m the smallest length (24ft) and 
L=43.9m the largest length (144ft). The corresponding values of (L) 0.013 are 
1.0422 and 1.06674 respectively, which leads to; for each increase of one meter in 
the raft length, correspondingly the maximum longitudinal moment increase about 
0.067%. 
 
In case of edge penetration distance (em)=2.4384m(8ft) Table (5.6) and Figure 
(5.33.c) demonstrate that; the obtained moments by PTI design method decrease by 
about 40-50% from that resulted by SLAB2, and that may leads to under 
reinforcement. 
 
From the above concise assessment, the parameter (L) will not be considered as an 
influential parameter. 
 
Conclusively, the rejection of the two structural parameters. The stiffened raft 
length (L) and the stiffening beam spacing (S) is extremely required, mainly to 
simplify and improve the PTI design equations for more accuracy. 
 
 
Table 5.5
fig 5.32
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5.6  Conclusion 
This Chapter began with a comparative assessment of the available existing design 
methods for the stiffened raft foundation and their limited applicability on the case 
study. Parametric evaluations for some soil-structure parameters were presented in 
this Chapter.   
 
The effect of the soil stiffness on the design values was investigated and is presented 
in the preceding chapter. 
 
Chapter Five advanced the analysis of the results and discussions through the 
comparison made between SLAB2 program results and PTI results that guided to the 
sensitive parametric evaluations for two of the structural parameters. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 CHAPTER SIX 
 
Conclusions and Recommendations 
 
This study was conducted to assess and evaluate the previous existing design 
methods that were developed earlier for the stiffened raft foundation subjected 
to unsupported regions due to swelling and shrinkage of expansive soil and to 
know also to what extend is their applicability in Sudan. 
 
This investigation was mainly based on experimental soil data and the 
computer analytical results for soil-structure interaction. The soil tests have 
been carried out on expansive soil provided from Barakat  the HQ’s of El 
Gaziera Scheme – in the Center of Sudan. 
 
6.1   Conclusions: 
1) 1) With reference to the assessment that was arranged in Chapter Three 
for various existing design methods for stiffened raft foundation, it was 
found that there is lack of standardization and agreement between the 
methods, particular for heave prediction methods. 
 
2) With reference to the results obtained from several soil tests in this 
study as shown in Table (4-4), the following conclusions were obtained.  
 
(a) The engineering index properties from soil tests certify that the 
soil with plasticity index (PI)>35 results in remarkable heave in 
the presence of water. 
(b) The distorted foundations and cracked walls that occurred in the 
buildings within the vicinity of Barakat, mainly resulted from the 
differential vertical movement of the reddish brown expansive 
soil layer at depth below 3.75m that is located beneath the 
grayish brown sandy silt layer which has been taken as a firm 
layer on which the pad foundations were constructed. 
(c) The soil modulus of elasticity increases as the soil moisture 
decreases. The soil that has a moisture dry of optimum offered 
large value of (Es). Therefore the worst condition of the soil that 
produces the smallest (Es) value is that state when it is 
completely saturated (taken as a design value). 
 
3) With reference to the comparison between the results obtained  by 
SLAB2 program and PTI method presented in Chapter Five: the 
following conclusions were drawn.: 
(a) Comparisons between the design values that were obtained by 
SLAB2 and PTI design methods show that  PTI can not 
accommodate the heavy perimeter load and the large soil 
differential heave. 
(b) Two structural parameters of the stiffened raft foundation; its 
length “L” and stiffening beam spacing “S” contribute with 
less effect on determining its design values (moment, shear 
and deflection). 
 
4) With reference to the computed design values for both heave  modes for 
different values of modulus of elasticity (Es). The following 
conclusions were reached. 
(a) Generally the magnitude of the longitudinal and transverse 
moment increases as the soil modulus of elasticity (Es) 
increases. 
 
(b)  Also the magnitude of the longitudinal and transverse shearing 
force increases with the increasing of soil Young’s modulus 
(Es). 
 
(c)   In case of center heave mode the stiffer expansive soil is that 
which possesses large modulus of elasticity (Es), and 
consequently causes the stiffened raft on it to induce small 
deflection values . On the other hand ; it induces large amount 
of deflection in case of edge heave mode.  
 
5)  With reference to the computed design values resulted from   SLAB2 
program . The following general conclusions were drawn: 
      a)  Center Heave: 
              * The magnitude of longitudinal and transverse moment 
increase with the increasing of ; stiffening beam depth (d) 
edge distance (em), perimeter load (p) and maximum 
differential heave (ym). 
 * The magnitude of longitudinal and transverse shearing 
force, generally, increase with the increasing of ; edge 
distance (em), stiffening beam depth (d), differential heave 
(ym) and irregularly increases as the perimeter load 
increases.. 
 *  The magnitude of maximum differential deflection (∆) 
increases with the increasing of the perimeter load (P) and 
the maximum differential heave Ym) . From the other hand 
it decreases as the stiffening beam depth (d) and edge 
distance (em) increases. 
 
       b)  Edge Heave: 
• The magnitude of longitudinal and transverse moments 
increase with the increasing of ; stiffening beam depth (d), 
and slightly decrease with the increasing of perimeter load 
(P) and edge distance (em). 
• The magnitude of longitudinal and transverse moments 
generally, increases with the increasing of the stiffening 
beam depth (d) and perimeter load (P) and generally 
decreases as edge distance (em) and maximum differential 
heave (ym) increase. 
• The magnitude of maximum differential deflection (∆) 
increases as the perimeter load, and differential heave (ym) 
increase, while it largely decreases with the increasing of 
the stiffening beam depth (d) and edge distance (em). 
 
6.2  Recommendations 
The following recommendations are suggested for the design-
construction technique and for further future work. 
 
(I) Recommendations for design-Construction Technique: 
1) The construction of the stiffened raft foundation commences 
on a flat ground surface. A functional drainage system 
accompanied by a proper natural or water proof membrane 
around the supporting expansive soil within the perimeter of 
the stiffened raft foundation will sufficiently preserve the 
degree of the existing moisture of the supporting soil 
foundation in a constant  value and prevent any volumetric 
change in the soil.  
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II  Recommendations for Further Future Work 
(1) The study of the geotechnical properties of soils from 
different locations that experience high potential 
expansiveness in the clay plain in Sudan will assist in 
developing a design method to cover the range of design 
conditions that might be encountered. Intensive soil 
investigations for different locations are needed to attain 
this aim. 
 
(2) Heave Prediction Methods need to be developed for 
different zones in Sudan that are covered by high potential 
expansive soils.  
 
(3) The SLAB2 is a powerful finite element program, and it 
has capability to solve the complex soil-structure 
interaction problem for various number of slabs connected 
to each other with proper dowels. Thus it can be widely 
used for solving rigid pavement problems, particularly on 
swelling soils. It is advisable to exploit these 
simplifications whenever possible in applying this 
program. 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                           
 
 
 
 
